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Puf6n Books

SIEGE OF SARDATH

The loresl of Nisht in the wild north east of Alhnsia is a pla.e
where nankind and mture live in ffaSile harmony But now a
new and unknown aemy has appeared to threaten the whole
balan.e of the reaion Skdge and terible creatures stalk the
forest dd the mdent Ef paths are now .losed lo kavelleB No
news of evenh in the distdt city of Sardath has .one th.ough
the Forest of Night for weeks

In the isolated town of G.immmd on the very edse of the
loonirs forest, the townspeople an bear it no longer. The
Corcil has met and the decision has been taken. Some brave
adventurer - YOU! must joumey into the Forest of Night
and beyond, to find the source of the evil aDd how to d€feat it!

Two dice, a pencil sd an eraser de all you Feed to embdk
upon the mort challensins adventure yet, which comes conpLete
with its oM elabo.ate conbat system fld a sco.e sheet to
record your proSre$.

Mmy dagers lie ahead and you succes is by no meds
certain Sinister enemies are tu8ed aganst you, and itt up to
YOU to deode which route to follow, which dansss to risk
and whlch foes to fight.
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INTRODUCTION

As an adventurer in the Forest of Night in north-east
Allansia you :re renowned for your skill wilh sword
and bow, and for your knowledge of the Forest. In
fact, the people of Grimmund rely on you to protect
them from the many dangen that exist in this wild
reSron.

The darger which now threatens Grimmund, and per-
haps th€ whole Forest, is greater than any you lnve so
hr mcountered, Before you cfl begin the quest to
deshoy it, however, you must 6rst find out exactly
how good an adventuler yoLr are. You will use dice to
detemine your attributes, which you will then record
or the Adoentwe SW on pages 18-i9. You wilt also
vse the Adoenhtre Sheel to recond the progress of your
adventure. Either use a pencil and an emset or make
phofocopies of the ,4lomture 9heel. tot it will certainly
take more than one attempt for you to save the Forest
of Night.

Skill, Stamina and Luck

Roll one die. Add 6 to the number rolled and enter the
total in the srrr.r. box on the Adoa#we Sher.

Roll two dice. Add 12 to the total and enter the result
ln the srAMrNA box.



Roll one die. Add 6 to the number rolled and enler the
total in the LUcK box

These are your Iniliol scores, and you must keep a
pemalent record of thern Any of your scores may
change dur;ng your adventure, but they will exceed
your lnlrial scores only if you are given specfic inshuc-
tions to Lhat effect.

Your sKrLL score represenLs your ability as a wanior
and adventurer; it says how well you 6gh! how well
you tradc and how well you know the Forest. Your
5TAMTNA is your health and 6tness, and your ability
to survive wounds ard physical hardship. Your ruc<
represents how in tune you are with your world and
your gods; a high [ucK score means Lhat these forces
will be with you and will come Lo your aid from time
to time.

Restoring Skill, Stamina and Luck

skill
Your srrr.r- score will not change much during your
adventure. lf this does happen however, rt will usually
be because of some temporary effect, like losing your
weapon lf you do permanently lose points of sKrLL,
there are potions that will help, one of lhese is the
Potion of Skill, which will restore your sKrLL to its
Initial value. Remernber, your srrn carnol be rarsed
above its -Irifial value urless you are specifically toid.
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Your srAMrNA will change frequently, since you will
undoubledly suffer many wounds and much exhaustion
as your adventure proceeds. You will then be able to
heal these rlls using your Herb Lore - the art of
healing with herbs and mosses, Each Bundle of Herbs
reslores up io 4 srAMrNA points. Howevet Lhere is
another way in which you may recover srAMrNA:
should you manage to gel hold of one, a Potion of
Shength will restore your sr^MINA to its Inifirl level.
Remember, your srAMrN,{ cannot be raised above its
hitial va|.e If your sreurr,r ever reaches zero, then
you are dead, s[op reading immedialely. This is not
the end, of course, for you may cr€ate another characler
and sLart the adventure again from the beginning

Luck
One reason for your being such a greaL adventurer is
because you are naturally attuned to the Forest and
kavel under lhe watdr6:l eyes of its gods. This at-
tribute is measured by your lucx score- There have
been many times when your LUCK has tumed the tide
of a batlle or made an arrow hit thaL would olherwise
have rnissed. However. as your LUCK runs out it be-
comes less and less effective. Therefore you should be
careful not to squander it, for it is diffcult to restote.
In fact, one of the few sure methods of regaining rt is
to drinl a Potion of Fortune. No! only will Lhis restore
your LUCK to its Iflifial level it will also add 1 point to
its IniLial level before it is restored. You shor.rld note,
however, that in general other additions Lo your LucK
willnot raise it above its hitial value

t



Combat

During your adventue you will meet many differenb
people and creatures- Some of them will attack you;
with others you will take the initiative When this
occurs, [he 6rst thing you should do is Lo record your
adversary's SKILL and sreurrq.l scores in the first
vacant Monster Encounter Box ort the Adomture Sheet.
Make a note also of any special abilities or inshructions
that are unique to bhis particular opponenL. It ls impor-
tant that these rccords are made carefully, for an
encounter may last over several nurnbered paragraphs
Once you have done,Lhis, you may begin Lhe battle,
either at a distance or hand+o-hand.

Usitlg Your Bou
You have been shown how to make and use a bow by
Sorrel, one of the Elves of Ash Cleeve. Your bow even
bears Sorrel's emblem: a small carving of an owl

You will be informed whenever there is an opporLuniLy
Ior you to use your bow. You will also be told how
many anows you may fire before something occr!.s Lo
stop you. This will usually be the onset of hand-to,
hand combat, in which a bow is useless. For ranged
combat, use the following sequence:

1. Roll two dice and compare the total with your
cuEent SKILL score,

.2. Ifbhetotalis less than orequal Loyour sxrrr, you have
hit your opponent, inflicting damage, deduct 2 points
from your opponent's srAMrNA. Go to step 4.

g. If the total rolled is higher than your srrrl, your

arrow has missed and so does no damage. A[ this
Poinl, you may us€ your LUcx to change Lhe
outcorne (see below).

4. If your opponmt now has a srAMrNA score of zeto
or less, it is dead. You have won the battle and
should continue with the adventure

5. If you have not fued the permitted number of
aEows and have some left, you may fire another -
refum lo step r If you have 6red all lhe arrows you
were allowed, or if you have run out of arrows, you
should 6o on to the next stage of the battle as
detailed in the nurnbered paragraph.

ITandJo-hand CombaL
For close-quarter, hand-to-hand combai most often
you will use your sword, this is the normal weapon of
Allansian advenfurers and mosL people know how to
use one- But yor{ are nof most people: you have gained
much valuable €xperience in the r.rse of thrs weapon
and so you ale of above-avenge ability For hand+o-
hand combat, follow this sequence,

r. Roll two drce and add the total to your opponenfs
skrLL score. This is ils Attack StrenSth.

z. Roll two dice and add the total to your own sKrll.
This is your Attack Shength

3 lf your Attack Shength is the highea you nave
wounded your opponent; go to sLep 4. If your
opponent's Attack Strength is fhe higher, it has
wounded you; to to step 5. If the Attack Strengths
are Lhe same, you have avoided each obher's blows
- start a new Atla& Round from step 1

t



4. Deduct 2 points from your opponenfs sraMrNA
You may use your LUCK here to do more damage
(see below) Go to step 6.

5 Deduct z points from your own srAMrNA. you
may use your LUCK here so that you are less
seriously wounded (see below).

6 Malce sure you have recorded on yow AiloefiLure
Sreei all adjustmenls to the srAvrre score of
yourself or your opponent, and to your LUCK score.

7. If either you or your opponenf has a srewrNn
score of zero or lei\. go to step 8. Otherwise, you
both fi8hl on; begin the next Attack Round. stdrtint
agam at steP 1

I If your opponent's sT-lvrNa score has reached zero,
you have killed it and can continue with the adveh-
ture. If yo\rr own sTAMTNA has reached zero, you
are dead, you must start fhe adventure again fiom
the beginning, 6rst rolling the dice to create a new

Using Luck

TesLing your Luck
To find out whether Dame Luck has been favourable
to you, you should Test your Luck.In battles, you may
sometimes do this wjthout being given the option: the
procedure for this rs given below. However, most of
the time you may Test yout Llc[ only when you are
specifically instrucfed to do so.
'Io Tesl your Luck, roll two dice lf the fotal is less than

or equal to yout crurent rucK score, you have been
Lucky, arrd the ouLcome will be in yor.rr favour, If the
lotal is higher than your current rtrcr score, you have
been Unlucky and will be penalized.

Each time you Tesl yaur Luck, you must subtract 1
point from your currenl LUCK score. Thus you will
soon realize that, the more you rely on your LUCK the
more risky fhis procedure will become

Using Luck in Combal
lVhen you are fighting with your sword or a similar
rveapon, yolr may use your LUCK erther Lo inflict
greater damage on your opponent or to minimize fhe
damage your enemy does to you.

lvhenever you wound an opponent, you may l?sl
Lour Luck.If you are Lu&y, you have inflicted a graver
wound than usual - deduct a^ ertfl 2 po|.]ts fuom
Iour opponent's srAMrNA. lf you are Unlucky, you
have innicted a lighter wound than normal - deduct
onLy 1 point from your opponent's srAMrNA mstead
of lhe usual -:
lVhenever yoz are wounded, you may TesL your Luck
it you are Lucky, the wound inflicted on you was only
a glancing blow - deduct 1 point from your srAMrNA
tnslead of the usual 2. If you are Unlucky, the wound
rs more serious deduct 1 erfn point from your

You may also use your ruck to improve you accuracy
lvith the bow lf the dice roil indicates thar an arrow

I



has missed you may Tesf your Luck to reverse the
result. If you are Lucky, the arrow will veer at the last
moment and hit your opponerlt. If you are Unlucky,
not only will the arrow miss the bow-string will
snap, and you won't be able to rcpair it until after
your opponent is dead . . if you survive that longl

Fighting More Than One Opponent

If you come acoss more than one creatue in a
particular encountet you may be instructed to fight
them in tum. In Lhis case, fight each one singly as
detailed above. ff th€re are no instructions as [o the
order to fight them in, fight them in the order in
which they are listed.

If you are not instructed to fight your opponents one
at a time, then you must 6ght them atl simultaneously-
Follow this sequence,

r. Decide which of your opponents you are attacking
this Attack Round This will be your Chosen
Adversary.

2 Roll two dice and work out your Attack Strength.
3. Roll two dice for each of your opponents and work

out the Attack StrenSth of each of them
4. Resolve this Altack Round's combat agarnsr your

Chosen Adversary in fhe usual way.
5 Compare your ALtack Shength with that of each of

your other opponents- Any opponent who has a
higher Attack Skength has hit you, inflcting the
usual daftage upon you; any opponent who has an

equal or lower Attack Strength has missed you.
Remember, you cannot hil any of them, since you
can only 6ght one creature a[ a time.

6 Deduct 2 points from your srAMrNA for each hit
you have sustained from these oth€r opponents.
You may use your LUCK here so that the wounds
inflicted upon you do you less damage; you must
make a separate LUCK roll for each hit (see above).

z If you are still alive but have not yeL won the
battle, begin lhe next Attack Round, starting agajn
ar srep 1.

It may happen in Lhe course of your advenfures lhat
you ffnd an ally. If you do, the procedure for combat
is the same as above, ex<epl thal now it will be your
opponenL (or opponents) who has to <hoose whom Lo
attack Whenever Lhis occurs, you will be nstructed
how Lo determine which of you your opponenL or
opponents attack.

Equipment

In the Forest you are able to find herbs and other
things you may need, so you generally travel light
You wear a suit of liSht and supple leather amour
that Sonel gave you and carry the bow he helped you
make. Slung over your shoulder you have a quLver
which al present contains the greatest number of
arrows rt can ever hold: 6 arrows Your sword is a 6ne
weapoo forged by the Dwarven smiths in Sardatlr
should you ever lose it, you must deduct 2 points
ftom your Atlack Strength, unless you can find arother



weapon. You also have a badgack for your herbs,
gold ard anythJng else you may find on your iourney.
When you begin this adventurq your pack conLains
15 Gold Pieces and 5 Bundles of Herbs.

As well as being an adventurer, you are also a memDer
of the Crimmund Council; probably your most im
portant possession is your Councrl Signet Ring which
gives you the rights, privileges and responsibililies of
a Councillor. On it is your seal, made with such magic
that it is almost impossible to copy.

' Time

The Allansian week has seven days, as lisLed on your
Adoentute Sheet. For various teasons, time is crucial to

will be Stormsday . rf you make iL through to the
momrng.

Notes on Play

First, make sure you have read through lhe above
rules. Even if you have played Fighfing Fantasy before,
there are some new facts which you should know, a
description oI you6elf as an adventuret descriptions
of three potions; and rules for Herb Lore and fuing

16

Secondly, conceming geography, the Forest of Night
rs knowr territory. There is a map of Lhe area on page
6 of the boolc Lhis represents your intimate knowl-
edge of Lhe Forest, so you should be able lo travel
around without getLing lost. However, should you
stray into the Freezeblood MounLains, you will be in
unlaown territory, so it is advisable to male a careful
mr., . .^"  

-^ " l^" .

Thirdly, you should make careful notes about every-
thing you 6nd in the course of your adventures. It is
possible to complete your mission by trial and enor,
but it is more rer /arding to do so through good
thinking.

a7



AovpNrunp Sumr MONSTER ENCOUNTER BOXES

SKII,L STAMINA LUCK itilt=

COLD ]\RROWS
(MAX 6)

BUNDLES OI
HERBS

SUI/=

EQUIPMENT Stir=

Ski l l=

DAY OF THE
WEEK

SIORMSDA

MOONSDAY

IIREDAY

EARTHDAY

WINDSDAY

SEADAY

HIGHDAY



The cold air stings your throaL as you desperately
draw it inlo your lungs; the forest trajl strealc past
beneath your thundering feet. When you look over
your shoulder, all you can see are the malevolent ffr
trees and the dark forest closing in behind yor4 so you
nrn even harder to get away.

Suddenly the hees are 8one, and you 6nd yourself
slanding before a huge, isolated mountain. As you
watdr, a great ffssure opens up in its side, and darkness
pours {rom within, staining the snow with its evil.
Slowly, the gloom forms itself into an army of;et-
black soldiers who surge towards you. In Lhe blinking
of an eye, you are engulfed.

You awalcen with a start, dispelling the nightmare. A
Council messenger is standing over yor.r. 'l am sorry to
have woken you up,' he says. 'A haveller has just
arrived, and Grissa has called an emergency Council
meeling.'

A short time later you tale your place in the Council
Charnber o( the Grimmr.nd Town Hall. Grissa, the
Council Leader, sLands up. This,' she sayr indicating a
rather travel-worn man sitting beside her, 'is Morn
Preeler, an advenfurer from Zengis He has informed
me tha[ our fears are hue - it is the Forest which has
cut us off from Sardath All those trying to get

A'CURIOUS MESSENGER

through have either been forced Lo tum back or have
died in the attempt' And with thaL Grisq sils down

Mom Preeler rises to explarn 'The Wood Elves have
had to abandon the Elf paths because they have been
invaded by trees and spanned by the webs of Giant
Spiders. And, due to ihe spawning of all manner of
honific monsters and the rising of Slykl armies, kill
in8 indiscriminaLely. lhe iver has berome impas-
able '

Crissa stards up again. 'I thid< it is clear that the only
way to proLect ourselves rs to fight lhis evil in any
way we can. Even if it means burning some of the
Forest,'

'You cannoL do thisl' you shout in sudden anger
Everybody looks al you n swpdse 'l have travelled
the Forest all my life It is a dark and fearsome
place; Lhe paths are kept open by hard work and
diligence alone. But il is a place in balance It s no
good declaring war on the Forest Have you forgot-
ten that it supplies you wilh your Lvelihoods? You
should regard it as your friend' Berend, one of the
older Coulcillors, looks at you bilterly, his mouth
twis[ed from the afler-effects of Spider poison. You
remain undaunted. Tven the Giant Spiders and the
troublesome Slykk are a part of that balance Do
you Lhink for one moment that the Slykk would cut
off the river when our trading boats are their primary
source of weapons and luxuries from the west?'

\Nhat do gou say has happened, then?' shouts
Tharbom



'It is a new and much darker enemy that LhLreatens us. I
aJn not yet sure whaL it is, but I do know that it is
neither the Forest nor any of its inhabitants. We have
lived in the Forest for centuries and have ourselves
become part of the balance. The Wood Elves and
people like Colrhyn and myself have made sure of
that.'You pause. No Something alien lo this part of
Allansia is dorng this-'

'l thrnk you are deluding yourself wiLh these ideas of a
dark enemy,' says Grissa. 'We all know how much you
love the Forest. Perhaps this love is clouding youi
judgement. If you had heard Mom's story, you wouro
understand.'

'If I may,' says Mom Preeler to Crissa, 'I think it
would be fruitful for me fo tell my story to the
Honourable Councillor- As a fellow adventurer, I be-
lieve he will understand what I have seen.' When
Grissa hesitates, he continues, ?erhaps it would save
the Council hme if I were to brief the Councillor in
another rcom?'

'An excellent ldea,' says Grissa. She Jooks at you and
gestures towards the door.

Somewhat sullenly you ask Mom to follow you. He
picks up his pack, slings it across his back and respect-
fully takes his leave of the Council. You lead him
along the empty coridors and up ha/o flights of stairs
fo the Council Recess Chamber. Opposite the door is
a large window. It is dark oulside and when Morn
sees his reflechor! he flinches. You shrug inwardly and
sit down on one of the comfortable chairs. Your pack
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is virtually empLy, so you don't bother to take it off
Your bow and :urows arc a litfle b'rlky, however, so
you unsling them and put them down besrde the chair.
Now therl Mor4' you say, lefs hear your story '

'lt's quite simple,' he says, sidling across to you- 14hen
I was havelling through the Forest, I was accosted and
killed by a powerful creature. He then assumed my
form and came here in order to kill the only person
left in the Forest who had any chance of thwarting the
plans of hls peoplel'

Tum to r
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You sil there for a moment, stunned and bewildered
by what Morn has just said. It is only when he grabs
your left wrist and lears the Council Ring from your
finger thaL you realize you are in darger You leap to
your fee| but Mom jumps backwards out of your way.

'And now thaL I have your Council tung,' he says, 'l will
be able to impersonate you and persuade lhe Grimmr.nd
Council to take ther people nto the Forest, where Lhey
will surely die' You edge towards him cauLiously, not
sure what magic he is armed wiLh. As youdo so, asinister
transfomation lakes place. The back ofhis tunic bulges,
then tears as Lwo huge, bat like wings burst forth. He
stretches them wide and Lakes a step forward holding up
his arms as if calling on a great powet slowly they
change to a jg[-black colour, his hands becoming fferce
talons 'On your own you might have made it through
the Forest alive, armed as you are with knowledge and
wil. But now it is too late.'He reaches out to attackyou.
Will you draw your sword and 6ght him (turn to ,8r) or
dodge out ofhis way and run (tum to ,98)?

Tesl your Luck. If yor are Luclry, tum Lo 22j . If you are
Unlucky, hlm to 248.

1
You follow the walkway unLil iL comes Lo a wide
staircase. This is less unnerving to climb Lhan the other
slairway, but you are glad when lhe archway at the
Lop leads to an enclosed tunnel. However, Lhis tunnel
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is decorated with shadowy wall painlings whose 8rue-
some effect is made worse by the urmafural liSht
coming from the surrounding ftrngi. With this sickness
as a spur, you hurry [hrough inLo the next cavem.

Half expecting some unknown horrot you bale a
tenbalive Slance at your surroundrngs You are stand-
ing at the beginning of a long walkway in a huge
cavem. On your righl there are some tall buildings of
a bizare construction, to your left, a rora/ of impossibly
slender pillars rises up beside the cavem wall. You go
along the walkway 6or some disLance until you come
to a stairway which soars up Lowards the ceiling on
the pillars you saw before; it ends at a balcony hiSh
above the archway through which you came. If you
continue alon8 th€ walkway, tum to 369. you climb
the stairway, you eventually reach the balcony; you
walk to the edge and look out (tum to rlt).

As your watch comes to an end, Roxsir appears from
below. The others tell hrm about lhe impostor, and he
thanks you profusely (regain r rucx point) 'Lokimur
is sleeping, but I will make sure thaL he knows how
brave you have all been Now I will escort you
bhrough the tunnels back to lhe surface.'

'Goodbye, then,' he says when you get lo the boltom
of the mine shaft, 'and many thanks for what you have
done for our people.' You *lsh him good luck, then
get into the cage and haul yourself ba& to the surface.
Once there, you leave the cave and soon you are

t-'7

t
The tracI leads you north-east up a genfly nsing
valley, with lhe north side of the r idge on one side
and some very steep mountains on the o[her. AfLer
some time, you come to a junctjon where the track
meets anoLher going north west up a steep slope Lo a
mountain pass. It do€sn't look lile an easy rouLe, but it
is not beyond your capabilities. ln ihe far distance fo
the noih-east is a spire-shaped mountain, so high that
its peak is hidden in the clouds A massive storm is
raging in these douds, with bright Lghtning flashes
and rumbles of thunder. Will you go north-west (tum
to rot), or carry on north-east (fum to 32r)?

The Mirror Demon q long. cruel nails gra'p your flesh
fiercely. But instead of trytr|8 to deskoy you. she
drags you towards the shield and you are unable to
stop her from pulling you nfo her dimension. Your
adventure ends here

7
You wait for some time, desp€rately trying to come
up wifh a plan to 8et you out of thrs situation_
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Sr.rddenly you feel strange the transfomation Potion
is wearing offl When he sees whal is happening Lo

vou, one of lhe Gua.ds screams, 'Humanl' and they all
uttuck. You fight as best you can, but there are just

too mdny ol them. Your adventure r( over'

E
As you walk along the Path, the tre€s loom ominously
overhead. Many of the Ciant Spider webs have been
woven much closer to the trail than usual some
threads are even sfretched across the path. lortunaLely,
the Spiders in this area are traPPers, not hlrnters, so
you ;re safe as long as you don't get caughf rn one of
their webs. You walk for many hours, wondering how
Lhe Elves could have let the Path gel so overgrom'

to 112.

I

immense legs, its huge mandibles clicking huntrily
There is jusl time to fire one arrow if you want Lo

CIANT WOLF SPIDER sKrLL 8 sraMrNA 8

If you win, you leave the body of the unlortunate
Spider behind you and keep on walking. Some time in
lhe late aftemoon you arrive at an even narrower and
darker track running south easL. Do you choose to go
down this track (tum to r9z) or carry on north,€ast
alonS the main hail (tum to 394I

9
The Lrees loom overhead as you walk along Colrhyn's
Tradc it grows darker ard darker, until you can hardly
tell what time of day it is ln the absence of sunlight,
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Having gained the advantage, you roll aJld twisf,
grasping Morn round the neck in an effort to 8et him
in a {irm hold. He s[ruggles lo free himself. Roll two
drce to detennine the Attack Strength of yourself and
the impostor. II the result is a draw, you both struggle,
but no advantage is gained - roll again If you
win lhe Attack Round, turn to 69. If Mom wins the
Attack Round, he Lwists out of your SriP and you are
back on level tenns - retum Lo 2r2 and continue Lhe
fisht

I I

'l would suggest that you leave now,' he says. ̂ 1ou
are not really of sufficienlly exalted standing lo be
here.'

You hesibate for a moment - fhere may be information
still to be gleaned from ihis room or some item fhat
will help you complete your missron. However, one of
the other Dark Elves raises his hand and lwists his
fingers rnto a weird contortion, possibly a gesture for
a spell 'Didn't you hear him? Or would you Like me to
use force?'Several Dark Elves turn and stare at you
malevolently. There are far too many of them for you
lo 68ht, so you leave. Turn to 29.

You tum away from the crumbling body, approach the
door, and skike it three times with your s$/ord. There
is a loud click, and you watch thank6-rlly as the door
slides into the wall. As you step out into Lhe cold
night air the door closes behrnd you. Turn lo 349.

rr-r4

You walk for some distance until you reach a narrow
lunnel in the cavem wall But something about the
tunnel feels wrong, somehow. The world begins to
spin, and you lose all sense of where you are. Tesl yorr
lacf,. If you are Unlucky, yor-r feel an rnlmse drzziness
and start stagSering from one side of the walkway to
the other Unable to stop yoursel{, you stumble and
fall over Lhe side - your advenbure ls over. If you are
Lucky, you recover at the last moment and ffnd your-
self gazing into what looks like an rnfinite abyss. If this
is the first time you have experienced this effect, you
wiil still be disorientated for some days (lose r sxrrr
point). If you've undergone this trial before, Lhe symp-
toms are not worsened. When you finally come to,
you cant quit€ work out wher€ you are, except lhat
you are on a walkway. Roll one dre; if you roll:

Tum to r77
Tum to 324
Tum to 37o

r4
,Ai Lhat moment a young Dark Elf comes running in,
holding a piece of paper- 'Archduke Awlenion?' he
asks.

One of the elite Guards saunters up to him and takes
the message-'|ust a few Wood Elveg'he comments
laconically. 1b will only fake a couple of cohorts.' Some
of the warriors prepare thehselves and hurry away
excitedly to battle However, a lot of them have
stayed behind - obviously they don'l see the Wood

3-4
5-{

I
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Elves as much oI a threat. Suddenly you feel strange -
the Lransformation potion is wearing of{l When he
sees what is happening to you, one of Lhe elife Guards
screams, 'Human!' and Lhey all attack. You 68ht as
well as you can, but there are iust too many of them.
Your adventure is over

You walk up the dark, narrow Lrack for an hour or so,
until you come Lo bhe main Forest hail. You look
south-west down the tra into the Forest, wondering
whether you should go back in. But then you remem-
ber your drearn of the black army coming out of Lhe
mountain, so you Lum north-east. Tum to ,94.

I6

You leave the road at once and head north-west
towards the westem edge oI the Freezeblood wall,
keeping your eyes fixed on the Black Flyers. Once
they have gathered together into a flying formation,
they circle once, before heading north-west. You chase
them as fast as you c;m, but the Black Flyers gain
speed very quickly and you soon lose sight of them
completely You sit down for a moment, wondering
despondendy whal lo do next AfLer a while the
slowly dsing sun warms you a liltle, restodng your
will to go on. Will you retum to the road and follow
it into Sardath (turn to 29r) or carry on into lhe
mountains, eiLher north (fum to r75) or no*h-west
(tum to ro4!

r7-r8

Holding your bow high, you fue an anow at Lhe
approaching Giant Eagle. It is not frighlened by your
atLack and, whether you hit it or not, it keeps on
diving towards you. There is now no time to do
anything bul draw your sword. Tum to 89 and {ight
the ceature, remembering firsl to deduct z points
from its srAMrNA if your arrow hit it.

I8
You slap your hand over your mouth and pinch your
nostrils closed with your thumb and forefinger. Thus
protected against the spores, you run doyrn Lhe tmnel
until you are past lhe fungus However, after jusL a
few metres, the floor suddenly gives way and you
hrmble into a pit, hundreds of metres deep, with only
old Dark Elf bones and your death waiting for you at
the botLom.
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r9
During the night therc is a noise near by and you
wake up instincLively. CauLiously you open your eyes
and slowly tum your head- Several metres away stands
a Giant Spider, ils bulbous body sagging down be-
Lween its mottled red legs It leers at you with its
myriad eyes, obviously intent on atfacking. Wrll you
leap up and charge al it (tum to 156) or draw your
bow swiftly and fire an arrow (tum Lo 2r9)?

20
As you walk along the rive$anl, you begin to see
just how strong your dark enemy must be Even
though the canopy of trees is now so dense that
hardly any light shines through, the dver is completely
choked with unnaLural yreeds swirling around, some
seemingly feeding on others Lazing in the shadows
are grossly bloated fish, nibbljng at one anolher. When
you finally emerge from the Forest, you are relieved
to see lhe sun shining on the Freezeblood Mountains.
However, as you walk north to Gwinir's Bridge, you
begin to realiz€ that Lhe nightmare is nol over, for
there is a tenible darkness hanging over Sardath With
some trepidation, you walk towards the toyrn. Turn Lo
29t.

2A

You tale Sreat care as you walk Lhrough the Forest
Even though [here are no giant webs to look out for,
ihere rs still the threal of altack by Giant Pirate
Spiders. These ceatures drop from trees on a single
lfuead, injecting their vicLims with poison before they
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have a chance to react. Several hours Pass, without
any sign of danger, and in the late aftemoon you
arive at the foot of the South Guard Mountains
unhindered. These are the last obstacle between you

and Sardath Since you are not a morintameet you

cannob climb over them, so you decide to trek round

road towards Sardath (tum to 293)?

As the ghostly form of Khomu Wych drifts aPart, an
icy wind blows through the bomb and lhere is a
distant scream, then all is still. With renewed conJi-
dence, you step up to Lhe emPty sarcoPhagus lo take a
closer look. ,A1 the back, you can just make out Lhe
faint outline oI a door You push it . . and it oPens
As you slep through into lhe next chamber, a rumbling
sound begins and lhe ceiling starts to cave m Luckily
the destruction is only in the area of the doorway
opening it must have weakened the aSes-old buildint

2t-2t

However, when you look around, you realize Lhat you
have not been as lu&y as you thought, ior there is no
other exit from thrs chamberl lf you have been hit by
the Chost, tum to 44. Otherwis€, tum to 92.

23
Berng out dt night thi\  ( lose to Lhe mountains is a nelv
experience for you and you are a little unnerved by
their immense, brooding presence, especially as you
can see them only in dark outline against the night
sky. After you have been walkrng for several hours,
you distinguish another dark shape. Thrs one is some
way ahead, movjng along the road towards you. You
stop and peer inLo Lhe darkness The cr€ature coming
towards you is like nothing you have ever seen, a
huge Black Mammoth, its kunk amed wi[h spikes and
its tusks unnaturally twisted Wil[ you draw your bow
and shoot at it (turn io 3r9), try to hide fiom it (turn
lo jj9), or draw your sword and stard your ground
tum to 2j l)?

24
Test your Luck twice. If you are Lucky both times, tum
io rz4 If you are Unlucky either time, tur-n to J95.

2,t
Despite your efforts lo slop him, Morn locks an inky-
black arm round your throat and squeezes Now lhen,'
he says, 'stard up wilhout struggling and I'11 let you
!ive.' You have no choice but to comply. Once you
a;e both on your feet, Mom tightens his grip even
:urther. 'ln a moment, we are going to run and di"e

i
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out o[ bhe Recess Chamber window. lf you wanl to go
on living, you'll hang on to me.' Again you have no
choice- Suddenly you a.e running, there is a crash of
glass, a whoosh of air, and you are soaring up into the
dark sky. In a few moments you are flying out of the
village towards the River SardaLh. If you prefer to do
nothinS, fum to 37J; but if you want to get free, you
will have to stmggle against lhe imposlor's grip Roll
two dice and work out your Atta& Shength Do the
same for Mom, but deduct -z points from his Attack
Strength since he is Ilying as well as trying to hold
you lf the result is a draw or if you win bhe Attack
Round, you loosen his arms from your neck and let
yowself drop just as you get above the water (turn fo
3ro). If you lose the Attack Round, you are unable bo
escaPe (turn to ,7r).

26
Your mind gives a little mental push and the great
white winSs grow out of your back. You spread them
wide and leap from the balcony. For a momenr or rwo,
you are totally absorbed by the exhilaration of flying,
but a shout from below brings you back to your
senses and you see many Dark Elves nrnning to )ook
at you. It is obvious that you are not a Black Flyer for
your wings are white and nol aL all bal-like Bows are

27-29

drawn, and arror /s fued; many of them strike home
and you tumble dovvn towards the Dark Elves Your
adv€nture is over.

You step up to the door and hammer out the sequence
on the iron knocker. From nowhere a huge, booming
voice echoes round Lhe tunnel: 'What is the password?'
What will you say:

raegn r
'Chaugh'?
'Elath'?

Turn to 9r
Turn to r99
Turn to 341

2g
During ihe night, a Dwarf hand reaches out towards
).our neck. As it surrounds your throat, the hand
transforms into a black claw, with lonS talons that
clutch at your windpipe. The pain wrenches you [rom
sleep, but you are unable to move or cry out Your

,'9
You walk back to the huge door and wait as it opens
for you. You step through and go back down the
siairway to the Junction. Some distance along the
walkway, to the left, the wariom are still training, so
Iou decide to take one of the other options. If you go
skaight ahead and down the stairway, tum to 39r. If
]ou go right, you soon reach a Juncilon wnere a
slairway goes off to the right. Will you go up these
slairs to the balcony and iook out (turn io rlt) or
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continue along lhe walkway to an archway in lhe wall
of the cavem (tum to zz8)?

to
If you decide to shoot at them, the Black Flyers, being
creatures of darkness, will easily pick you out as soon
as you have fired two anows. The first Black Flyer will
then nm to atta& you and you will have lo draw your
sword to defend yourself against it while the other
goes on trying to open the stone door. If you decide
to charge at lhem wilhout using your bow. you may
make a free atta& on one of them (choose your victim
and deduct z points from his sTAMINA) This adversary
will then tum to fight you while the other aftempts to
open the door. If you kill your first adversary, the
olher will leave the door and come to avenge his com-
panion.

SKILI,  STAMINA

Fnst BLACK FLYER ro 5
Second BLACK FLYER 7 7

If you win, tum to 262.

5t

As the Dark EIf tums his ba& on you, you realize you
have the perfect opportunity to take him by surprise.
You draw your sword swiftly and strike him on the
back of the neck Roll two dice. l{ the total is less than
or equal to your sKrLL, you kill him instantly. lf lhe
LoLal is greater than your sKrLL, you get jn a good hit,
stunning him momentarily. However, his armour saves
his life and he is able to tum and defend himself.

ELITE DARK ELF sKrLL 9

U you deleal the Dark Elf, you drag his body on to
tie walkway and drop it over lhe side. Then you walk
ba& to the archway and go through the door. Turn to
ror.

,2
The hader looks anxious. 'l beg you lo reconsider,' he
whines 'I've been waiting just outside the village for
ages for someone like you lo come along. I hoped I
could fool you into thinking that I had jusf anived
with fresh stock. The truth is, I haven'l sold anything
for days. If it wasn't for [he danger, I would have left a
long time ago and headed wesl for Zengis. BuL, alas
...' He pauses for a mommt, then grins. 'Tell you
what, I'll give you a mystery free gift if you agree to
buy something.' You ask him what kind of 'mysLery
giff. 'A potion,' he says. You narow yow eyes -
you'd guessed that much. Tlonestly, I dont know
what it is. Thafs why il's a mysteryl' He laughs
nervously. Will you now agree to buy some of his
potions (tum to ro5), or will you decline the trader's
offer and conLinue on your way (tum to r3oI

,2
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Since Lhere is no path up the mounbain, you are forced
to scrarnble up its ddges and scree slopes as besL you
can. Your hands and feet gradually become numb with
the cold and you flinch every time you have to push
your hand through a patch of snow to find a hold.
SLrddenly there is a flash of Lighfning and a terrible
explosion of sound. For an rnstant all you can see is a
brighL whiLeness, then, as your sighl gradually retums,
you see a 6gure in a black robe standing in front of
you. If you have met Thyr4 bum to 80. If you have
not, will you attack the figure (turn Lo 2J9), kneel
before iL (Lum Lo 3r5), or lry to talk to it (tum to rr7)?

34
As you approach, you recognize the flowers as those
of Lhe Death Dripper. a highl) ddngerous carnivorous
plant. If you were to touch iLs rooLs, th€ flowers
would drip a fast-acting conLacL poison on to you a
risk you cannot afford io Lake. You turn your back on
fhe plant and keep on walking north-wesl, thanking
lhe teachings of Sonel for saving your life Obviously
lhe former owner of the sword was no[ so fortunate
Some hours later, as the sun is begmning to set you
approach lhe fork in the road where the El{ village is
hidden among the hees. Tum to 3J2.

J)

You walk all night without finding any landmark to
tell you where you are SomeLimes you go uphill, at
other bimes down. As Lhe njght wears on you become
increasingly tired (deduct 1 point from your STAMINA).
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Eventually, the night draws to an end (tick off the next
day on your Adoenture Slvel), and in lhe dawn light
you make out a road a short distance away. As you
walk towards it, th€ sun comes up and you can see
Lhat you are still on the Fangthane Road, about half a
kilometre from where you started. You also see a
merchant wagon coming towards you from the east.
The traveller is a Dwarf, obviously a trader from
Fangthane. 'Good day to you, adv€nturer,' he says in
his lilting no h-eastem accent You greet him, and ask
him if he's going to.Sardath. ' l  am,'he replies. 'Can I
give you a lift?' Will you accepl his offer (tum to 22o)
or wam him that there is danger in Sardath and that
he should tum back (tum to 266)?

36
Using Lhe same route as you drd before, you find your
way back to the Dwarfs' sanctuary The search for
Lokimur takes some time but eventually you find him,
surrounded by chaos and frantically giving orders to
those round him. 'llave you retumed to fi8ht with us
against the Toa-Suo?' he asks when he finaLly notices
you. If you say thal you have, tum to 74 lf you say
that you want to speak with him agairl he becomes
embarrassed; clearly he is far too busy. 'lt pains me to
have to be so discourteous to so brave an adventuret'
he says, 'but I am responsible for many lives.' You tell
him that you understand, and leave him to conLinue
his work.

A Dwarf guard th€n escorts you out of the mine, and
leads you lo the south-east side of the pass.'It is not

37

safe to go down on lhe other srde,' he says, 'unless
you would like to fight the Toa Suo single-handed'
You thank him for his advice and begin your descenf.
Some trme later, you get back lo the mountain trail in
the vaLley Will you now go nolth-easi towards the
spire-shaped mountain (lum to 123), or south-west
iowards the river (ium to 24o)?

You immediately think of Bistort, the Forest Wood Elf
who gave you the Snake Rrng. When you say his
name, his image appears on the surface of the pool.
You speak to him, bLrt he looks confusedi he can hear
you but cannot see you. Once you have explained lo
him what is going on, you tell him where you are and
rvhat has happened

Excellent,'he says 'Do what you can. We are arreaoy
in the mountains and will be with yolr soon.' you
warn him of the Black Flyers. 'Wood Elves do not fear
Dark Elves, whether they have wings or not Try to
gel inside and free the slaves. With us fighting from
the outside and yor-r fighting ftom the inside, we wrll
hav€ them'You say that you will do what you can
^You have already done more than we could have
hoped We are gratefui and our thoughts are with
you.'As he says bhis, your Snake fung doLrbles its
length to fourteen coils and you tell Bistort ihat his
energy is reaching you. 'Yes,' he says, Tlf rings are
sensitive in that way.'

You bid him farewell and tell him that you will see
him soon. Before he has a chance to reply, his image
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fades; the smooth, cultured voice comes into your
headr To whom do you wish to speal?' Tum ba& to
99 and make another choice.

l8
The only weapon you have to hand is your sword, so
you draw il as swiftly as you can and lurge at the
Sorcerer. His eyes flash bright yellow and the air
between you crackles with energy Before you have
covered hal[ the distance beLween you, you are para,
lysed, staading as sbill as a statue with your sword out-
shetched.

'So it was just foolishness, after all.'He shakes his
head, apparently saddened by your weakness. 'Good-
bye' His eyes flash once more and your mind goes
blank Your adventure is over.

,9
'Thyra Migurn is a powerful demi-god who lives on
the spire-shaped mountain, some way east of here-
Storm Mountain, we call it in your language I would
not recommend you seeing her, for she seems to
despise us all. She used to send sLorms to slop our
mining activities, bub we promised her that in due
course we would re6ll all the tunnels we had made.
For a while she was appeased, but we stilL need to
send regular delegalions to speak bo her. It is a diffcull
job and many of them come back injured by the
lightning she wields'

lf this is the second question that you have asked

Lokimur, tum to zj4. 1l lt is only the first, you may
ask another. \4hat will it be about,

What's happened to Sardath?
Codanthus (if you know of him)?
The Black Flyers?
The Toa Suo?

Tum to 97
Tum to r8r
Turn to J68
Tum to ,8t

40
There are many boaLs idling in the river. As you hurtle
towards the water, you see a small emptlz rowing boat
llng directly beneath you A second later you crash
inlo it, wre&ing it completely (roll one die and deduct
that many points hom your srAMrNA). l f  you snrvive,
you glance upwards to see whether Mom is still fhere.
He is circling around, so you tale a deep breath and
float, face down, in the water- You move downriver a
little way, then lift your head for a moment to take
another breath. Then you pul your face back in Lhe
water After ten minutes of Lhis, you cautiously tum
your head and look up into Lhe sky again. It is drfficult
to tell in the darkness, but you're farrly sure that Mom
has flown away. Relieved to have escaped, br-rt glad
because of what you have leamed from Lhe encounter,
you swim Lo the bank of the river and climb out. Wel
and cold, you make your way back to the Council
Hall Turn to 29r.

41
Roll Lvro dice and deduct r from fhe Lotal If this value
is less thar or equal to your sKrLL, fum Lo 2rl. If it is
Sreater than your sKrLL, tum to ,86
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The laboralory is fflled with a vast array of complex
chemical apparatus. In the far cornet to your left, there
is a gaping hole in the wall, leading lo a dim, torch-lit
hmnel. Against the wall next to this hole is a huge
potion-maldng apparatus, with ttuee hrnnels on top, lf
you have any magical componmts (not induding any
po[ions Iike the Mystery Potion or any of the love
Potions), you may climb on to the enormous bench
and try to make a potion from them. Pul one ingredient
in each fumel, and then pull the lever to set the
apparahrs in motion. If you write the number of each
of the components on the funnels (in pencil so thal
you can rub them out later), you will get a three-figue
numbe4 turn to that paragraph. If you manage to
make a potioo you will b€ told immediately. However,
rf the paragraph makes no sens€, furn to r9o.

II you decide not [o tarnper with the appardtus, you
search the room but find nothing else of any use, so
you decide to leave. Will you go ba& through the
door into the LibEry (tum back to 166) or enber lhe
furnel (tum to roz)?

4t
With in<redible bravery that is bordering on the fool-
hardy, you leap back towards the wagon to attack the
monster before it can devour Fangnir-

CHTHONIAN TRAPPER sxtrr ro srr{MINA 14

lf you manage lo kill this fearsome creature, you drag
Fangmr, uhanned, out of the wreckage of his wagon.
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But all his goods are lost and his poor horses are dead.
All Fangnir can do for a few minuLes is moan about his
loss but, once he undersLands what has happened, he
thanks you profusely for saving his life (regain r LUCK
point); now, though, there is nothing for him Lo do
but make his way back to Fangthane. You bid him
farewell and watch as he kudges off east, mumbling to
himself You too must continue on fooL. Will you
travel west towards Sardath (tum to 2r2) or tum
north and head into the mountains (tum to ,j7!

44
A sudden sublle pain grips your body, and a great
wealoess afflicts your spidt; the Louch of a Ghost car
prove deadly. Your abilities as an adventurer and a
warior have been reduced; deducL points from your
sKrLL, STAMTNA And LUCK SCOTeS aS Listed in the
following table:

45

restoing your life-force rn Lhe process Now tum to

92 to {ind out whaL manner of place it $ that you are
trapped in.

4'
You walk along the badly overgrown path for seveml
hours, keeping a look out for Giant Spiders. Suddenly
. . Test your Luck.If you are Unlucky, you feel a rush
of air and are pushed to the grormd by a hol sticky
body and a mass of legs. There is a tharp pain in your
neck as a Gianl Pirate Spider injects you with its
poison In just a few moments you are paralysed and
you will be eaten al lhe Spider's leisure. If you are
Lucky, you see the Spider before it drops and just
have Lime to dodge out of rts way. lt hangs over the
path on a single thread, ils myriad eyes staring at you
and its huge jaws clicking. I\rhen you draw your
swor4 however, iL scuttles nervously back up inLo the
hee. You skirt round it and walk on Many hours latet
as evening is approaching, you decide lo stop and
make camp, so you shake out your blankets, eat a little
food, and seLtle down to sleep. Tum to 82

NUMBER SKILL
OF HITS LOST

STAMINA LUCK
LOST LOST

5-4
5-o
7-b 7

7.4q-10

a
2

3
4

2

4
8

If you have been hit more than 10 times, you are
oeao

If you survive this seizure, you will be relieved to
leam that its effecLs are no[ permanenL. PoLions, Herbs
and so on will all cure you in the normal way,
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46

attacks fhe writhing creafure Within seconds rf is sLill.
The Spider clamps its jaws round the body and hauls it
high up m the tree, where you can see it wrapping the
Beetle in silk to be hung for eatin8 later on. Tum to jo8.

48-49

and rumbles of lhunder. Will you follow the stream
rowards the mountain (tum to rEz) or avoid it by
:umin8 north-west (tum lo r4t)?

4E
Beyond the ar.hway is a short corridot an enclosed
space whose walls and ceiling shield you from having
to look al the insane nature of the bottomless cavem
Tentatively at ffrst, but then more confidenbly, you
take in your surroundinSs. The corridor is roughly
cawed, with strange fingi growing on the damp walls,
and the dim torches hiss and spit when drips of waler
fall on them from the ceiling. About ten metres away
there is an archway on the [eft; a few metres further
on, lhe corridor ends at a door. Carefully avoiding any
.ontaci with the fun8i, you walk along to the archway
rvhJci, you can now see, leads back out into the
bottornless cavern Will you go through the archway
tum to 216) or carry on along the comdor and go
through ihe door (tum to zo5!

49
ln the middle oi the nighL you wake up, only to find
]'ourself bound by a mass of thick, sticky sp]der webs
A Giant Spider rearing up on its four hind legs, is
spitting threads at you {rom som€ distance away. As
you struggle to free yourself, the Spider skilters to-
wards you, its bloated, yellow-spotted body pulsating
with excilement Roll two dice. )f the total rs greater
than your srrrr., you are Llnable to free yourself and
the Spider will fal on yo'r before yor.r can relaliate
Though in no way a 6ghter, since it has you in its web

You walk east betM/een the ndge and fhe nver urtil

and walk norlh along its bank. When you reach the
norlh side of the ridge, you see thar the stream
descends from a fascinaLing, spire-shaped mountarn, so
hrSh that Jou Ldn gei only an o, cas;onal gl imp.e oi irs
sharp peaL through the clouds. A massrve srorrn rs
raging ln these clouds, with briSht lightninS flashes
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the Ciant Spitting Spider can drop its loathsome body
on top of you and inject you with iis paraiysin8
poisor! putting an untimely end to both your life and
your mission. Howevea f the totaL roLled is less than
or equal to you. sKrLL, you escape from the la/ebs jusf
as the Spider falls on you. Tum to J2o

to
The whole sky is black with thick clouds; there is
absolulely no sign of the sun You can see a faint
ghmmer of lighi on the horizon, but Sardath and the
mountains and forest Lhat surround it are shrouded in
darkness. Not only that: the skies are 6lled with Black
Flyers. Having suppressed Lhe peoples of this area lor
many days, they have bought their Sorcerer enough
time for him to create this transformatron. The area
now belongs to them You have failed.

t r
Thrs side of the pass is something like an amphrtheatre:
a beauliful blue,green lale, surrounded on all srdes by
steep cliffs On the north side of the lake there is
another pass, where the cliffs are Jower and slope at a
safe angle for walking. On the south side, Lhe water
from the lake flows into a stream, a ragrng correnr
which surges through a gap in the cliffs. The several
hundred metres of descenl are much worse than the
dimbing was, €very step sends a jolt through your
legs. By the time you reach the botton, you are
desperate for a resL and a long, icy-coJd drink from the
Iale. Havlng rested, will you now so round to the
norfh side of the lake ard start cl;mbing the scree

t,.

slope up bo the north pass (tum fo ztj) or follow a
.ou8h Lrack to a bridge at the head of the stream (tum
ia 224?

The chief of the Slykk stabs his sword into the clump
of reeds in front of him and the warriors lower ther
spears The Slyklc on his iefi steps forward. 'Rurkk,'he

'ays, pointin8 to himself and rattlinS the chain of
Jried fish heads round his neck 'Slykl< magic.'In stilted
.rJlansiar and improvised sign language, you parley,

^ith 
Rurkk hanslating for his chief. After several

ninutes of Lhis, the chief croaks at Rurkk and makes a
:kange facial gesture. 'Must know where boats,' Rurkk

'You Lell Rurkl ih some detail about your mission and
:he events that led you to undertake it

Know fhis creaturel' says Rurkk when you lell hrm
about Mom Preeler. He then describes an Elf-like
oeature, but with iet-bla& skin, who magically imper-
sonated a Slykk and mixed with the trjbe - until Rurkk



exposed him 'Elf carry this,' Rwktc says and hands you
a small bundle wrapped in a piece of leather (which
you may examine at :my time by tuming to paragraph
278I Rurkk says Will now go.' You look up, but the
Slykh have vanished into the reeds. You must move
on: will you now sail on up the lver (tum to 397), sail
to the east bank and walk norih into the forest (turn to
267), or sail to the west bank and walk south-wesr into
th€ marsh (tum to 64[

. t ,
As you leave lhe other two Black Flyers behind, you
try to get Iulien to tell you more of his people's plans,
but every question you ask is met with silence, so you
abandon fhis lack and concentrate on working out
where yoLr are. A long way beneath you, the foresf is
still streaking past; ahead you can see a small group of
mountains Ii must be Lhe South Cuard

A couple of hours later, when you have flown over
the Soulh Guard to Lake Sardmere, you finally see
why no one has come from Sardath: the bridge has
been deshoyed and a huge arrny of Black Flyers rs
attacking the town Nevertheless the citizens of
Sardath led by Ydys l inne'< arm). are mdnd8rnS
somehow to keep them at bay. Now that you ar€ over

(SKILL z), but deduct 2 points {rom his Attack Slrength
since he is flying as well as trying to keep hold of you.

54

If the result is a draw or rf you win the Attack Round,
you tear his arms from you and drop into lhe lake
(tum to 255). If you lose the Altack Round, you may
make two further atlempLs. If you still can't escape,
rurn to 35r

54
'ls no matter,' he says, clutching the bundle to his
chest He mutlers something else in his own language,
then tums away He doesn'l seem to expect a reply, so
you just stand there for a moment, watchmg him walk
back along the slreet When he disappears rourd a
corner, you lum back the way you were going and
walk on down the rnain road. Tum to lj4
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Suddenly a great quanLity of Slyl:l rise up ouL of the
river and advance towards you, spears raised. Instinc-
tively you gesture with your bow in a threatening
manner towar& the Sly!.k in front of you. The kibe
stops, then one of thern moves forward a little way-
Being heavily laden with jewellery and other plundea
you reckon he must be the hibe's chief. If you wish to
use your advanLage in order to escape, you may back
of{ into lhe Forest and head north (turn to 267) - they
will not attack. If you try to talk to the Slykk tum to
t )  ) .

t6
When several oI the Dark Elves look at you suspi
ciously, you rea.lize you have made a mistake. The one
who spoke to you says something else in his strange
language, but you have no idea how to reply. lnstead.
you iusl tum and rlrn. With so many warriors on your
tai[, however, you have no chance of escape. Your
advenhrre ends here

t1
As you stride oui the ffrst few kilometres are bright
and oleasant and the air clean and crisD. The forest on
the opposite side of the river looks as dark as ever, but
the farmland on thrs side is open and airy. As your
joumey progrcsses, the tall pines mcroach on the
track. You, of course, don't fear the foresfs shadowy
aLmosphere, but there do seem to be more eyes
peering at you from the dark spaces behrr'een the trees
than you remember, ard the background noise of
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unknown creatures is closer. Yor-r suppress your misgiv-
ings and press on.

Towards midday you arive at the point where the
kack coss€s [he river, You curse as you approach, for
Lhe ropes have been Lom down from Lhe kees on lhis
side You would never dare Lo swim Lhe river since it
is icy coJd ard infested with predatory 6sh. However,
you could try swinging across on one of Lhe tree
creepers (tum to 8t). Otherwis€, you will have lo
carry on along the riverbank inlo the dark, pafhless
foresL (turn to j42).

t8
'It's my duty to check everybody,'he says. 'l am one
of th€ Sorcerer's Personal Guard. You know we're the
Loughest warriors in thes€ caverns, so don't try Lo

'But you recognized me,' you insst. 'Surely you don't
need lo nasle youJ t ime on formalit ies for someone
you know both by name and by face?'

5fo

'Obviously you know nothrng about security,'he
repLies loftily 'You only gel in if you're on the list'
Will yoLr let him lum Lo go (tum to 3r) or atta& him
(turn to 2to)?

59
You follow the track for some distance, walking Bently
downhrll between the irrunense mountain to the north
and the long, sharp ridge lo the south Eventually you
come to anolher track which goes norih-west up a
sleep slope Lo a mountain pass. Will you go north-
yr'est (tum to ro8) or carry on south-wesl (turn to
240)?

In order to dodge the Beetle, yoLrr timing must be
perfect. Writ€ down a number between 1 and 6 on
your Aduenlure Sheef this represents the time at which
you decrde to jump Now roll one die, this represents
the time at which the Beede would hit you If your
guess is exactly right or is only 1 lower or higher than
rhe Beetle s number. tum to 46. If your Bue.. is 2 or

,l.
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more less than the Beetle's number, you jumped Loo
early- The Beetle swerves and is able to d;hver a
glancing blow (deduct r point from your srAMrNA) If
your guess is 2 or more higher than the Beetle,s

t8t)

6r
The Black Mammoth lumbers to the opposite side of
the road and, for a minule or so, ieers into the
vegetaLion. Then it tums round and walks towards

road and heads north into the mountains When iL is
out of srght, you cl imb oui of your hidinS pla(e. walk
back lo the road, aid resume your own joumey
towards Sardath. Turn to 165.

62
Holdlng your breath against the spores, you walk into
the tunnel. Befoie you €ven get close to the Dark Ell

I

i

63

entered, so humans must be immune to them Even so,
you hold your breath as you search through the Dark
Elfs belongings. Since he was dressed in ceremoniaL
robes, he has little in the way of equipment, although

-rou do find a huge set of jail€r's keys hanging from
his bell (if ever you are asked What is it?', add 10 to
the number of the paragraph you are reading al the
hme and turn immediately to the paragraph with that
number). By now, your lunSs feel as if they .ire going
to burst, so you run out of the tunnel. From what you
have seen" you are sure Lhat the slavers' camp has
nolhing else to of{er you, so you decide to leave Turn
to r23.

6,
-\s soon as you slide th€ key info the lock, the huge
slone door grinds oper! revealing a long walkway
back in the bothomLess cavem You lower your gaze to
avoid the sight of the insane Dark Elf architecture, and
step out The door closes behind you. There is a
staircase at the end of the walkway, leading downwards
to an archway. The conidor is filled with yet more
madness The sub;ects of the wall paintings aren't too
bad, a Dark Elf sorcerer hypnotizing Dwarfs, conjuring
skange monsters and arurihilating dragons with floating
spheres of blackness. Bul il is all in such an inhuman
style that the depth of the Sorcerer's evil is made very
plan- Half-way along the corrrdor there are two doors,
one on each side, and you can see a set of lron Keys
hanging on the wall next to lhe door on the left. You
decide to talie th€ keys (note them on yo[tr Alomture
Sheer) Now, will you go through the door on the left

t
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(tum to r28), carry skaight on and go lhrough the
door at the end of the corridor (turn to 164), or go
through the door on fhe right (turn to ro9)?

64
Walking tlrough the marsh is drfficult and uncomfortable
and, no matter how hard you try, you cannot keep your
feet dry You see no sign of any Slykk, though you are
sure lhey are watching you. Some time later, you leave
the marsh and make your way back to the dryforest you
prefer. Afler a kilometre or so, youcome to a smar grov€
of rowan trees, with some 6ne healing herbs growing
round theirroois (add z to your Herbs). For the resL of the
day, you walk through theever darkeningforest,carefully
avoiding the webs of Giant Spiders. Towards evening
you arrive at the Elf path near Ash Cleeve. Tum to 332

65
As you approach the bable, one of the Dark Elves
looks up from his food and shouts,'Hey, soldier Fetch
me some wine.' You hesitate 'Don'L you undersLand
Allansian?' he demands. 'l thought all your loL were
leaming it. Or perhaps you think that serving is
beneath you? You may be a Warrior Lord, but that
means nothing here. We are Hrgl Nobility.'

Unsure ds lo the dppropriate re5ponse. 
'ou 

agree to
do what he ask< but in a tone whrch imples rhat you
fe€l insulted. This seems to sahsfy the Dark Elf and he
goes back to stuf6ng hts face with small pieces of
strangelooking meat They are all laughing and drinl-
ing, paying no aLtention to yo{r, so you could spike

66

the Dark Elfs wine while you are pourinS ib If you
have a Love Potion and you pour it into his goblet,
tum to 176. If yor.r have a Sleeping Draughl and por.rr
this into his goblet, turn to 3rr If you have neither of
these, or if you don't want to use them, the Dark Elf
snatches the goblet from you and drains the wine in a
single swallow (tum lo rr).

The Eagle spreads its wings in orcier to slow itself
down, then lands gently It takes a few hopping sLeps
towards you, then flies up a few metres before landing
again. It repeats Lhis action several times, until you
.ealize what it is trying to say: if you wish, rt will
carry you up the mountain. When you tell the Eagle
that you undersfand, it flies info lhe air, banl<s, tums,
then swoops down and plucks you from lhe ground
Iis claws bile a little way into your shoulders, but you
can sense that ii is tryin8 not to hurt you As soon as
you are in lhe air it screeches loudly and begins to
circle It must be waLting for your nstruclions. Will
you ask it to take you to where the Black Flyers come
from (tum to 22r) or to Corianthus's Castle (tum lo
r4r)t

6
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One of them moves forward slightly Being heavily
laden with jewellery and other plunder, he must be the
hibe's chiel He makes a gestue to lhe rest of the
Slykl and they hold their 6re. Then he gestures and
croaks at you. He doesn t look threalening, but he
doesn't look particularly friendly, either He hands his
spear to the Slykk nearest him and draws his sword.
He points if at the ground and makes some more
croaking noises. Then he points first at you, then al
himself, This rs a very delicate siluation. requiring a
careft response. Will you lay your sword in the
bottom of your boat and sail towards him (tum to t2)
or draw your sword and hold it in fiont oI you in the
salule for single combal (tum to r47)?

68
You ask lonnan about Corianthus. the Storm Ciant. 'l
have heard the legend,'he replies, tut I've no idea
whether it's true or not It's said that he lives in a
castle on a mountain somewhere to the north oI here.
but I don't lcrow where. Some of the Dwarfs probably
know about it, but none o{ them has ever told me' It
rs clear tha[ Corianthus values his privac, so you
decide not to tell Joruran about Colrhyn and the Brass
Key. Tum to ,ot.

69
Even though the irnposLor struggles furiously, you
manage to loc-k your arlns round his ne&. He struggles
again, but you simply hghten your hold. In one swift
movement, you take one of your hands from round
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Mom's neck, grab your sword and hold it at his
lhroat. You tellhim that you won't hesitate to kill him
if he tries Lo escape.

'You'll get nothing out of me,' he says and, before you
can move your blade, he twists his head and slumps
forward. Tum to 49.

7o
As your final blow hits the Minor Demon, a network of
cracks appean on her face and body With an ear-
splilting crasb she shatters into a million pieces of
glass. The shield from which she emerged falls to the
floor ar:d shatlers, revealing a narow tunnel sloping
upwards As the noise of breaking glass dies down,
another takes its place: a deep rumbling sound- Realizing
that the whole place is beginning to brealc up, you
clamber into the tLrnnel and set off on all fours for the
surface- AJter a few metres the tunnel ends aL a stone
slab in the ceiling You push, but it won't budge Then
you remember lhe Sign of Summoning; you tap the slab
three times with your sword and it slides open. All that
sLands beLween you and freedom are a few centimetres
of soil and grass roots and you break through easily As
you &ag yourself out on to the top of the mound, an
icy wind springs up, and the ground begrns to shake
You leap off the mound just as the entjre crypt caves in
Kiomu's tomb is sealed for ever Turn to 349.

The tunnel twists and tums, leaving dark shadows in
the corners, and you proceed very warily, half expect,

12-',lt

hg something sinister to leap out aL any moment.
After several hundred metres, you reach a heavy stone
door with a huge iron knocker set in the centre. If IsLu
rs wiLh you, LuJn immediately to 256. If you are alone,
you push at the door but it is as firm as the rock all
aroturd you. lf you lnow the knockrng sequence, add
the numbers Logether and turn to the ParagraPh with
that number If you do nol, tum to 374

As you go west, the ridge slop€s gradually downwards
until rt reaches the level of the river Here you find a
landing stage and a track leading north-easl inlo the
mounLains A number of rafts are moored here, but
most of them are no better ihan wrecks. One of them,
however, is still in good enough condition to carry
)ou, alihough it would probably srnk if you tried fo
load it up. wilL you get on this raft and punl it w€st
ium to 326), or follow the track north-east (tum to

,)1

You Lake out a sprig of Quagwart (deduct r hom your
Herbs), and give half to each monster. They sr/allow it
down hungrily and gaze at you, begging for more,
therr eyes growing fiercer all the time. Then they stop
looking fierce, cock their heads to one side and a
quesfioning expression crosses their faces One of
them starts to whimp€r After a tew seconds, they sag
lo their knees and crawl back to their resPective
roadsides. They both lie there, wallowing in self-pity,
and you are able to walk confidently pasl As you go
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dowr,the road. ,ou hope, despite yourself. that trrey
won t become too ill. Tum to 399.

newest recrult,' Before Roxsir has a chance ro repty,
Lokimur has gone striding off down the hmnel.

I
1
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76
{s you stand Lhere plotting their downfall, a group of
about tilteen Dark Elves emerge from one of the side
skeets. The artisan is with them 'Valethion, Chaugh,'
he says 'Fflthign na crogchan Camcarneyar.'

RealizinS bhat you should ha'e been more forceful
rvhen you met him before, you glare at him. 'l have
already told about speaking Allansmn,' you tell him.
Now I must -'

'Il's ioo lat€ for that,' says another Dark Elf, stepping
iorward and drawing his sword 'H€ just said thal you
are not worthy to be a Camcameyar The real Lord
Chaugh would have killed him for that.'Against so
many you have no chance. Your advenlure is over.

77
You follow the walkway for some distance untrl tt rs
met by another coming from the left Will you now

80 left (tum to 146) or carry straiSht on (tum to 156)?
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..s you open the door, sunlight streams into the room

-i figure runs into the shadows. Valethion, humar,'

-ys 
the Dark Elf. You draw your sword, waming him

:o be quiel. 'lt's just a greeling You should say,
Thional" in reply.' You tell him that you are not in
he mood to be polite. No matler,' says the Dark Ell
:nd he lhrows a small wooden box at the door,
crocking it closed. with the sunlight blocked out, he

-eaps forward to atlack you. There is no time to use

JARK ELF SKILL 8 STAMINA 6

J you win, you find that there are many games in this
room and a table wilh several puzzles on it Of
nlerest is a square grid filled wilh numbered tiles
except for one empty square. lf you manage to
.omplete the puzzle, multiPly your answer by ro arrd
:urn to that paragraph. If it is conecl you will be told

'o rmmediately. If the paragraph you tum to does not
:nake sense, [um to 3o4.

lf you decide not to touch the puzzle, you leave the
Games Room and retum to the Observatory. Will you
go through lhe door on your left into the Library
trlm to 166) or go shaight on tluough the uimarked

Joor (tum to rro[

79
He smiles. You must think me very foolish if you
expect me Lo fall for that trick I suPpose you have
iome kind of shield against physical maglc to comPle-
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ment the mental defences of the amulet.' He pauses,
frowning. 'But what?'

Will you telL hrm lhat the magic thaf protecLs you is
so strong lhat he will not even be able Lo detect ih
presence, let alone penetrate it (turn to 239), suddenly
look panic-stricken and say that the amulet's power is
waning (tum to r2r). or tell him ihat. \ince you are
delended a6ainst physical magic, his best oplion might
be to attack your mind (tum to ,r2P

Th1'ra throws back Lhe cowl of her robe revealing a
ball of fiery plasma where her head should be 'So,
brave adventurer, you have retumed.' The plasma
shrmmers and charges colour as she speaks. 'Although
I should say "foolish" mfher than "brave" I told you
of my wrath, and you did not heed my waming' For a
few seconds, all you krow is hert and light .. and
then ii is over,

Er
The Freezeblood Wall is too steep and treacherous a
set of mountains for you to climb, so you must shrt
round its eastem edge. After travelling for some dis-
tance, you observe a black shape at fhe foot of one oi
the numerous rocky crags It is noL far away, so you
climb up lo investigate. When you get there, you find
thal lhe shape is, rn fact, the corpse of a Dark Elf
which has been dead for at least a week The creature
seems to have been stripped of i[s weapons and
armout and it was not carryinS a pack- Nevertheless a

E2

lhorough investrgation is always wo*h while Roll
iwo dice- Add toSether the numberc rolled, then
modify the result, depending on whal day il is, accord-
mg to the following table:

Moonday deduct 4
Freday deduct z
Earthday nomodificaiion
Windsday add z
Seaday add +

lf the resulL is less than or equal to your sKrLL, Lurn to
rj2 If the result rs greater than your sKrLL, you find
noihing on lhe Dark Elfs body, so you decide to leave

't 
where it is and carry on nofth into the mountans

hlrn to r7t)

8z
:\leither lhe track nor the Forest has any ground cover,
so your bed is rough and cold, and you don't get
much sleep (deduct r point from your sraMrN^).

In the blue pre-dawn (lick off the next day on your
Adaenture Sheet), you :re woken by the sourd of
somethinS coming through the trees When it appears,
you instantty recognize the Ciant Wolf Spider a
webless predator much Eercer than the woll iL is
named afLer. It moves Lowards you on ils long, lhin
legs, its huge mandibles clicking hungrily. There is just
time bo Iire one anow at it if you want to.

CIANT WOLF SPIDER sKrLL 9 sraMrNA 8

If you win, you break camp and set off, eating a little
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breakfast as you go. The trees loom large over the Elf-
paft and it grows ever darker until you can hardly see
the sun. Towards midday, the path leaves lhe Forcst
and you are relieved to follow it Howevea as you
walk nofth to the Zengis Road, you gradually realize
that the nightmare is far from over for Lhere is a
tenible blackness hanging over Lake Sardmere. Will
you carry on norLhwards into the mountains (Lum to
286) or travel along the road to Sardath (turn to 29Jt

83
Although the Vampyric Mould has done yr.:u nr.r
physrcal damage, it has managed to crawl up your legs
and now covers a large portion of your torso. There is
nothing you can do to stop rt making its way to your
brain and [uming you into another Mould Zombie
Your adventu€ is over

84
T*f your Luck, deducting r ftom the dice roll for each
hit you have taken from lhe Mammoth. If you are
Lucky, the monsfer nudges you with jts spiked truni<

8j-{6

.:rd you flop over on to your back, Siving the most

--ilike 
impression o[ being dead thal you can, and the

\{ammoth is convinced. If you are Unlucky, the Mam-
noth suspecLs that you are feigning dealh and is
:irlally convinced only after it has whacked you a
:ouple of times with its spik€d trur* as you lie on the
ground (deduct 4 points from your sr^MrN^) Having
:een fooled into lhinking that you are dead, the
l'{arrunolh loses interest in you. tums northwards and
:iunders off rnto fhe mountains Once it is out of
srghf. you Bel to your feel and resume your ioumey
:owards Sardath (tum to 165).

8t
)ou climb up one of the trees and reach out for lhe
rearcst creeper. Roll two dice. If the lotal is less than
rr equal Lo your sKrLL, tum to r74. If the total is
greaLer Lhan your sxrLL, tum to 2ro.

86
Try as you may, you can find no way to open the
stone door You race aror.rnd the now deserted quarters
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of the elite Guard but are unable to 6nd a route Lo the
Sorceret so you reLum to the bottomless cavem. Whm
you get there you hear chanting coming from some
where above you You dare not look up, for Lhe insane
archiLecture would destroy your mind. BuL you don't
need to, for the effect of the spell is obvious: the Dark
Elves have become enveloped by auras of dark power,
and each wanior fights like ten. The surface dwellers
are going to lose, and yor'lr adventure ends here.

87
There are many boats in the nver, lying idle now lhat
the town has been cut off. For a moment, you think
you are going to hit one, but Iortune prevails and you
land in Lhe waier (deduct r poinl from your srevlxe).
If you survive, you glance upwards to see whether
Mom is still there He is circling around, so you take a
deep breath and lie, face down, in Lhe water. You float
down river for a little way, ihen lift your head a
fractioa taking anolher brealh Nol wanling lo tale

8t-t9

any chances, you put your face back in the water.
{iter ten minutes of Lhis, you cauliously turn your
iread and look up into the sky. It is difficult to t€ll in
itre darkness, but you re stre Lhat Mom has gone-
Relieved to have escaped, br.rt glad of what you have
teamed from the encounter, you swim to the bank of
rhe nver and climb out. Wet and cold, you make your
$ay back to the Council Hall. Tum to 29r.

88
One of the Slyll is lighler and faster than the other,
a.nd he soon races ahead of his companion. You decide
io Ine at him.

: ist SLYKK
t you hit him, turn Lo 297 If you miss him, there rs
still time to loose another arrow If this hifs him, turn
:o 297 If you miss again, you have now run ouL o[
iime. You quickly sling your bow over your shoulder
and draw your sword (tum to 2o7)

89
The Giant Eagle swoops in aL great speed, raking a
gouge in yow shoulder before you can react (deduct 2
roints ftom your srAMrNA). The bird banks and tums,
_.hen swoops again. This time you are ready for it.

SKILL 8

CIANT EAGLE SKILL 8 STAMINA 12

If the Eagle wins two AtLack Rounds in a row, tum
immediafely to g3g It yott win the fight, dld you
iollow the mnnel up the mountain (tum to 296), or did
]'ou come up by some other route (tum to 1E8)?
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90
As you tum to fire, the eyes vanish beneath the waler.
You loose an arrow at lhe clump o{ weeds and wait }-
few bubbles come up, buL you cannot tell whether o:
nol you hit anythinS. That is the last you see of the
shange eyes, but you somehow feel that some of the
darkness Lhat has been infesting the Forest has crep:
inside you (lose 1 LUCK pomt) Some time towards
midday, you ready your bow again, for you are
entering Slykk terrilory. The reeds here are dense:
than ever and it is.difficult to keep your boat in clea-
waLer Vvhile you are manoeuvring through a particu-
larly nanow channel, a number of the slimy froS-
people rise ouL of Lhe reeds on either side of you
spears raised, croaking with a\ticipation. Tesl you,
lart if you are Lucky, tum to 67 If you are Unluc\
rum ro r47

9r
Usrng a calmer tone Lhe voice says, 'You may enter.
and the stone door opens, seemingly by itself At the
far srde oI fhe door there is a narrow tunnel, whid
you follow for about fifty metr€s It emerges at las:
into a seemingly boitomless cavern, and you are
seized by an unexpected altack of vertigo Once you
have recovered, you see tha! a long, nanow walkwal'
exLends tsom where you are standing, and you glance
acloss the cavem Lo see where it goes. You are
shocked by a terrifying glmpse of the Dark Elf lajr,
which is of such a wild geometry and architecture that
it makes you flinch and avert your gaze. Will yoLr
force yourself to look at the lair (tum to 24) or go

92

{ong the walkway, keeping your eyes down (fum to
,88I

92
':-ou have found Khomu Wych's secref treasure hoard.
:irere isn't a vasl amount, buf what there is looks
raluable and some of it may even be magical. At first
',-ou rgnore Lhe treasure and concentrate on searching
:cr a way out- After a while il becomes apparent that,
i there is any hope of escape, it lies with one of the
-':jects here. There are iwo goblets on a marble slab:
::re $ made of s ver and contains a thick black liquid,
::re other is golden and contains a deep red liquid.
ibove these, hanging on the wall, are a beautifully
=shioned siiv€r shield and a golden amulet. The shield
=s a smooth, shiny suface, and the amuleL has an
=rgraving of a Lall, powerfulJooking humanoid with
re head of an octopus. Will you,

Take the golden amulet?
Take the silver shield?
Drink from the silver goblel?
Drink from the golden goblet?

Turn Lo 2rt
Tum to 275
Turn to 377
Tunt to ,93
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9'
ine mounLains are not a pleasant place to have to camp
r! but you ar€ exhausted from the day's walking, so

-,ou soon fall asleep. In the middle of the night you
<e woken by the squelching noise of a shapeless,
,.ellow blob heaving itself out of Lhe fainlly glowrng
feam This horrific parody of life must have been
ueated by the stream's pollutanls. Moved by a mixture
,.t disgust and pity, you decide to put the creature out
E its misery lt is slow, so you may tue up to three
E:-rows aL it.

\-\NTHIC HORROR sKrLL 6 srAMrNA 14

l you wi& you sawl back under your blankets and
*ettle down !o sleep Your dreams are haunted by the
-{onor, and in the moming you wake up with a starL
iick off the next day on your Adumture Sheet) If
:oday rs Hrghday, lum to 5o If it is not, you follow
Jre stream r-ntil you come to another, smaller stream -
a runnel tumbling down the side of a huge, isolated
nountain to the west lt has the same yellowish tint of
ire main stream, which to the north of nere rs ctear
iVillyou follow the runnel (lum to 1r8) or leap across
:t and carry on north (turn to rrgt

94
WhaL a sad piece of acLing,' he says. You should
icrow betfer than to try to fool me. Your earlier panic
rvas clearly genune And the second I doubted the
amulet was fading, you jurnped on il Lrying to correct
:rour mistake Well, rt di&'t work.' He pauses. Now
rou have no protection for your mind and whatever
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95i1

physical protection you may have is a waste of trme
His eyes flash bright yellow, and the alr between you
crackles with energy Add Joo to the number of the
Brain Slayer Amulet, then tum Lo the paragraph with
that number.

9t
Test your Luck.If you are Lucky, tum to r97 If you are
Unlucky, tum to 258.

Instead of firing your bow, you reach quickly into
your pack and tale out the large botlle of Myste4
Potion that the trader gave you. Carefully you take
aim at your opponent, then let fly Roll Lwo dice li
Lhe total is greater than your sKrLL, the phial misses
and smashes harmlessly on the floor. If the total is less
than or equal to your sKrLL, you hit your target, anci
the powerful acrd which was in fhe phial splashes all
over your opponenl. Roll one die and deduct that
many points from your opponent's STAMINA. Nor\
tum back to the paragraph you came from

97
'Sardalh has been isolated by a Lenible storm which
ftges over the whole lake. Vy'hat causes it I don't
know. The only creature I krow who can evoke such
weather is Co anthus, the legendary Storm Giant, but
the stories about him suggest thal he is a friend to the
land rather than a ravager of rt.'

You suggest that somebody might be forcing him to
do rt.

98-99

'l cannot believe that is so. I am swe that Corianthus,
if he does exist, would ralher die than blght such a
beautiful place as Lake Sardmere ' He shrugs apologeti,
cally. 'l'm sorry that I can be of no more help with this
problem,'he says You assure him that every clue is
useful, if only to eliminate possibilities

lf this is fhe second question that you have asked
Lokimur, tum to 274.lf it rc only the first, you may
ask another What will it be aboutl

Thyra Migum (if you know of her)? Tum to ,9
CoflanLhus? Turn to r8r
The Black Flyers? Turn to 168
The Toa-Suo? Tum to 38t

98
^fou do that' he says. 'l'll even give you somewhere
comfortable to eat if.' You ask him what he means,
aad he smiles. 'l like you, and I think I'll keep you.'
The Dark Elf wants you to be hrs personal servant
You try various excuses to wriggle out of this situation
but he is insist€nt and, when you tum to run, several
Dark Elves leap to their feet and draw their swords.
You cannot escape

99
When you tirst look into the pool. all you can see i.
your own reflection. Bul then it shimmers and fades,
leaving only darkness. Gradually a pair of bright
yellow eyes form on Lhe surface and a smooth, cultured
voice appears in your head: To whom do you wish Lo
speak?' If you have a Snake Ring, add 3o fo its number
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and turn immediaLely to that paragraph If you do not,
whose name will you give:

Liam Astromonius of Grimmund?
Colrhyn of the Forest of Ni8ht?
Sonel of the Forest Wood Elves?
Ydys Tinner, Commander of Sardath's

Army?
Corianthus, bhe Storm GianL?

Tum fo rz6
Tum to r8j
Tum to z6o

Turn to j27
Tum to 35u

If you don'l wanl to speak to anyone, you say so; the
eyes lhen vanish, arrd you move on (Lum back to 166
and make anolher cholce).

roo
The Dark Elves snap to attention 'Lord Chaugh,' one
of them says, 'we were ..' His vorce trails ofl 'How
did you get past the sunlight?' he asks. You rack your
brains for a plausible reply bul, before you get a
chance fo tell your story, he starts lo gabble at you in
some unintelligible language - probably Dark Elf. You
try to answer in Allansia+ but he is not convinced
'Take the impostor,' he shouts. You fight rhe Dark
Elves with great fury, bringing all your resources to
bear, but lhere are just too many of them. Your
adventur€ is over

You walk soulh-west for some time, heading towards
the wesLern edge of a lon& sharp ridge. As you rouno
the edge of lhe ridge, you see a river - the Sardath,
wide and slow There is a landing slage here, and
many wrecked barges. One of th€m is just aboul fil {or

you to sail, although it would probably sink if you
were to try loading it up Feeling that you have
exhausted all the possibilities of these easLem ranSes,
you decide to sailwest Turn bo ,26

ro2
You walk down the torchht Lunnel, tensely excrted at
the possibrlity of encount€ring a Dark Elf in this
gloom Afler a few hurdred metres, you come to a
lunchon, with one tunnel going up to the right and
another going down to the left. I trile you are standing
here, trying to decrde which way to go, you hear two
sels of fooLsteps, one approaching from each direction.
You could run back to the Laboratory, but they might
follow you. However, there is a small, dark niche on
the opposrte sid€ of the tunnel, where even Dark Elves
may not be able to see you If you decide to hide in
here, tum to 3r1. Il you woLid prefer to stand and
face the Dark Elves, lum lo u 87

ro3
A long corridor runs from here and it has just one
exrt: a closed door at the oLher end- When you walk
down the corridor, you are relieved [o see thal this
door has a handle, so you open it and walk through
And then you slop - lhe room is full of Dark Elves,
ard they are elite wadiors, all wearing Lhe same
type of amour as the guard For a few seconds you
hesitale to ldke dny dclron at al l  thi.  is a very
dangeroLrs situalion One of lhe Dark Elves ihen
walks up to you and looks at you with disdain.
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'Lord Chaugh,' you say, 'from the Gianfs castle.'

'Sit there,' he says, pointinS to a chair by a stone door
Wary of making the Dark Elves suspicious, you do as
you are told- The door has the word 'srucrrrrr'
carved on it and, as you sit there, you wonder whal it
mears The Dark Elf turns to the oLhers and murmurs
something in a strante language probably a secret
battle language, for it doesn'l sound at al] like normal
Dark Elf. Whatever he said, it must have been sarcastic,
for Lhe others laugh. Add up the value of the rings
you have, then turn to the paragraph with the same
number. If you have no rings with values, tum Lo zo1.

,o4
You travel all day through fhe Freezeblood Mountarns,
following the same route up a long, Bently risrnS
valley. There is no path here, so the going is very
difficult. You can see a huge, isolated mountain at the
end of the valley, but rt is impossible to tell how iar
away it is; you walk for many hours, but it doesn't
seem to get any closer. To make matters worse, the
valley floor is damp and marshy, and you can only
make any progress by leaping between clurnps of
springy turf Each mis-step threaiens to break your
ankle; but you are not easily beaten, and you keep
gojng, igno ng the sweat which is almost freezing
against your skin. By the time night begins Lo fall the
mountain still doesn't look any nearer. But everything
you have discovered indicates that this is Lhe way you
must go, so there is no point in furning back now.
Indeed, you may even decide to press on through the

rot-r07

night. If you do so, turn to 2tr. lf you wish to camp
for the night, you notice a small crag near by where
you can shelter and some dry rocks on whrch you may
sLeep (turn to 286).

ro5
'Excellent.' He is obviously very pleased and hands
you a large bottle contarning about half a litre of a
thick, clear liquid. 't{hat I sard before wasn't quite true.
it's not really a potion at all - at least, not a pohon for
drinling All I know aboub it is that it's very dangerous,
so don't even open the botlle, Jet alone pour il down
your throat. What I suggest you do is throw il at
something nasty and hope that ii does some damage.'
You may use Mystery Potion X at any trme when you
are allowed to fire your bow, in place of one arrorar.
When you decide to use it, make a not€ o[ the number
of the paragraph you are reading at the time and then
tum to paragraph 96 to find out what happens. 'Now,
then,' says the hader, 'down to business.' Tum Lo 263,
and remember: you are obiiged to buy at least one

ro6
Before the Elves have time to react, you draw your
bow and hre an arrow at Sorrel. If it hits, lum to 272.
If it misses, tum to 2o4.

ro7
You walk all night without 6nding any landmark to
tell you where you are. Sometimes you go up hill, at
other times down As the night wears on, you grow
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roE-r09

more and more tired (deduct 1 point from your
STAMINA). Eyentually, the night draws to an end (lick
ofl the next day on your Adoenture Sheet) and, gradwally
you are able fo make out bhe vaious mountains The
one you were heading towards last night is still a long
way ofI - you have wandered around so much that you
have covered less than half the distance you should
have done. Cursing your stupidity, you pr€ss on north-
wards, trying to make up for lost time Turn to 357.

rot
Although the slope up lo Lhe mounLain pass is steep, ii is
not dangerous It is a hard slog to get to fhe top, but you
accomplish iL more quickly than you might have ex-
pected. While you are brying to lale in lhe incredible
grandeur of the mounLains, you notjce a small cave on
the eastem side of the pass and you walk caufiously
acoss to investigate You can'L see anything in the cave,
but there are several tracks on the gromd outside,
possibly fhose of Dwarfs, though it does seem as i[
inexperienced hands have tried io cover them up.lfyou
follow the tracks into the cave, hlm to 2j2 Otherwise,
since the mountains on either side of the pass are too
difficult for you to climb, you will have to descend again.
If you go down the north-v/est side of the pass, fum to
r 33. Ifyou go back down the souLh-easl side of the pass,
you eventually regain the main trail; will you now go
no*h-east (tum to l2j) or south-west (lum to z4o)?

r09
As soon as you go Lhrough Lhe door, you are assailed
by a hypnotic, rhythmic chanting. You are high up on

a balcony in a massive circular room, so you step
closer Lo th€ edge and look down to see v/hat iL is
making lhe noise The room below you is 6lled with
Dark Elf sorcerers wearinS omate robes and holding
twisted, black wands in the air. They are slanding in
three groups of lhirteen round slrangely ungeometric
magrcal diagrams, swaying and loudly reciting their
invocations The ar above each group is hear.ry with
baleful power, and thick globules of blackness hang
over Lheir heads.

If you have a Lighlning Sphere, it begins to crackle, so
you take it out of your pack. As you hold it in your
hand, it glows with a bright, white light, and small
flashes of energy arc out over the sorcerers, dying
against the coagulaLion of black power. lf you hurl the
Sphere at the Dark Elves, turn lo 233 If you don't
have a Sphere, or if you don I want to use iL, tum Lo
I9I

I IO

When you open the door, you suddenly realize your
terrible mistake: lhere are aL leasL ten Dark Elf warriors
in here and they ae still furious al being tricked by
the Eagle. Because you are human, they aLtack wiLhouL
hesilation. You defend yourself with greaL fury, bring-
ing all your resources to bear, buL there are just Loo
many of them Your adventure is over.

Since lhe Chosl is a creature of fhe Spirit Plane,
normal weapons won'L harm it Only silver, which has



tr

a partial existence on the Spirit Plane, can louch it. It is
Lucky Lhat you possess such a weapon, for otherwise
you would have been powerless aSainsL the creature.

GHOST 5K l tL 9 STAMINA 8

fie Ghost doesn't wound you in lhe normal way
Every time it hits you, it drains your life-force, there-
fore, instead of deducfing sr,{MlN/, jusL count how
many times it hils you and keep a note for fuLure
reference- You may atiempt to run back the way you
came at any lime, by turning to r5o lf you destroy
the Ghost, Lum Lo 22.'

la2

You follow lhe walkway for some distance, keePing
your eyes down *hile still tryin8 to walk as naturally
as possible. Eventually yo'r come [o a junction; will
you go left (tum to r93) or carry straight on (tuln to

,58!

rr3
You throw the bone into the middle of the road where
Lhe Lwo seatures can reach it They each grab an end
and shake their heads fiercely For a few moments they
growl and tug, but then the bone snaps in two, and
Lhey retire io their respective roadsides to enjoy their
feasL- Somewhat hesitantly you walk between lhem,
incieasing your pace once you are past Tun lo 199.

I I4

Suddenly you feel something crawling uP your leg: it
is the Mould IL doesn't seem to be hurting you, but it

I I '

is clear that its intentions are not good. If you have
the MysLery Potion and wrsh to use it, add zzo to its
number and tum to the paragraph with that number
Otherwise, you must try to scrape fhe Mould off your
body before iL covers you complefely-

VAMPYR]C SLIME MOULD SKILL 9

Since the Mould rs not a single creature but a colony
of microscopic beings bound together and driven by
an evil sentience, you cannot do it any real harm
Equally, it can do you no harm. InsLead, lhis combat
represents the race to find out whether yoLr can fend iL
of{ before it covers your body; therefore do noL
deduct any srAMrNA poinLs. If the Mould wins two
Attack Rourds in a row, tum to 83 If you win two
Atfack Rounds in a row, hum to rJ4

I I '

The morning anives (regain 1 sr^MINA point and tick
off the next day on your Adoenlure Sheet) and you
climb out from under your thick, frost-covered blan-
kets, the chill morning air reviving you and making
you eager to go on You shoulder your pack and seL
off As the moming wears on, the river becomes more
and more choked with reeds, for you are entering
Slykk terrilory You keep your eyes open for any sign
of the slimy foog-people, but yotr see nothing for over
an hour. Then, without warnrng, two Slykk leap up
o'rt of fhe reeds and on to the bank. one of them
shouts aL you in his croaking speech and brandishes a
spear. He gestures with it northwards, seeming almost
to point. He croaks again, more threaLeningly If you
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comply with the gesture and head north into the
Forest, they wrll let you go (tum to 267). If you stand
your ground, they will begin to advance on you Will
you make some sign of friendship and say who you
are (turn to r2t), draw your bow and loose an arrow
at one of them (tum to 88), or draw your sword and
wait for them to reach you (turn to zo7)?

r6
As you get deeper into the mouniaiD the bright liSht
of day is replaced by an eerie yellow glow from the
slream, making the siilactiLes casL sLrange shadows on
lhe c€iling Somebimes Lhey even look as f they are
moving. After you have been walking for about half
an hour, you become convinced fhat some of the
stalactites really are moving You look up. but it is too
late - they are already raining down on you. You run.
Roll one die to find out how many hit you, and deduct
2 sr^MINA points for each hit

If you suwive, you reach Lhe end of the Mimic
Stalaclites' teritory and 6nd yourself ab a junction
where lhe stream splits off to the right and th€ path
heads leff The tunnel where the strearn goes is rmpass
able, so you follow the path Gradually the tunnel
levels out, then lums to begin a gentle descent. You
come to a couple of tumings lo the left, bul there are
many aljen voices echoing from these lunnels so you
avoid fhem and carry straight on. The tunnel twists
and tums, going downwards for a few hundred mekes,
until you reach a healy stone door with a huge iron
knocker in fhe centre- If Istu is with you, tum to 2t6.
If you are alone, tum to ,74

I ITI19

r r7
You sta* to speak, but the 68ure interrupts. 'How
dare you speal to Thyra Migum wrthout kneeling
before herl' A glowing light appears in the cowl, then
a burst of lightning shoots out, hrtting you in the chest.
Roll one die and deduct that many points from your
srAMrNA. If you survive thrs blast, will you now kneel
before Thyra (bum to ,rJ), or do you refuse (turn to
3to)?

rrE
Somehow Mom manages Lo get you into a posilion
where you are ouL of balance. With this advanlage, he
twish, trying to fum you on to your stomach and get
you in a strangle hold. You fight to stop him. Roll two
dic€ to defermine the Attack StrenSth for both yoursetf
and the impostor (sKrLL 7) If the result is a draw or if
you win the Aftack Round, you manage to twisl
yourself out of Momt grasp, ihwarting his efforts to
hold you return to zr2 and continue the fight. If you
lose the Altack Round, tum to 25.

r19
You follow the sLream for some distance unLil you see
a beautiful blue green lake at its head, nesLling within
a naiural amphitheatre formed by the sunounding
cliffs. Suddenly you are knocked to the ground by a
massive, white-funed body. You sfrike out, but several
more of the Hobgoblin-like humanords join the attack.
Your adventure is over.



r20

The Minor Demon comes to a halt and looks in the
direction of your Veiled Guardia$ being a Demon
herself, she can see him. 'Isfu,' she says, 'free yourself
from the bondage of this human and side with me.
After all we are both Demons, Lhis Pathetic ceature is
but a mo al.'

lstu laughs. You cannoL tempt me, Lix Tekax You
must Imow that my service Lo this human is the final
stage of my release from the lvory Cube. Once my
earthly {orm has been destroyed in honest service, my
exile will be over.' He leaps at her, lalons llashing

MIRROR DEMON sKrL! 8 sraMrNA 10

You decide to stand well back and await the outcome.
Play out the battle betwem Lix Tekax and Istu,
remembenng to deduct points {iom Ishis srAMrNA
since he is in direct combat. If Istu wins, turn to 7o. lf
the Mirror Demon u/int you will have to 6nish her
off. If she wins an Attack Round againsL you, tum
immediately to 6. If you destroy het lum to 70.

r2r
Test yout Lrck.lf you are Lu&y, turn to r7r' If you are
Unlu&y, tum to 246.

122

You walk for many hours, following the skeam uP an
ever-steepening valley. There is no trail here and the
ground is very rocky, so your Progress is slow and
tirinS. Eventually night falls, but you shll haverit

r2t

tound the source of this strangely polluted water. tt is
cold and windy in this valley, but there seems to be a
good shelter under some fa.llen boulders by the sheam.
Will you stop here and make camp for the night (tum
to 9r) or press on north (tum to 2JtI

a2,

Just as you are Ieaving the camp, a young Dark EE
breathless from rurming, comes up to you, 'Thank the
Whisperer I have found you, Lord Chaugh, Dulce Pilea
wants you to rctum to th€ castle immediately.' Sevenl
other Dark Elves have overheard him, so you have no
choice but to go along with this order. As you walk
away from the slavers' camp, you try to act as naturally
Dark Elven' as you can, praying that you won't say
ihe wrong thing. Howevet if you retun to the castle,
you are bound to give yourself away sooner or later,
so you have got to get rid of thrs Dark Elf. Once you
are out of sight of the camp, you attack lum.

YOUNG DARK ELF sKrL! Ji srAMrNA 4

II you win, you hide his body, then carry on down the
hack. If you weren'b forced to kill them on your way
in, the Obligaths just let you past - they are there to
keep the wrong people out, not to keep anyone jn.
When you get back to the main tmck, you tum ri8ht,
heading further rnto bhe city. Tum lo 237.



r24-r25

r24

mind can int€rpret tt You stand there for a moment,
entranced by its strangeness, feeling yourself becoming
lost, your mind chasing through endless paths of
unreason. But your will is strong and you are able to
draw yourself away at last. Convinced thab rt would
be foo dangerous fo look again, you decide to rely on
what you have seen already to guide you through this
alien world, so you walk tentatively along lhe walk-
way, keeping your eyes on the path just in front of
you Il is unnervrng not knowing where y<ru are
8oing, but you force yourself [o walk on. Eventually
the walkway meels another. Wrll you go left (tum to
JJ8) or right (tum to rr2t

r25
You raise your hands to show that you are not hostile.
The Slykk stop and look at you enquiringly, so you
shout your name and say that you are from Grimmund.
The SlyLk look at each o[her and male croaling
sounds and skange facral gestures. Then, without wam-
in8, they shouL 'Arrarkl'a noise which is something
more than a croak but not quite a word. Then fhey
charge at you again. If you Ilee northwards they will
stop and let you go (tum to 267). If you stand yor.f
ground, they will continue charging, the smaller, faster
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one pulling away from the olher. Will you draw your
bow and loose an anow a[ one of them (hrm to rr8)
or draw your sword and wait for them to reach you
(Lum to 2o7!

r26
If you have your Council Ring and a Four-Leaf Clovet
tum to r5r. If you have only the Clover t:ulrn lo 221.
If you have neither, fum fo 192.

a27
But there is still druse for hope, a small sailing boat
struggling desperately againsl the weather. ILs lone
sailor, dashing frantically from sail to tiller and back
again, may not male iL. You look around for a means
to ard him, but the only thing you find lhat will
actually float is a small rowinS boat, moored to the
wrecked bridge. Will you row out to help the sailor
(lum to 242) or wait and hope thal he makes it on his
ov!{l (tum to lr3)?

r28
As soon as you open the doot you are stopped dead
by the sight that greets your eyes. There are scores of
Dwarfs in here, shackled to the walls and floor with
manac-les and chains, and to each obher with neck-
bands and steel rods. When they see you, many of
them widen their eyes in delight but keep their mouths
firmly closed. You go to the one nearesl you, quickly
unhook the lron Keys from your belt and unlock him.
Now that he is freed, the Dwarf grabs the keys from
you and begins to release the others.

r29-r1o

Go ba& into the conidor and though the door
opposite,'he hisses at you over his shoulder 'I presume
you are well enough armed to fight the Sorcerer. We'll
go to bhe dormilory on the left and take out the
acolyLes.' He looks at sorne of the others. 'Revenge at
lastl' he shouts, and the Dwarfs let out a cheer,
urconcemed at the noise they are making. Following
Ere Dwarfs instructions, you retum Lo the corridor
and go shaight lhrough the door opposite. Tum Lo
ro9.

r29
You walk towards the cage bul are repulsed by some
gieal power. No matter whab you do, you cannot geL
dose to the Giant. Perhaps if you were able to speak
to him, he could lell you what to do You call to him,
but he shows no sign of heamg you. WhaLever is
binding Lhe Gianl, it has cut hirn off Irom the outside
world completely, and there is no way you can get to
him so, reluclantlt you give up. l{ you decide to leave
the oval building, tum to 29. If you wanL lo stay and
hvestigale further, will you edge round Lhe Giant to
0re left (tum to 238) or to the right (tum to 337)?

Ito
You walk on down lhe road until you come to the lasL
oLripost of Lhe village - the harbour, where all Lhe
kading boats are kept. lt has a look of dereliclion
about it: all the sails are ftfle4 and the food in the
warehouses is beginning Lo rot. This scene drives
home Lo you the importance of your mission and the
urgency with which it musL be completed. There is not



rrt-t12

much for you to go on yet, but nevertheless you must
now decrde how you will proce€d. Will you travel
north-east on the Grimway (turn to 57), take your
boat and sail up the river (tuTl lo 269), or cross the
river and head north-west through the forest (turn to
325)?

rtt
In the middle of the battle, just when the Ghost is
beginning lo weaken, you make a dash for the secret
door in the sarcophagus. The Ghost is still strong
enough to keep uP its defence, however. A ghostly
arm flarls out and delivers a life-draining hit. Add r to
the number of times the Ghost has hil you, then return
to rrr to continue the batLle

r12
You draw your sword and lean over the stem o[ the
boat A [ew deft strokes deskoy the Bloodweed, and
the rudder is freed You sail on. Howevet since Blood-
weed is dang€rous only until it becomes gorged,
killing il was unnecessary - [his one had already had
its fill of your blood, which you should have realized
ftom its dril-red colour. As a result of this gratuitous
acf the natural l.rck that follows you through the
Forest ebbs a liLtle (lose 1 LUCK poinl). An hour or so
later, you spot another pair of amphibian eyes looking
at you This time, instead of looking back at them
directly, you keep on looking forward but watch lhe
eyes at the edge of your field of vision Not realizing
thaL you have seen iL, Lhe creah.rre stays in fr.:ll view
Will you quicl<ly grab your bow and shoot an arow

rtt-t14

at it (turn fo 9o), or iust wait to see what it does (tum
to 2947

Because of the shape of the north-west descent, you
dont see the boltom until you have made your way
down lor some distance. The beautiful lake and the
sheer clilfs to the north quite soon become visible -
buL you don't see the huge army of white, thickly
funed humanoids unlil it is too late. These are Toa'
Suo: resembling overgrown Hobgoblins, they have
lwo tusklike lower Lee[h prohudhg from lheir mouths
They see you straight away and a group breaks off to
attack you. You run, but lhey are in thejr element and
catch up with you easily. Your adventure ends here

rt4
You are much quicker than the Mould and so are able
to drive it from your body. The relief is onLy temPo-
rary, however, for il s[mes back across the Sround
towards yor! ready Lo resume its attack Unfortunately,
it is not alon€ now - the Zombie has come bo its aid
There is no way that you ll be able to fend off the
Mould and fight the Zombie, so you run north-west
(since the Zombie is blocking the other way), slowing
down to a walk when Lhe creatures are out of sight.
Tum to rt



rt5-r16

rl5
The sight that meets you as you look out aqoss the
immense cavem 6lls you with dismay: the Dark Elves
have nearly Iinished building the small city h,hich
will be the base for their evil machinaLions. Beneath

-vou and to your left it is complete; further out, Dark
EIf artisans are stil building their shange houses
and decorating them with hideous gargoyles and bas-
reliefs. Over lo the far right, you are saddened Lo see
scores of Dwarf slaves quarrying the rock from the
cavem wall and ferrying it to the artisans in huge
carts. Behind you, at the bad< of the balcony, is an
archway, which you may go through into the sho*
funnel beyond (turn to 2tr).

All your other options Iead further into the city. If you
have a pair of Pegasus Wings, the most direct route is
by flying (tum to 16) lf you do not, you will have to
walk. On each side of the balcony a stairway leads
downwards. Will you go down the left stairway to a
walkway some distance above the floor of lhe cavem
(turn to 16o) or down the right stairway, which goes
all the way to the botton (turn to t89F

tt6
The door reverberates with a dull thud but does not
glvej the stone is not €ven chipped. Will you:

Search for an opening mechanism?
Try saying a password?
Hit the door again?
Give up?

Tum to 7t
Tum to 2

Tum to !2r
Tum to ,49
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r r7
Sailing round the wrecked bndge is easier than you
thought, and you are soon sailing on up the river. The
increasing dark-n€ss oI the Forest bears out your theory
that something evil is taking place, that the coldness
you feel is not just the result of the weather Even the
dver is beginning to look abnormal. Several Limes you
see a parr of large amphibnn eyes pop up in Lhe reeds,
only to disappear just as quickly Many hours pass,
and the Forest's darkness tums into the chill blackness
of night. There is a small clearing on ihe east banl! so
you land the boat ahd set up camp As you sit, eatinS
cold rations and gazing over fhe trees on the west
bank, you notice two black shapes silhouetted against
the starry sky They are some distance to the west,
flying southwards; alter a while, they land. If you
decide to sail over to the w€st bank and track the
creatures into ihe Foresl, tum to 168. Oth€rwise (write
the number 178 in a circle on your ArloenLure Sheet),
will you settle straight down to sleep (tLrrn ro r9t or
make a fire first (turn fo r88)?

I3E
Since the First Slyhk is a lot closer bhan the obher, you
fue al him.

Filst SLYKK

r59-r4r

439
,olding your sword up fo his face you shout at him

:rat you are the one who deserves the mosl resPect
iou say lhat you are a waniot riskng your life for
:re spread of Dark Elf civilizalion He begins to tremble
rnd drops his bundle A small, beautifully carved
.ratue of a Gargoyle's head falls out of lhe sackclolh.
-ve both noble, in own ways,' he says, obviously
:oncemed by your superior shength, but still trying to
..rlvage some honour. No need violence,' he says.
Take Gargoyle' You sneer, but you pick up the figure
:rld march ofi down the main road. 'Many ways of
:ower,'he shouts after you 'See when you need noble
jving place.' Yor-r ignore his taunts and carry on. Tum
:o 354

r40
RoLl two dice. If the iotal is less than or equal lo your
sKrLL, tum to 34 If the total is greater than your
rKrLL, turn to 9J.

r4r
The Eagle carries you up Lhe mountajn at a pace so
nlift that the icy air rushes past your face and chills
,rour skin. You begrn io shiver but nevertheless you
ue glad that you no longer have to make the effort of
climbing especially when you see the sheer walls of
the caslle, seemingly carued out of the acLual rock of
lhe mounLain. After the Eagle has landed on the roof
and you are safely on 6rm ground once more, iL starts
scraping at the stone wilh ils talons, screeching all the
rvhile When you take a closer look, you see that there

If you hit him, tum to 297 If you miss him, he is too
close for a second shot, so you qr.rickly sling your bow
over your shoulder and draw your sword (tum bo

"7)

srt ! t  8
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whab sleeP You can.

into Sardath (tum to 293[

r/,'2
You follow the river steadily south until night falls'

You ate not far ftom Sardath now, so you Pless on'

When vou are about half way round the eastem edge

of the ireezeblood Wall, you hear a skange noise like



r4t-\44

t4a
'That, of course, is your privilege - though I think you
are being unwise.' You follow Liam into the spell
chamber. In the cenhe of lhe room stands an enormous
ayslal mftor, shrouded in coloued mists. Liam picks
up a silver sceotre from its stand. AII thaL remains is
for me lo perform the Sign of Summoning.' He raps on
the crystal three times.

Without wamin& a vision appears It is a Suma, a
messenger from the gods and answerer of desperate
prayers. His voice echoes round the spell chamber, as
if Lhe room were boo tiny to contain it. 'Seek out the
lomb oI Khomu Wych rn lhe Forest of Night Look
for the Flyers and remember what you have seen here
today- Without the amulet you are los[.' The mists
swirl arourd, enveloping the minor. When they sub-
side, the Suma has gone.

Well,'says Liam, you have surviv€d. I have no idea
what Lhe Suma's advice means, but I'm sure thal all
will become clear in the fullness of time.' It is now
Lime to leave; Liarn comes lo the door to wish you
luck and watdres as you walk down the main road.
Tum to 39o.

r44
You apologize, mumbling that you can't help Lhem
with their ri[ual because you have urgent business
with the diners at the other side of the room. Tesl yozr
Lrek- If you are Unluclq, they don't believe you and
&aw long, curved daggers. When they move towards
you eyes buming with bloodlust. you rcalize that



'45-r47

hghting them would be fuule and decide to do what
they ask (tum Lo 258). If you are Lu&y, the Dark
Elves are inclined to believe you; howevet they are
not totally c6nvinced and watch closely as you walk
lowards the diners (tum to 6j)

r4,
The ground to the north-west rises gradually for
several kilomehes until it arrives at the fooL of an
immense hountain However, before you reach Lhe
mountain, you are confronted by a pathr in one direc-
tion it goes north-easl fowards lhe spir€-shaped moun-
tain and in the other it goes south'wesL Will you now
go north-east (turn to 323) or south-west (turn to 59)?

a46
You conlinue along the walkray Lrntil you readr a
narrow tunnel in the cavem wall. You are just about Lo
go through it when you realize that this is the way
you came in. You tum and glance aaoss the cavem,
once again catciing a terrifying glirnpse of that wild
architechle You have no choice bul to fuIn around
and try to complete your rnission. Will you force
yourself lo look at the city before you go (turn to 24)
or walk back across the walkway, keeping your eyes
down (tum to 2EE)?

t47
The Slyklc lamch a sudden volley of spears. Roll one
die to 6nd ouL how many skike you, and deducf z
sTAMrNr{ points for each hit If you smivive, you try
desperately to sail away from the line of fue, but

I4E

anolher group oI the frog creafures se up alongside
lhe boal and begin Lo ro& il. There are too many to
fight, so you must simply try lo keep bhe boat afloat.
Roll two drce. If the total is greater than your sKItL/
you are upended into the icy waLer. FiShting in their
own environment, the Slykt wi have no trouble in
defeating you, putbing an end to yow quesb. If the
loLal is less than or equal lo your SKII.L, you manage
to keep the boat upright rntil you break out into
clearer water and are able to let the boat run. fie
Slykk could probably keep up with you if they wanLed
Lo, but when lhey see thal you are on Lhe retreat they
let you go Tum to ,97.

I4E
'Come out, you puny creature,' lhe Black Mammoth
bellows, lo your great surprisel 1l is looking skaiSht at
you. 'I can see you, hiding beneath that heather. I
haven't yet killed in this form, and I would like my
first blood to come from a fair fighl' You remarn
completely still it may be blufGng - but then it takes
a step towards you. 'l don't lhink you would enjoy
being trampled to death,'il says Whelher it's bluffing
or not, you don't want bo end your adventure by
being crushed to dealh, so you leaP ou[ into lhe road
and draw your sword.

BLACK MAMMOTH SKILL 12 STAMINA 15

Since this is such a fearsome adversary, you may, aL
any time, collapse on to the ground and pretend lo be
dead (turn to 84). I{ you kill the monster, you may
re$nne your jouney Lowards Sardath (tum to 165).



49-rtr

r49
The fr.mgi in this tunnel are pale greerl with green
tops and small spikes round their bases. They look
fairly harmless, so you set off down lhe funnel quite
confidently. Once you have gone several mehes into
Lhe tunnel, however, many of the Green Cap start
dropping spores from their undersides. Even though
most of them fall on the walls and the floor, some of
the spores waft towards your face. Roll two dice. If
the lotal is less than or equal to your skrrr, fum to r8.
If the total is greater Lhan your sKrr.L, hlm to rt9

r50
You Lum away from the Ghost and nm ba& to the
door. You try the Sign of Summoning, but the door
remains shut. From behind yoq you hear Lhe ghostly
voice of Khomu Wych: You do not think I would let
you escape that easily, do you?' The Ghos[ floats out
of its sarcophagus and begins to move Lowards you.
Surely lhere must be some escape . . . strrery - . su...

As soon as you make contact, Liam seems ro Know
what is happening. 'Il is huly fortuitous thaL you have
conlacted me,' he says. 'Since you left, I have been
researching the Brain Slayer Amulel showri me by the
Suma. It was created by an ancient seer called Khomu
Wych . . .' He rambles on for some time abotrt the
history of this amulet but eventually saysj'It has a
s]'mbol carved on lhe back. At the momen!, this
means that it will absorb any menLal attacks made on
the wearer. Howevet if two Xs are sqatched in front

"2

of lhe exisling symbol the amulet will not only
absorb any aLtack made on the wearer's mind but will
reflect it ba& on Lhe atba&er. I hope Lhis proves
usefr:l Goodbye and good luck' Before you get a
chance to say anything, the irnage fades.

If you already have a Brain Slayer Amulet, you snatch
the new symbol on if as instrucled. If you do not, you
should make a note o{ whal lo do for future reference.
You lhen lool back into the pool 'To whom do you
wish to speali?' asks the smooth, cultured voice. Tum
ba& to 99 and make another choice.

Even lhough you find nothing on the Dark Elfs body,
you do discover a number of footprints near by. You
follow them eastwards for a short distance unlil you
come to an area containing several other Lracks, all
leading ngrLh-west up a long valley. These prints were
made over a week ago, and by large numbers a Dark
Elf army, perhaps. The presmce of such a force, no
matter how long ago is a viLal clue Lo your mission,
so you waste no time in following it uP. Turn to ro4.



rtl-'55

IJ]
You raise your head and force yourself io gaze upon
the wild architecture of the Dark Elf lair. lt makes your
mind re€l and you begin to lose all sense of who and
where you are. Tesl Vour Luck If you are Unlucky, you
feel an intense dizziness ard slart staggering from one
side of the walkway to the other Unable to prevent it,
you stumble and fall over the side - your adventure is
over. If you are Lucky, you recover at the last moment
and find yourself gazing into what looks like an
in6nite abyss. If this is the 6rst hme you have experi,
enced lhis effect, you will be disorrentated for some
days (lose r sKItL point) If you've suffered from this
before, the symptoms are not worsened. Now tum
back to the paragraph you came from and coniinue

r54
But there is still cause for hope - a small sailing boat is
strugglng desperately agarnst lhe weather Its lone
sailor clngs singJe-mindedly to the tiller bul lets ihe
sails flap wildly jn the wind You look around for a
way to help, but lhe only thing you can 6nd that will
actually float is a small rowing boaL, moored io the
r,rrecked bridge. Will you row out and help the sailor
(turn to 4r) or waif and hope lhaL he makes it on his
own (tum to Jr3t

r t5
YoLrr sword slashes into Mom's side, sending him
sLaggering backwards- You advance on him, but now,
instead o[ fighting back, he makes a run for the Recess

rt6

Chamber window It you let him escape, tum to 27r
Ii you drve after him in an attempt to bring him to the
ground, tum to 34o. If you swiPe at him with your
sword, you will easily hit him since he is not defending
lumself deduct z pornts from his STAMINA (you may
use your LUCK to try to increase this). If ihis hit kilis
him, ium io 249. If iL doesn't, he will escape (turn to
27r)

r t6
As you charge lowards the Spid€r, it ejects a thin skeam
of sticky silk in your direction. You are closer than iL
would ideally like, so the thread arcs over your head,
missing you completely. Thls is a Ciant SPitting SPider,
not one of the more ferocious hunting varieties, so,
before you can reach it, il turns and scuttles off into the
trees. You walk back to your camp, feeling good aboul
resolving lhis encounter so well (regain 1 LUCK PoinL)
You lie down, wrap your blankets around yor! and
settle back down to sleep. Turn to the ParagraPh whose
number you wrote in a .i.le o yovr Adrenfute Sheet.



r5rrt8

t t l

You 6t the ivory squares together inlo a c|rbe so that
all the carved lines are aligned. As you turn it round in
your hands, you see that the shapes form a word,
Isru.'lshr'you say out loud. You feel a greaL power
flow through you (regain 1 LrJcK point) ano oy yolu
side appears an imnense demon with fiery eyes and
great talons Lhat are as potent as the finest silver
sword. 'I am Isht the Twelfth and Last of the Veiled
Guardians. I am invisible to all except you and other
Demons I will remain wifh you and fighL by your side
unlil I am destroyed: I will fight any advenary Lhat I
can rend wiLh lhese daws - unless you command me
otherwise.' This means that Istu fights only when you
yourself are actually in hand+o-hand combab he does
not fight if you are sLill fuing your bow, for exarnple.
Since he is invisible, your opponenls will still atlack

wordly form is killed, he will be dispelled ba& to his
owr magical plane.

VEILED GUARDIAN SKILL 12 STAMINA 15

Now tum back to the paragraph you came from.

Roxsir leads you through m6ny funnels and out on to a
ledge above a nofth-facing cliff. You lear over the
parapeL and see the huge army of Toa-Suo. You can also
see anoLher ledge below you, where many Dwa s are

rt9

throwing boulders down as the Toa-Suo climb up. Some
of the enemy are able to dodge the boulders and get up
to the ledge, but the axe warriors ar€ Lhere to fend them
off You step back from Lhe edge arrd prepare to join the
fight. There are plenty of arrows but only a few archers;
wiLh your supedor skill, you are more Lhan welcome If
you don't have your ovr'n bow, the Dwals give you
one. IL is smaller than you owrl and of inferior
craftsmanship (deduct r sxrlr point when you use il).
Wilh it, you fare litlle betler than any of the others. If
you do have your own bow, you have an excellent day,
slaying many Toa-Suo (regain 1 LUCK point). As the
day draws to an end, the Toa-Suo reheat. Hellura, the
leader of the Dwarven archers, tells you to refill your
quiver arrd {ollow herbackinto lhe Lunnels. Tum to t22

159
You mention something that only you and he know,
some secret {rom your time togelher. Instead of the
expecled flicker of r€cognitiorr he gives you a blank
looh followed by one of grim deLerminalion-

'Shoot,' he orders, and four arrows fly from the Elves
Tesl lour Luck If you are Unlucky, at least one of the
arrows pierces your heart, killing you instanlly. lf you
are Lucky, the Elves have some doubt about Sorrel's
verdict conceminS your identity; they cannot disobey
an order, but they can aim Lheir shots at less vulnerable
parts of your body (roll one die ard lose that many
sraMrNA points). If you survive, will you now run
(hrm to 2o4) or quickly draw your bow and shooL
Sorel (tum to 106l

r t8
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r60
This stairway is wider and less unnerving to walk on
than those in the bottomless cavem, especially since
you can see where you are toint. As you descend the
stairway spirals to the righL ending at the walkway
you saw below you when you were on Lhe balcony.
Will you tum left and head ftdher jnto the city (tum
to 169) or tum right and walk bowards an archway in
the wall of the cavem (tum to 22t[

fir
'And how will you achieve thab?' he asks.

Will you just smile and say nothing (tum to 366) or
tell him that you leamed the secreL of [he amulet's
destruction in Khomu's tomb (tum to 27oI

Before you reach the cavem wall and the Dwarf slaves
who are quarrying there, you aBive af a junction
where a naEow path leads off to your right. It must
finish up somewhere in the city, but you can see
neither where it ends nor any tumings off it. There are
high fences along its sides - so presumably it is a
pathway for slaver the fence being lhere fo prevenl
them skaying into the city. Will you leave the main
road and go down this path (tum fo 2to) or carry
straight on (tum to 2r7)?

'6vft5

\6t
I,iormal weapons cannot touch this creature, let alone
destroy it. Without a silver weapon you have no
bope but to try to run back the way you carne. Tum
m rto.

a64
This room is a huge dormitory, equipped wjth some
6crty four poster beds. Most of them have their cur-
tains drawn back but ten or so al the back of the
room have their curtains drawn closed, and you can
hear a gentle snoring. If you have a Lightning
Sphere, it begins to qackle. so you take it out of
}..our pack As you hold it in your hand, it Slows
sith a bright, white light, and small flashes of energy
.rc adoss to some of the statues standing between
the beds C-arved in a style sirnilar to the paintings
in the corridor, they are of other Dark Elf sorceren,
so there is no doubting what the Sphere desires. If
you hurl it at Lhe sleeping Dark Elves, tum to z6r.

E you don t have a Lightning Sphere, or if you don't
ftant ho use it, you decide that there are too many
Dark Elves here to risk a fight, so you tiptoe out of
the room and go back along the corridor Lo the two
<ioors. Will you now go through the one on your left
'tum to to9) or the one on your ri8hl (lum !o r28)?

165
)'ou have already been travellinS all day, so you grow

Erite weary as you trudge a.long lhe Fangthane Road
h the darkness (deduct r point from your srawrN,r).
E you dont collapse on the road ard exPire ftom



exhaustion, you eventually make it to Gwinir's Bridge
By fhis trme the sky is just startjng to lighten, althouSh
the sun won't rise yet for an hour or two (tick off the
next day on your,Aduenture Sheet) Nevertheless there
is enough light for you to make out a deep, unnatural
darkness clinging to lhe sky above Sardalh As you
cross Lhe bridge, you see a small, black cloud emerge
fiom the gloom. Wien iL rises above Lhe Freezeblood
Wall and begins to fly norLhwards, you realize that it
is an army of Black Flyers. Will you follow them into
the Freezeblood Mountains (turn to 16) or cany on
into Sardath (lum [d 29])?

fi6
As soon as you inserL ihe Brass Key in the lock the
door opens on rts own. When you remove your key
and step in, the door closes behind you. In front of
you are masses of bookshelves and books beyond
number Although fhis room rs vast, there are only
two doors, one marked 'Laboratory' and the olher
Observatory lust inside the Library. lhere rs a mas:i ' .e
desie over three metres higlr with a chair to match. If
you climb up and stand on the huge chair in front of
the desk, you are able lo reach what is there; you find
a book, a sheet of paper and a shallow dish containing
mercury. Will you look at the book (tum to 279), read
what is written on th€ sheet of paper (tum to j7j), or
look at the dish of mercuy (tum to 99)?
If you go through lhe Laboratory door, tum to 4z lf
you go through the Observatory door, you Iind that
the Eagle has flown away, but the trapdoor is slill

161

open and sunlight is streaming through. Will you go
through the door on your dght into the Games Room
Itlm to 78), or through the unmarked door on your
left (turn lo rroP

t6j
When the astrologer finally emerges, iL is with a look
of puzzlement on his face Eagerly you ask him whal
happened. 'l was visited by a Suma, a m€ssenger from
the gods. He had a message for you.' He ftowns in
concenlration. You are to look for the tomb of Khornu
\{ych in the Forest of Night You must look for the
fyers. Wilhout the amulet, you are lost.' You look at
him questioningly 'I'm afraid I have no idea what the
Suma's advice means, but I'm sure it will become clear
in the fullness of time.' He smiles. 'Anywat it's time
1'ou were off.' At the door Liam wishes you luck and
waves as you walk down lhe main road. Tum to ,9o.



r58-r69

r68
You walk through the Forest lor several hours, trying
;o follow a shaight line to wherc you saw Lhe creaLures
Iand. It is di#icult to find your way in the dark
taithouL getting caught in a Ciant Spids web, but you
{e used to the Forest and so make unfaltering
rrogress. Some lime in the middle of the night, when
!.ou eshmate Lhat you must be getLing neat yoLr hear
r sound: two voices, talking in a language you have
never heard before. You creep up close and hide
behind a stand of young trees In the darkness il is
Cif6cult to be sure but Lhey seem Lo be the same sort
ol creature as the impostor who lried to kll you in
Crimmund Beside them is a small mound, in which is
.et a huge, stone door covered with lichen. They are
rying to open it, but are not having much success.
Will you try a surprise atfack on them with bow or
iword (tum to 30) or wait to see what will happen
fum to 24rI

r69
The Dark EIf stops and glares aL you in amazement,
actin8 as if he were royalty and you were a beggar
He demands something of you in Dark Elf; even
ihough you cannot tell what he is saying, his scom6:l
ione upsets your natural sense of honour and faimess,
\our temper snaps. You are far too close to use your
:ow, so you draw your sword and u eash your indig-

DARK ELF NOBLE sKILL 7 STAMINA 5

'lt you wirr you quickly search the body, then throw it



over the righfhand side of the stairway There is a
dark area by the cavern wall here, where he should
remain urdiscovered for some time. You look around
furtively, buL iL appears that no one saw you. The only
thing you found on the Dark Elf, apart from his sword,
was a small belL pouch conlaining three diamonds and
a key wiLh an omaLe'S' engraved on it. You put these
articl€9 in your pack, then carry on down the stairway
to a rough irack. You follow this for about fifty metres
unLil it comes to a junction thaL turns right- Will you
carry on along the kack (fum to 237) or tum right and
head towards what looks like a military camp (tum to
362)1

t70
Now that the Ghost has moved ouL of rts sarcophagrs,
you will be able lo get thtrough the secret door. As the
Ghost approaches, you set off, you swerv€ past it, leap
into the sarcophagus and push at the door. It opens

and you step lhrough into the small chamber
beyond. Suddenly there is a rumbling sound and fhe
ceiling begins to cave in. Luckily iL is only in the area
of the doorway - opening it must have weal<ened the
age-old conskuction. Howevet when you look around,
you realize that you have not been as lucky as you
thoughL, for there is no other exit from this chamberl
If you have been hil by the Ghost, turn to 44.
Otherwise, tum to 92.

r7r
As you walk along the riverbank, you notice Lhat the
river is becoming more and more clogged wiLh weeds

r72

and thal the forest insecLs are increasingly troublesome.
However, you do 6nd a small patch of Haemwort,
which is excellenl for staunching the Ilow of blood
'add r lo your Herbs) As evening approaches, you
rrrive at the second rope-bridge You shrug off your
pack and set up a camp on the edge of the trail near
the bridge. This site is often used by haders, and even
though the Forest is becoming darker it still seems
safe. You settle down to sleep

The moming arrives (tick off the next day on your
Adoenture Sheet) and yor: shoulder your pack and
prepare to go on Will yor.r continue Lo follow the
river (tum to 20) or walk north-east along the Lraij
(hlm to 9)?

172
You walk over to Lhe newcorner and ask the guards to
wait a momen[. Affecting total confdence, you con,
hont the Dwarf with your knowledge that he is an
impostor. Then you stand, impassive, waiting to see
what his reaction will be. Without waming ne graos a
dagger Fom inside his tunic. Tesf your Luck.l( you are
Unlucky, you don't see the dagger in time, and the
assassin ends your adventure right here If you are
Lucky, you do see the dagger - bul only in time to
deflect iL to a less vulnerable part of your body
deducl r pornts from your srrvrNrl. If you survive
this, the other guards leap on the impostor while you
stagger away to Lend your wound.

Once it is all qvea one of lhe Dwarfs approaches you.



I
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1Ne owe you a great debt, adventuret in addihon to
what you have already done.'You tell him that you
fight on behalf of all the good people of the Forest
and the mountains. Well said. I am sure thal you will
become known as a great Dwarf friend, even as far as
Fangthane - if we survive'For a while you are all
quiet as you watch the black sky slowly tum to the
pale blue of the pre-dawn (tick off the next day on
yo.ur Adoehlwe SheeL) If today is Highday, tum to 1o.
If il is noL, turn to 4

r7,
The Sorcerer begins to laugh 'And now it doesn't
matter what clever defences you came armed with, for
your principal weapon rs Josing its power,' He shakes
his head in disbelief.'And the cruellest joke is rhar rhrs
fum of events suits my purpose perfectly. I don't want
the amulet for protection myself I hardly need it
No; I want to learn its secrets and to tum them, so
Lhat I may break Corianthus's defences once and for
all. Onc€ the amulet is dead, that job will be child s
play.'He looks at you with a disdaintul glare.'And
now I will wipe your mind blank and take what is
mine.' His eyes flash brghl yellow, and the air between
you crackles with energy. Add 5oo to the number 01
the Bmin Slayer Amulel and tum to the paragaph
with that number-

r74
lust before your fingers close round the creeper you
realize that it is nol a normal plant at all, but Strangle
Weed it will amsh the life out of you if any of its

115

iendrils 8et a hold. Without wasting a secon4 you
jeap out of the tree and on to the ground Roll two
dice. If the total is less than or equal bo your sKrLL,

-vou have landed without mishap. If the tolal is greater
ihan your sKrLL, then you fall badly (deduct z points
iom your srevrr,r). Now that you krow whaf to
avoid, you are easily able to 6nd a tree with non-
camivorous creepers, and you swing safely across the
Ilver

{s you walk along the path, the trees loom ominously
overhead Many of the Ciant Spider webs have been
lvoven much closer than usual - some threads are
even stretched across the trail. Fortunately the Spiders
in this area are happers, not hunters, so you will be
safe as long as you don'b get caught in one of thejr
tvebs. You walk for many hours, wondering how the
Elves could have let the path get so overgror4n. As
the sun is begiming Lo set, you approach the place
where some of your questions may be answered: the
fork in Lhe road where fhe Elf village ls hidden among
the kees. Tum to JJ2.

,15
Alter walking northwards for several hours, you reach
a skeam descending from the mountains. It is a raging
lorrent of water with a strange, yellowish tinb it must
be a tributary of the Sardath, so it may be whal is
polluting the ForesL. You follow iL north up an ever-
steepening valley. There is no trail here and the
ground is very rocky, so your progress is slow and
firing. Eventually night falls. It is cold and windy in



r76

this valley, bul there seems to be a good shelter under
some fallen boulders by the stream Will you slop here
and male camp for the night (turn to 9l) or press on
north (tum to 2t r)?

r76
The Dark Elf snatches the goblet from you and drains
it in a single swallow. Then he grabs a large, meaLy
Orc bone from lhe table and thrusbs it in your face. 'l
qLrite like you,'he says 'Have somebhing to eat'You
iake the bone and put it in your pack, telling him bhat
you'll save il to 6njoy later. Roll one die If the
number rolled is less than or equal to bhe number of
the potion, tum to 98. f it is higher than the number
of the potron, turn to rr

117

-lJter some distance, the walkway reaches
'urction Wrll you now go left (turn to rr)
.traight on (turn to 124)?

I7E
ihe rnorning anives (regain 1 srAMrN,{ point and tick
of[ the nexf day on your Adoenture Sheel), and you
Jimb out from under your lhick, frost-covered blan-
ieh, the chill morning at reviving you and making
;;ou eager for the day's adventures. You climb inLo ihe
ioat, and sail on The Forest is as dark as ever, and the

-eds 
seem Lo be encroaching more and more on the

iver. Twice more you see amphibian eyes watching
rou, but again bhey disappear as soon as you look at
:hem. It is soon after the second of these sightings

-nat the boat lurches to a sudden halt. You let go of
--ne tiller and look over the stern. Some reeds have
:argled round the rudde4 cursrng, you reach over and
:y lo pull them free, but they swirl in the waLer and
rrrap themselves round your wrist. As Lhe tiny,
reedle llke hairs pierce your skin, sucking lhe biood
:om your arm (deduct 4 srAMrNA poinLs), you realize
rat the plant is River Bloodweed. You jerk your alm
:ack and the Weed flops back into the waLer, now a
julL red colour. If you have Lhe Mystery Potion, you
:ould pour it over the Weed (tum to ,7r) I{ you don't

-ve 
it, or if you donit wish to use it, willyou hack at

re Weed with your sword (tum to rj2) or reach back
:rto the waber to remove the plant by hand (tum to
ror)?

r17-178

another
or carry



r79-r8r

t79
The Zombie slumps to the ground. Its body bloats and
lhe skin begins to erupt. Before you can reacl the
thing bursts, showering you with red mould spores,
which immediately start burrowing into your skn,
attacking your nerves- You feel a sudden paLn, and
then nothing. You are now a Mould Zombie, com
pletely in the power of the Vampyric Slime Mould

r80
The Dark Elf, obviously satisfied by your reply, turns
his head away and goes on wilh what he was doing
Wilhout wasting a second, you back out through the
door and close it 6rmJy You slump againsl the walL,
breaLhing out a heavy sigh That was very close. Once
yow heart rate is under control onc€ more, you walk
back down the conidor to an archway on the right At
the end of the con.idor about ten metres further on
there is another archway. Both of ihese lead ba& into
the bottomless cavern. If you go right, turn to u 16. If
you carry slraight on, tum to ,48

r8r
'Legends have it thaL Corianthus has a sLore of know-
ledge more vast, and more ancient, Lhan anythrng rn

IEI

northern Allansia. It is said that he lives in a castle on
the top of a mountain called Ham Cloud, but I know
of no one who has ever climbed the mountain, let
alone seen the castle'

You ask him how to get to this mounLain

1{hen you leave here, go down the norlh-western
side of the pass into a large corne with a lake. Go
around the south side of the lake and across the
bridge, then follow the nver southwards Eventually
you will come to a runnel going up the side of a huge,
isolated mountarn to the west Thal is Ham Cloud'
You're not quiLe sure about some of his technical
tems, but you think you can follow whal he means

lf this is the second question that you have asked
Lokimur, tum to z74.If lt rs only the firsr, you muy
ask another What w lit be about,

Thyra Migurn (if you know of her)? Tum to 39
What's happened to Sardath? Tum to 97
The Black Flyers? Turn to 368
The Toa-Suo? Turn to 385



r82-r84

r82
As you follow lhe sLream, the ground becomes jncreas,
inSly steep and you find the going quite hard. But you
are no stranger to hardship and eventually you reach
the foot of the mountain. Unfortunately the stream is
tumbling down a steep gtrlly which is much too hard
for you !o climb, so you wander around on the
mountain's lowest {lopes lo see if lhere is an ea5ier
way up. A little way around, you find a path coming
from ihe south-wesl. \ou fol low i!  up the mountain.
side, bul il ends abruptly after only filttz merres or so.
Wrll you press or! trJiin8 to {ind your own way up
(tum to rl), or go back down to the fooL of the
mountain (tum to 298)?

I8 '
You are desperate now, for you have no way of
defending yourself. You make a run for the secr€t door
in the sarcophagus but Lhe GhosL sLill hasn't moved,
so fhere is no room for you to squeeze past. A ghostly
dJm flails out and deliverc a life-iraining hit. On yow
Aduenture Sheef, mal(e a note that the Ghost has hit
you once. You now have no choice but to try to run
back the way you cam€ in Tum to rjo.

IE4
If only you could get across the lal<e to Sardath and

rEt-r86

leave the town and head north into the mountains
(tum to 8r)?

r86

They are labelled: 'r: Dried Chameleonrte Blood,, !,
Condensed Mist from the Mithrir Foresr'  :",1 '- .
Pickled Whole Shapechanger S'"rrr it'";",'" cli,,t
components of some magical process, buL you don,t
know what, Without consulting the oLher Councillors,
you put these articles in your own pack. While Mom
is being held, you try to intenogate the strange oea-
ture.

'He looked Lke a Dark Elf,'says Grissa, tut they don't
have wings and talons. Still, it looks as though your
dark enemy theory was ri8ht.' Tum to 29r



r87-r88

r87
You walk all night without finding any landmark lo
tell you where you are. SomeLim€s you go up hlll, at
other times down. Filled wilh uncertainty, you don't
dare make camp. As the nighl wears on/ you become
increasingly fatigued (deducl r poinl from your
sr,rvrNa) Eventually the night draws lo an end (tick
ofl the next day on your Adoenlure SheeL) As the
blackness of night fades inlo the pale blue of the pre-
dawn, you malce out a bridge near by. You immediately
recognize it as Cwinir's Bndge - you really did lose
your way! As you c<iss Lhe bldge and walk towards
Sardath, you notice thaL the lake is enveloped in a
deep darloress which is unaifecled by the increasing
light. When a dark shape emerges lrom Lhe gloom,
you thinl at fust that it rs a cloud - bul to your honor
you realize that it's a mass of Black Flyers, flying at
great speed over Lhe Freezeblood Wall. Will you try
lo follow them (tum to 16) or car4z on inlo Sardath
(tum to 29rI

r88
You are nol some fearful Dwarl who would be more
happy tunnelling beneath the mountains than spending
a night in the Foresb you have ways of protecting
yourself from the altentions of nocturnal predators
other than lighting a fire and leaving it dangeror.rsly
unaLtended all night (lose 1 LUcK point). Moreover,
you should know that many of the qeatures thal live
in the Forest are not afraid ol fue. Test your Luck. If
you are Lucky, lum Lo 19. If you are Unlucky, tum lo

49.

r89-r9r

r8g
You try to hold your breath, bul you are not qujck
enough, and some of the spores get inlo your lungs,
buming lhem and makJng you cough. But you 5urvive
the ordeal, and walk on confden[ly. However, after
jusL a few metres, the floor suddenly gives way and
you tumble into a piL, hundreds of metres deep, with
only old Dark Elf bones and your death awaiting you
at the bottom.

r90
The apparatus bubbles and smokes for a few minutes,
then glugs to a halL. Perhaps you used the wrong
ingredients or put Lhem in the wrong places. Which-
ever it may be, you have blocked bhe apparatus or
damaged rf rn some way. You try lo clear if, bul you
don't have any knowledge of Lhese Lhings and so are
unsuccessful Since there is no way for you lo try
making any olher potions, turn back to 42, and take
one of Lhe other options.

I9I
One of the covens of sorcerers lums in unison, Lheir
wands aimed in your direclion. You back away from
the edge of the balcony, out of their line of fire; but
the power they wield does not depend on sight, and a
huge black sphere rises over the balcony. You run
back into the corridor, slamming the door behind you,
but the sphere passes through as if it wasn't there and
follows you, accelerating all the time. In seconds it is
upon you, engulEng you in its life-sapping blacloess.
Your adventure is over.



r92-r91

r92
You walk dow.n the badly overgrown trail, thinkng
about your old friend Colrhyn, who usually keeps this
paLh open. Even thouSh this hugely built and heavily
bearded man spends a lot of his lime in the mountarns,
he is the only human whose knowledge of the Foresf
comes close to your own. You are brought up short
by a strange sight: a red log is lying by lhe side of the
path; wh€n you look more closely, you see Lhat the
colour is caused by a covering of deep red mould. A
sudden hissing flom behrnd starLles you and you spin
around- A huge, red, Zombielike creahue is lumbering
awkwardly along the path. You may escape by mnning
north-east (the Zombie is blocking the other way);
after a few minuLes you leave Lhe Zombie far behind
you, so you slow down to a walk (tum to 15) If you
don't run, the Mould Zombie lurch€s towards you, its
arms ouLstreLched, hissing unnaturally It is already too
close for you to use your bow

MOULD ZOMBIE SKILL 6 STAMINA 6

Fight fhis batLle for Lwo ALtack Rounds only. Al the
end of that time, if the Zombie is still alive, tum lo
rr4 If you have managed Lo deshoy it, Lum to r79.

191
This walkway leads almost immediately to a stairway,
which you climb up carefully until you come Lo a
small landing. Shaight ahead there is an archway and
to your right is another walkway Will you go straight
on (fum to 4t) or tum right (tum to 3)?



I94-I9J

,94
The road ilself is far too hard and cold to sleep on, so
you find a patch of dry heather and press it down into
a mattress, lie down and curl up in your blanlets It's
not the best camp you've ever been in, but at least it's
not snownS.

In the moming (lick o{f the nexl day on your Adoenlure
Sheel), you are shocked out of sleep by noisy dattering.
You open your eyes to see d mefthant wdgon Loming
lowards you. As you stand up, the driver hails you
and stops. You see that he is a Dwarf, obviously a
trader from Fangthane.

'Good day to yora' he says in his lilting north-eastern
accent. You greel him, then ask him ij he's going to
Sardath. 'l am,' he replies. 'Can I offer you a lift?' Will
you accepL his offer (tum to zzo) or wam him that
lhere is danger in Sardath and advise him to tum back
(tum to 266!

19t
You ask her if she has heard of Corianthus, the Storm
Giant. 'Indeed, I have,' she says, but she seems sus-
picious 'What do you know of hm?'You show her
the Brass Key and explarn about Colrhyn 'In that
case,'she says, 'l will tell you what I know. I have
visited Corianthus many Limes Lo bring news {rom
distanl lands I am a sailor, you see, and I have
travelled Lo many places If you wish lo consull wilh
Corianthus, you should go north hom here, following
the river r.rntil you reach a small stream leading up the
side of a huge, isolated mounlain. Persevere, and you

196-!9j

will reach lhe castle.' You thank Neya again. She
smiles. 1 will see you when I come back to Sardath to
celebrate lhe success of your mtssion.' You laugh al
her bravado, then you watch as she heads towards
Gwini/s Brdge. Once Neya is out of srght, you tum
towards Lhe norLh, following her advice, and begin the
trek into Lhe mounLains Tum to 8r.

r96
Your sword slices inLo Mom's side and he staggers
backwards. You move lowards him and raise your
sword to shike hrm again Howevea instead of slashing
at you with his talons, he makes a dive lor you. Roll
two dice. lf the total rs greater than your sKrLL, he
grabs you round the waist, bringng you to the ground
wrth a ihud and forcing you to lel go of your sword
(tum to 2r2). If lhe total is less than or equal to your
srIrr, then you see the altack coming and manag€ bo
dodge nimbly out of his way He turns and raises his
talons Turn back to 38r and conhnue the fight.

197
Even Lhough it is compleLely tangled up in Lhe planl's
roots, you manage at lasL to draw the sword out. Just
as you pull your hand back, a drip of honey like fluid
drops from one of the flowers on to Lhe ground. You
curse yourself for a fool as you realize lhat this is a
Death Dripper You were lucky, if that drip had
touched you, you would now be dea4 food for the
plant. You breathe a sigh oI relief and examine the
sword. With a sho&, you recogmze it as Sonel's This
is strange, for he was a Wood-Elf and a better woods-



I98-2oo

-. 
r98

tt you w'rote_ something like Hold up the Brass Key,,
tum to 66. If you didn,t, the Eagle tikes no notice of
your actio& whatever it was, and you have only just
enough time to draw your sword. Tum to 89.

200

For a while, you tinler around with some of the other
games and puzzles, but no further secrets are reveal€d

201



8azm8 at you. This time, instead of looking back at them
directly, you keep on looking forward buL you wafch the
eyes at the edge oI your field ofvision. Not realizing that
you have seen it, the creature stays in view. W l you
quickly grab your bow and shoot an arrow at rt (turn to
9o), or wart to see what it does (tum to 294I

202

'So, you are a {riend of those destruclive Dwarfs, are
you? I despise them, delving all the time into the
secrets of the mountains.' There is a sudden blinding
flash and you clasp your hands over your eyes. 'Go to
them and tell ihem that Thlra Migum laughs at their
mrsforttrnes,'

When you muster enough courage to lower your
hands and open yor)r eyes, you see a vast creature
standing before yo|I, almost a mounLain in itself. It is
vaguely humanoi4 although its body is a constantly
changing mass of energy. Lightning arcs inLo the slry
from ils head and torso, and huge balls of 6ery plasma
are cashing into the mounlainside all round you.
None of it is aimed directly at yorr buL there is so
much power llyrng about that you could be wounded
by accident. Test your Luck.If you are Lucky, none of
it hits you. If you are Unlucky, you are painF:lly
burned by some plasma (roll one die and deduct that
many points From yor.rr sr,.rvrre\ I l  you survive. you
race down the mounlain Lo escape Thyra's fury. As
you are clambenng over the rocks, you throw a glance
over your shoulder: a pulse of light is coming laom
Thyrat body as she arcs up inio the clouds

A short time latea you are at the path at the foot of
ihe mountain, relieved to have made it back alive.
Turn Lo 298.

201
You wait for some time, desperately trying to come
up with a plan Lo exkicate you liom this situation
Suddenly you begin to feel strange, the transformation
potion is wearing of{, and there is nothing you can do
about it When he sees whaL is happening to you, one
of the Guards screams, 'Humanl' and lhey all attack.
You fight as well as you can, buL there are far too
many of thern. Your advmtue is over.

204
Your action proves you Lo be an impostor, so Sonel
gives lhe order: Tirel'A volley of arrows from Lhe
Elves flies asoss Lhe clearing Your adventure ends
here,



205-206

205
You open the door cautiously and look in. This room
is full of Dark Elves, all of them armed but most are
just srfting around, either playing 8ames, cleaning their
weapons, or eating and drinking. Realizing thaf you
musL do somethinS in order not to arouse lheir susPi
cion, you glance round Lhe room, pretending to be
looking ior someone- You are on the point of turning
and leaving when one of the Dark Elves looks up
casually and says in greetinS, 'Valethion, Chaugh' He
gazes at yorr dearly expecling a reply. What will you
say:

Valethion?
lnaugn r
Thionel?

Tum lo j6
Tum to rtg
Tum to r8o

20,6

Alter making a bivouac oul of wood tom from the
wrecks, you settle down to sleep. Being in the dry and
out of the icy wind, you spend a very comforLable
night (regain j sraMINA points).

In the moming (tick off the 
^ext 

day onyor\r Adoenture
Slreet), you wake up, bnght and refreshed. lf today is
Highday, turn to jo If t is nol, you sel off without
delay, puniing the barSe with a long pole Onc€ it has
got up a good speed, you let the current tak€ iL so
that you can rest further Gegain 2 sr^MINA poinLs)
As you lie on the raft, half dozing, you begin to
lvonder: how is it lhat the water here is so clear, when
rn the Forest the iver is so overgrown.

I



Some hours laLer you reach the point where the river
tums souLh and this puzzle is solved. There is a
tributary here wiLh a skange yellowish tinge. Down-
stream of the point where iL joins the river, the
polluted water has caused Lhe river to become over-
grown wiLh weeds The hibutary ilselJ is clear, prob-
ably because il is flooding so fast Since you are nor
able to travel any further in lhe barge, you bring rt to
land on Lhe west bar*, just past the junction of the
two rivers, then you jump off and prepare to contmue
your advenlure on foot. Will you follow lhe tributary
north (tum lo rzz) or follow the river soufh towards
Sardath (tum to r4z)?

207
Since the first Slykk is faster than his companion, he
arrives ahead of him, and immediately goes into a
fury, screaming something unintelligrble in his slrange
croaking langlage Fight him for two ALtack rounds
At the start of the third Atlack round, the second
Slykk arnves, and you must carry on the baLtle against
them both simultaneously

2oe-2o9

decide to leave the land of the Slykk and head north
Tum to 267.

zoE
The fungi in this tunnel look like giant black puffballs
They are ominousJooking things, so you walk along
trying not to touch them However, when you have
progressed only a {ew meLres, several of them explode,
engulfing you in a cloud of choking bla& spores Roll
lwo dice If the total is less Lhan or equal to your
sKrLL, tum to 22t- If the total is greaLer than your
5KILL, fum to 264.

209
The Sorcerer becomes suddenly firm. 'l know I'm righl-
The amulet cannot possibly have faded.'A look of
recognition crosses hrs face. 'You are trying to fool me

you want me to attack you. So my aLtempts to
obscure the efforls of thal cursed astrologer weren'l
enough, and you have implemented Khornu's ALtenua-
tiory tuming the amulet fiom a mere shield to a
reflecLor.' He smiles. 'But it is of no maLter, for now I
know of your achievemenL' He pauses 'And I also
know lhat you don't possess any secret magic.'

Even if you have no rdea what he is talking about, rt is
too lale lo Lry to dissuade him; you can tell he is
goin8 to attack So you draw your sword as swiftly as
you can

Taeleom rath mardex '

Iirst SLYKK
Se.ond SLYKK

SKILL

E
6

STAMINA

5

If you win, a lot more Slykk dse up out of the river
and advance towards you You are forced to back
away into the Forest. Afler a few mehes, they halt and
watch you You are impossibly outnurnbered, so you



When you run at him, you crash into a wall of
impenetrable force and stumble backwards, stunned-
The Sorcerer raises his sfaff, spraying you wrth a
viscous jet of life-sapping darkness Your adventure is

210

As your ffngers close around the creeper, Lhe creeper
curls up round your fingersl You struggle to pull
away, but sev€ral other creepers have already wrapped
themselves around you. It is too late to use your bow,
but you just manate to draw your sword.

STRANGLE WEED

2tr

Roxsir leads you through many tunnels and out on to
a ledge above a no h-facing clif{ You lean over the
parapet and see the huge army of Toa-Suo trying to
climb up The Dwarfs are tryin8 to repel th€m by
throwing down rocks which have been brought up
from the tunnels below. Nevertheless some Toa-Suo
+ill ma-ke it as far as the ledge; the axe warriors are
therc fo finish them off.

During Lhe course of the day, three Toa-Suo succeed
in clambelng up on the ledSe in your area They don't
all get there ab once, of course, so you can 6ght them
one at a time. There is no room to use your bow.

sKILL 8

Even though you may attack the Shangle Weed, it
doesn't fight back in the normal way; it simply crushes
1 point of srAMrNA out of you every Atta& Round
If you defeat the Weed, you extricate yourself from
the dead tendrils and climb down the tree Now that
you know what to avoid, you find a tree with non,
camivorous creepers and swing safely across Lhe river

As you walk along, you notice that many of the Giant
Spider webs have been woven much closer than usual
to the trail - some threads even stretch across the
Path. Bul the Spiders in ihis area ar€ trappers, not
hunLers, so you are safe as long as you don't stumble
inlo one of their webs Afler many hours of walking,
just as the sun is beginning fo set you reach the fork
in the road where the Elf village is hidden among the
trees Turn to Jr2.

lf you defeat them all, the end of the day finally
arrives and the Toa-Suo rekeat. When the order is
given lo sLand down, you follow the Dwarfs as they
kaipse into the tunnels, exhausled by the day's fight-
ing. Tum to 322-

212

You roll around on the ground, arms and legs flailing,
each trying to get a grip on Lhe other. Even though
you are not using your sword, don't deduct any poinls
from your srrll since you are on equal footing wilh
ihe impostor Also, since you are not hrtting each
other neither of you takes any damage - conduct fhe
fight as detailed below, but don't deduct any points

Fnst TOA SUO
Second TOA-5UO
Ihnd TOA-SUO

SKILL

6
5
7

I



2tt

from the srar.rrrl score of either of you. (If you have
already fought Morn with your sword, his srAMrNA
score may be less than thaf given.)

2\4-2r'

sail it. This was the last chance.'You tell him you are
suryrised that Lhe storm never lets up. 'lt does,' he
says, 'at nightfall, when the Black Flyers come. It is to
defend the town from them thal most folk remain in
Sardath.' You explain about your mission, and his dour
expression lifts a little Then you ask him if he bows
where the Black Flyers come from. 'All I know rs that,
about an hour after the sun has gone down, a dark
army appears from over the Freezeblood Wall.' If you
have a Brass Key, turn to 6E Otherwise, tum lo loJ

zr4
As the Ghost emerges, you observe behind it the faint
outline of a door in the sarcophagus, a secret opening
that it musl be trying to defend. At the moment,
however, this is inaccessrble since the GhosL is in the
way. If you ever want to make a run for the secret
door, add zo to the number of th€ paragraph that you
are reading aL the time, th€n turn to the paraSraph
with that number. For now, tum io ,16.

2r5
'Die, humanl'

You snap your head around and look up at the
balcony Arother coven of Dark Elves is there, point-
ing at you with therr black wands. You run towards
the part of the balcony where Lhey are sLanding and
dive for its sheltea but the power they wield does not
depend on sight; a huge black sphere floaLs down
towards you By the time you see it, it is too late; yorl
are engulled in its dark, life,sapping power. Your

MORN PREELER sxlLL 7 STAMINA 8

Roll two dice Lo detenine the Attack Shength {or
both yourself and Mom If the result rs a draw, you
fight on with neither garninS the advantage - roll
again. II you win the Attack Round, you garn the
advantage and have the choice of what to do next.
Will yoLr leap away from him, grab your sword and
attack him (tum to l8{),leap away from him, and bhen
run (turn to ,98), or lry to g€t him in a firm hold (turn
to ro)? If Mom wms the Attack Round, he gets the
advantage (furn to rr8).

2\1
Trying to row in this weather rs a terrible ordeal, and
you nearly don't make it With a titanic effort, you
manage to pull alongside the sailing boat You see that
the sailor is just sitting fhere in blind pamc, so you
shout a[ him in a commanding voice to come and help
you, and he is shaken ouf of his stupor Once aboard,
you fake over command of the boat and evenfually
you both make rt ashore. Once there, the man rntro-
duces himself as Jonnar he thar*s you for saving his
life (regain r LUCK point). 'l am no sailoa'he says, 'but
when I saw Neya drown yesterday, I realized that
someone had to try to escape.' You tell him that he
might well have died. 'The storm has Bot sreadily
worse over lhe lasL few days,' he says, 'tonrorow you
probably won't even be abl€ to 8et in a boat, leb alone

l-



216
At the top of lhe stairway is an immense door, about
ten mehes high and three metres wide. It opens as
you wdk towards it, closinS behind you once you
have stepped tluough. This room is rouglrly the same
shape as the building, except that it is about half the
size In front of you, there is an immense cylindrical
cage with some sort of maSicaL energy oscillating
between its bars SLanding inside the cage, almost
6lling it, ls a Storm Cjant, apparently jn some kind of
tortured trance. Behind the Ciant are two groups of
Dark Elves. The ones on the left are seated round a
table, eating and drnking, laughing and screaming,
obhvious to the torment of the ciant. The others, on
the Giant's right, are standing in a circle round a
magical diagram on the floor, chantin8 and swayint,
performing some dark ritual- lf you have a Lightning
Sphere, it begins to crackle, indrcatng an urgent d€sire
to be used. If you throw it between the two groups of
Dark Elves, tum Lo 182. If you don't have a Lightnrng
Sphere, or if you don'l want [o use it, no one has
nobiced you yet, so you may leave (lum to z9) If you
decide to stay, will you go up to the Storm Ciant
(tum to r29), walk rourd him to the left (tum to 2r8),
or walk round him to the riSht (tum to ,r7)?

2r7
The apparatus bubbles and smokes for a few minutes,
then a clear liquid drips out of the end into a small
phial Ther€ is no use in making a potion and not
usinS rt, so you pick up the phial and drink its
contents For a moment or two nothing happens, but
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then you feel your body changing. becomnS lighter.
5oon you are nothing but a creahxe of mist, and all
your equipment clatters uselessly to the floor. you can
move about and see and hear, but there is nothing you
can do. Your adventure is ove4 a new one has begun.

2rg
You pass within metres of the Black Flyer but not close
enough to grab hrm. As you hurtle towards the trees,
you pray lhaf fhey will break your fall. For a moment

haulyoursell painfully to your feef. Before you is a small
mound, in the front ofwhich is set a stone door, covered

S(ILL STAMINA
I i rst  BLACK FLYER 10 j
Second BLACK FLYER 7 7
lf you win, fum to 262.

2rg
)ou nock an anow and roll sideways to fac€ the
Spider, firing from where you lie rn order to take it by
s Jprise As your arrow arcs throuSh the air, the Giant
Spider spits several jets of thrck, sticky thread towards
;.oq brnding you and fixing you to the ground Roll

o dice to see wheLher your arrow hits If it does,
:nake a note to deduct z points from the Sprder's
:TAMINA if you survive to 6ght it. Whether or not the
{row hits, you must now attempt to break free of the
;sebs before the Sprder gets Lo you. Roll fwo dice. If
:ne total is greater ihan your srrlr, you are unable to
iee yourself and the spider will fall on you before you
.an retaliate lt is in no way a fighter but, since il has
\'ou in its webs, the Ciant Spilting Spider can drop its
oathsome body on top of you and iniect you with its
raralysing poison, putting an untimely end to both
tour life and your mission. However, if th€ totaL is less
ihan or equal to your srlrl, you escape from the webs
us{ as lhe Sprder Falls on you Tum to J2o.

220

YoLl climb up on to Lhe wa8on, glad to have a rest
iom walking. The Dwad who is called Fangnir, starts
grumblng about the people ofSardath: they are always
kying to do him out of his 'honest' profit. You smile
lo yourself and let hrm ramble on, glad nol to have to
put much effort into your side of the conversation.
.\Jter about a quarter of an hout you hear a strange
rumbling sound comlng from the road beneath you.
You tell Fangnir to stop talking and th€n listen care-
:ully The sound is Srowins louder like an earthquake



approaching. Suddenly the road itself cracks, and you
shout at Fangmr to spur his horses into a gallop He
lashes at them with Lhe reins but it is too late. The

22t

and stretch your anns, pleased to discover Lhat no
serious damage has been done While you are doing
thrs, the Eagle screeches at you and spreads rti
win8s Guessing that it is Soing now, you wave an
arm at it in thanks. The Eagle screeches af you once
more, lhen flies off. When you tum and look into
the cave, you see that it leads to a narrow runnel
going deep into the mountain. A path runs along
this tumel wiih the stream flowin; be\ide it .  Wil l
you follow the tunnel (tum to r;) or leave this
place and car4r on walking up the mountain (tum to
388)?

222
'Ah' he says in an almost friendly tone, 'now I see
what rt is that is making you so conident.'He pauses,
looking thoughttul 'So rt was you who deshoted my

soes on. "Vvhen the last pair of Flyen report€d that
:he lomb had been deshoyed, I thought I had lost the
:mulef.'He laughs quietly. 'But now I see that you
.rave brought it for me. Please accept my humbie

The Brain Slayer Amulet is the only objecr you nave
::at you can use against hirl But how? For the

::rove against you, you will use the amulet against him
r'm to 183)?
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223
You slap your hand over your mouth and Pinch your
nosbrils closed with your thumb and forefinger Thus
protected against the spores, you run doi4'n Lhe hmnel.
The furgus comes to an md after a short distance and
you reach an area Lit by torches. Two toughJooking
Dwarf guards are standing here, buL they don't seem
at all aggressive. aVelcome, human,' one of them says
'lNould you please Follow us. You are the first human
we have seen for many days, so Lokimur is sure Lo
want to see you immediately.'

The Dwarfs lead you through Lhe convoluted tunnels
of what looks more like an underground setLlement
Lhan a mine, eventually bringing you to a chamber
where an importanL-looking Dwarf is sitting behind a
large stone desk. 'l am Lokimur, son of Bakulor, leader
of this band of refugee Dwarfs in Lhese dangerous and
hasLy times.' He hands you a beaulifully fashioned Red
Gem. A gift,'he says,'Lo thank you for braving the
mountains !o come lo us whoever you are,'Will
yor.r tell him only thal you are an adventurer seelang
help in finding and deslroying the Black Flyers (lurn to

3o6), or are you prepared to give him your name and
tell him thaL you hail from Grimmund in the Forest of
Night, havelling rmder'ordeff from the Grimmund
Council (tum to 33r)?

224

The bridge is a sturdy affair, evidently of Dwarven
construction. You cross it, then follow the tmck ds it
leads you southwards along the bank of lhe stream
For a while you are able to IorgeL the desperate nature

225-226

of your mission and enjoy the beautiful scenery. But
the illusion of calm is soon shatLered when you come
to another, smaller stream - a rurmel lumbling down
the side of a huge, isolated mounlain to the wesl. Its
water has a strange yellowish lint. IMere it joins the
main stream, there are ribbons of yellow snaking
€rratically souLhwards, further down, the whole stream
is tainted. Will you tum west and follow Lhe runnel up
the side of the mountain (turn to 3rt) or leap acoss it
and continue following th€ tra& south (tum to 276)?

225
Seemingly from nowherq a name leaps into your
mind: 'Krystal Erlho.' The gods must really be with
you, for thrs is the name of the secret love of Khomu
Wych ... This is not the actual password however,
since there isn't one, iL is but a key Lo a key A voice
emanates from Lhe door - the seer speaking from ages
past: 'Kryslal, my love, I prayed that one day you
might come and join me Now we shall be together
for et€mity Give the Sign of Summoning, and enter.'
The voice is then silenf. Will you:

Search for an opening mechanism?
Smash the door with your sword (if

you have one)?
Give up?

Tum to 75

Turn to 136
Tum to t49

226
As you strike the final blow, a blinding light flares ouL
from the woman's armour, the whole thing tums into
a crackling ball of lightning, and a huge voice crashes
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ou[ over th€ mountains. 'So you dare Lo defeat Thyra
Mi8urn in combal. For that fhere must be a prize.

A boh of lightning bursts from the blazing sphere,
arcing mto your sword. Instead o[ elechocuLing you,
howevet [he power sLays within Lhe weapon. From
now on, every time you draw your sword againsL a
BIa& Flyer or a Dark Elf, it will blaze with lightning
power (deduct I points per hit l iom their srAMrNA
instead of the usual z). However, make a note thal
there is enough power in your sword for four such
batt les, aiter whith i t  wil l  revert to norma,

'But now,' says Thyr4 'eilher you wiil show proper
obeisance or be forced to behold me in my true form.'
Will you kneel before her (tum to 3r5), or do you
retuse (tum lo Ito)?

'So you have appeared, fhally,' says Liam when you
conlact him. He looks Lerribly tired and is streaked
with blood and grime. You ask him what happened
You came back' he says. Well, not the real yoq an
impostor He had your Council Ring, so Grissa be-
lieved it was you An)'way, the imposbor told them
what they wanted to hear. No one asked me, so I had
no chance to find out the truth,' He oauses and shakes
his head in apparenL disbelref 'Arrd th".r ,n" *u.
be8an. As soon as we hil lhe Forest, it hit back.' He
breals off suddenly and looks to one side. 'Curse them
alll They're here already' There is a crash, and you see
a Clant Spider scutlling towards Liam 'Goodbye,
Councillor,' he says, and the image disappears

228-2ta

)esperate to find out what is happemng, you call up
:lre astrologer again. But the smooth, cultured voice
ut says, 'There is no one of lhat. name livmg in
3rimmund' AJter a moment, it asks dcpassionalely,
To whom do you wish lo speak?' Turn back to 99 arrd
nake arother choice.

228
The archway leads into a shorl Lunnel which is both
,ride and high and is decorated with shadowy wall-
eainlings whose gruesome effect is worsened by the
.rnnaturalJooking light emanating from Lhe surround-
-ng fungi. However, you are soon through the tunnel
and away from its sickness You are now back ln the
'coLtomless caverry so you lower your gaze aL once to
avord jLs insanity Nevertheless you can still see the
stairway thal leads down from here, so you follow it
ro a small pJalform On the right of the platform is an
archway; to its left, a stairway leads downwards Will

-1ou go right (turn lo 48), or left (turn to 3oz)?

229
.hc mon'ter resumes itq charSe. ard !oo'r )ou dfe in
combat The fight is hard and you are hopeful that
you are going to win However, when a flighl of Black
Flyers anives, there can be no doubt about the ouL-
come Your adventure is over.

zto
The only object you have that might harm the Mould
is the Mystery Potion the trader gave you, so you pull
oul lhe boltle and smash it on the monster In an
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instan[ a large area of the Mould withers away into
nothing. The colony is decimated and virtually power
less; forced lo retreat, it shthers off you and slimes its

you,' he says/ 'but the Vampyric Slime Mould domi,
nated my will.' You console him and 8iv€ him one of
your Herbs. Once he has recovered a Lttle, you help
him to walk ba& along the path to hrs cabin. He lies
down on his bed,.still cramped and weaL and you
give him some more Herbs from his own supplies.
While he is eafing them, you male sure thaL plenty
more are within easy reach of his bed. Once you feel
ce*ain that h€ is Soint to recover you tell him briefly
about your mission and its urgency Now I tmder-
stand.'he says, but his eyes are drooping - he is in
desperale need of rest- Will you press him for rnforma-
tion (Lum to ,84) or, Ieaving him to sleep, go north-
west up the trail from his cottage (tum to rt)?

231
Even though he is quite old, Liam Astromonius, the

2r2

as I can, bul there is some cloud hanging over your
future- Either that,' a flicker of self-doubL passes asoss
his face, 'or there is some power interfering with my
activities' Then he smiles strangely 'But there is still
something I haven't hied. It is a powerful but danger-
ous ritual, especially if Lhe gods are nol wiLh you. No
non magjcian has €ver seen it and lived' Do you insist
that you must witness lhe ritual (tum to r4r), or will
you take the asbrologe/s advice and let hirn enter hrs
spell chamber alone (turn to r67!

2t2
You walk along the road for many hours, wondering
whai you are going to find in Sardath The mouniains
to the north look cold and forbiddinp the Forest to
the south looks dark and evil. It seems as if your
Lvhole world has been darkened Later in the day, as
you are clossing Gwrnirs Bfldge, you s€e your fears
for Sardath justified: the whole lake is enveloped in a
deep, unnatural darkness. Your heart sinks and you
come to a halt, very nearly giving up But if the people
of Sardath are Lrapped by thrs darkress, you may be
ther only hope; yor.r must go on. Wilh this thought in
mind, you press on towards the town. Turn to 293
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2ti
One of the covens of sorcercrs tums and glares aL
)ou, but the Lightning Sphere is already ialling towards
:hem. An instant later it hits the groun4 explodrng
:nlo a mass of lithting and fire For a second you feel
irtense heat on your face, and you close your eyes in
shock. And then it is gone You walk back to the edge
and look down All thaL remains is a thick layer of
grey dusL covering the ground.

On the other side of the balcony there are some steps
leading down to rhe floor below In a state of mild
shoc( you walk over to them and go down to inspect
:he damage yoLr have wrought, hoping to find some
:emains of the Sorcerer himself. If you have a sel of
Iron Keys, tum immedately to zr5. lf you do not, you
spend a few minutes lookinS around but finding noth'
ng. Suddenly a part of the wall slides to one side and
a robed figure sleps out the Sorcerer. You stand
before him, iriumphanL amonS the havoc you have
caused, but he is unimpressed 'l still have the power
to lum the Lide You have brought the Wood Elves
and freed the slaves, but I have a greater power than
lou can imagine- You have destroyed my acolytes,
br.rt lhey can easily be replaced And I have plumbed
so many of the depths of Corranthus's mind that I will
soon be able lo force him to cover this whole land
with darkness.' The Sorcerer iooks al you through
nanowed eyes. 'And yel you stand there, apparenfly
unafraid Is this bravery, or mere foolishness?' )f you
are wearing a Brain Slayer Amulet, tum to 222. If you
afe not, tum to ,E.
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214
The instant he is close enough for hand-to-hand
combat the Slykk goes into a fury and atlacks you
screaming something unntelligible in his skange, croak-
rn8 language.

Second SLYKK SKILL 6 STAMINA 5

1,t6-2tj

ior you to put it on ) Make a 
^ote 

oA yolL/ Adoalt re
i,leef thal you have the Brain Slayer Amulet and keep
a record of whether you are wearing it or carrying it in
1'our pack. Now tum back to 92 and select another item.

236
-\s you sfep through the archway on to yet another
rvalkway, you quickly lower your gaze to avoid the
insane archiLecture. This walkway feels even higher
ihan lhe oLhers you have been on, albhough you
daren't look down Lo 6nd out whether your presenLi
ment is accurate. You mee[ no junctions as you walk
alon& Just another archway at the en4 leading to a
short tunnel. This tuJmel is lit only by the weak light
ihat filters in from either end, so you feel at something
of a disadvantage; but it soon emerges inLo the dim
Lght, high up the wall of a vast cavem. The glimpse
yoLr catch of the cavem as you step through reveals
that you are standing on a long plalform, very near its
ceiling. From what you can hear, some sort of achvily
seems to be going on a long way below you. With some
misgivinSs you walk towards the sound. When you reach
the edge of the platform, you tentafiyely look down,
ready to throw yowself ba& against the wall should this
cavern be flrll of the same mind-ynenching archi tecLure as
lhe boLtomless cavem But the buildings on this side are
just sane enough for you to be able to look al them
MthouL having your mind unbalanced. Tum lo rrt.

231
{fler walking several hundred mekes more, you reach
ihe side of the cavem; rt rs lke a huge cliff, with

If you win, a mass oI other Slykh rise up out of the
river and advance towards you. You are forced to
back away into the forest. Aiter a few metres they
stop and watch you. You are impossibly ouLnumbere4
so you decide lo leave the tenitory of the Slykk and
head north. Turn to 267.

Both Lhe amr.rlet and its dnin are rnade of solid gold
and are very heary. The octopoidal humanoid en,
graved on the {ront of the amulet is a Brain Slayer, a
aeature renowned for feeding on the mental energy
oI its viclims. It is wribhing in llaming formenl. On the
back of rhe amulet is carved the q'rnbol 'lX'. When
you put the amulet or! you can feel its magic, though
you can only guess at iLs function. Unfortunately the
amulel is so big and cumbersome bhat it is difficult for
you lo do anything like 6ghl or move stealthily
(deduct 2 points from your srrru this penalty can be
relieved only by taking off the amulet). If you remove
the amulet and put it in your pack, you will not suffer
its debilitahng effects; you may put il back on again at
any Lime when you are not engaged in combat or any
oLher restrictive achvity (lf you are asked wh€ther
you are weadng lhe amulet, it wrll already be Loo lale
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[unnels and caves where it has been quanied by the
Dwarfs As you waLch, an open cart ceaks towards
yoLr, fully laden with blocks of dressed stone. With a
mixture of sadness and joy, you recognize one of the
two Dwarfs pushing the cart: it is Ameggur Thugfist,
a hard, experienced officer in Sardath's Fifth Hammer
and Axe You shout at them to stop and walk up to
Ameggur.
,\r'Vhat is it?'he says in an exasperated tone. In a
hushed voice you tell him who you are and Lhe reason
you are here. He is delighted LhaL you have come but
quickly turns the convercation Lo escape and retdbu
tion- You will have to go to the slavers' camp and
steal a set of keys,' he says, pointing along a rocky
road. 'Go down that way, bul, before you reach the
stairway which goes up to the balcony, tum left The
camp is along lhis lrack When you have Lhe keys,
bring them straight Lo me. This lot are spoiling for a
fight and, with me to lead them, nothing will stand in
our palh' If you have aLeady been to the daver camp,

2'38-49

hrm to 29j. If you have not, you leave the quarry and
iollow the road for a kilomehe or two, then turn left,
heading towards what looks like a temporary miliLary
camp Tum lo 362.

2t8
You walk round the srde of Lhe room unLil you are
lev€l with the archway When you look through here,
you are amazed by the splendour of whal you see In
t\e centre of a large hall  wilh Sreat stairLds€s toing
up and down lo olher floors, is a long table, with af
least thirty Dark Elves sitting round it They are
feasiing but are showrng no signs of enjoJ.'ment; they
are just leering over therr gruesome food like fastidious,
d€monic gourmets.

One of them Lums around Would you like to come in
for dinner?' he says

Will you accept the inviLation and go through lhe
archway (tum to ,96) or say that you have other
business to attend to, then quickly move away? If you
choose the latter course of action, will you go towards
fhe diners (turn to 65) or towards the ritual (tum to
3r7)?

2t9
He looks at you with mock sadness. 'Oh, lhat is a
shame,'he says. 'And you were doing so well 'Sud-
denly his facial muscles become tense with fury. 'But
now you have pushed me too far with your weak
decepfions.' Realizing he is going lo atlach you draw
your sword as swiftly as you can.
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When you run at hrm, you crash into a wall of
impenetrable force and stumble backvards, sturned.
The Sorcerer raises his staff, spmyint you wiLh a
vrscous 1et of life-sapping darkness Your adventure is

240
You walk along the kail between th€ sheer mountams
to the north and lhe long, sharp ridge to the south
After you have travelled a few kilometres, you reach
the westem edge of the ridge. The trail tums souLh
here, and you foliow it as far as lhe river On the
riverbank there is a landing-stage and sevenl barges
Mosl of fhe boats have been rrecked, although there
is one that would just abouL bea your weighL If you
embark slraight away and start punting down the
dver, tum to 147. However, it is now getting quite
late, so you could make camp and sail tomorrow (tum
to zo6).

24r
After a few momenk they abandon whaLever it was
Lhat they were doing and step back. One of them
holds up a small phiaf when Lhe oLher nods, he throws
it at the door. There isa loud explosion and a cloud o[
smoke and you du& down lo shield yourself from the
blast. When you look up again, the smoke has cleared
and you can see that Lhe door is completely untouched.
The two black creatures, however, have been blown to
preces! You walk across to the mound and examine the

door It is lust as it was when you saw it from a
disLance cold, hea4' s[one, covered with lichen -
except now you can see someLhing engraved on its
surface: 'Here within lie the remains of Khomu Wych,
Seer and Visionary. Whosoever desecrates this Lomb
shall be haunted by my spint and destroyed' This is
quite a threat. Nevertheless, lhere must be something
vital in lhis tomb, or your secret enemy wouldn'L be
so desperaLe for it. You decide that it is up to you to
break into lhe Lomb and get this thing before they do.
If you think you mighL know the password and wish
to try it, tum Lo 2. Otherwise, will you search for an
opening mechanism (tum to 7t) or, if you have one,
break down the door wilh your sword (tum to 116!

242
Roll two dice and deducl j from the toLal If this value
is less Lhan or equal Lo your sKrLL, tum to 3j4 If it is
greater than your sKrLL, tum to J86
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24'
DANCEROUS FUNGI
Many fungi are saprophytic, which means that they
feed on the decaying matler o[ other organisms. How-
ever, some species ate more pemicious even than that_
These species actually spray a cloud of spores which
kill their prey. The spores then grow into new individu-
als, which feed on the decaying corpse,

Dark Elves have been known to send individuals of
their own kind into patches of the fungus for sport or
as punishment.

CneeN Crr' This is a pale-green fungus, much like the
oyster mushroom but with a green top and small
spikes round [he base. It is harmful only to Rock
Grubs and Giant Spiders, and so is an exc€llent species
for protecting mines.

Now furn back to the paragraph you carne from.

244
The Dwarf nods his head very slightly and stands up.
He walks over to the newcomer quite casually and
asks the guards to wait a momenL. He asks the Dwarf
a few questions and lhen tllms dway. apparenlly satis
hed. Suddenly he swings around. drawing a heavy
war-hammer- The impostor Dwarf, realizing that he
has been discovered, tries to defend himself, but he ts
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on h$ own and is armed wilh only a dagSer. Once it
is all over, lhe Dwarfs come over to you. 1r'y'e owe
you a great debt, adventr.rrer, in addition to what you
have already done.' You tell them that you 6ght on
behalf of all the good people of the Forest and the
mountains- "VVell said I am sure that you will become
known as a great Dwarf-friend, even as far as Fang-
thane - if we survive.'

For a while you all fall quiet as you watch the black
sky dowly tum lo the pale blue of the pre-dawn (tick
off the next day on ygw Adoenlure SheeL\. If today is
Highday, tum to 5o. If it is not, Lum to 4

245
Since the creafures inside are averse lo sunlight, there
is no chance of them looking up and seeing you. As
you watch, you see a Dark Elf running ouL of view to
your lefL, and several others going to your righL You
hear doors slarn and what sound like Dark Elf curses,
but they die down after a few minut€s. This castle was
buill for a Giant, so there is a ten-metre drop bo Lhe
floor of Lhe room below. If you have a rope, you loop
iL round one of the battlements and use it lo abseil
down Once you have landed, you tug on the rope's
end and pull it down behind you If you do not, you
have no choice bul to jump. No matter how agile you
may be, such a long drop mears Lhat you are bound
to suffer some injury (roll one die and deducl thar
many STAMINA points)-

The room you have entered is nol just a means of

246-2,47

access lor the Eagle, it is also an obsewatory. There
are star charts on Lhe walls and a huge telescope
pointing up lhrough the hapdoor But there is nothing
else in here, so you decide Lo leave through one of the
unmense doors. Will you go through the one on your
left, marked 'Garnes Room' (tum lo 7E), or the one in
Font of you, marked 'Lrbrary' (turn Lo 166), or will
you go rhrough the unmarked door on your righL
(tum to rro)?

246
The Sorcerer begins to laugh. And now it doesn't
maLter what clever defences you came armed with, for
your princrpal weapon is losing its power,' Suddenly
he stops and thinks 'But how can this be? Nothing I
have leamed would indicate that this is possible - it is
iust an absorber, a conduit for the power of ofhers'

Will you now charge your look to one of confidence,
telling the Sorcerer fhat he is right and thal yor.r
should have known better [han to try fooling him
(lurn to 94), or carry on looking nervous, but say
nothing (tul.n to 2o9I

241
'lt's me,' you say, and give him your name You then
hand him the keys and tell him he can now Lake his
-evenge on the Dark E)r es ,regain r LU<K poinL .

'lt will be a pleasure,'he says grimly, then he smiles. 'lt
is an old Dwarf custom to give a rescuer a gem or a
piece of ;ewellery, but this Ring oi Three Centuries is
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all the DarkElves left me wiLh.'He removes a silver band
Irom roundhisfinger and gives it to you.'May I suggesl
thal you now seek out and destroy the Sorcerer who
leads the Dark Elves Unless he is removed fiom the
arena, I fear that we will not be able to defeat them' He
points along lhe road towards the part of lhe city where
most ofthe building work is going on. 'Go down Lhere a
good disLance until you come lo a fenced pathway on
your left Follow this to an archway in the cavem wall.
Once you are through, keep your eyes down and follow
the walkway, avording all tums until you come to
another archway. Through there is Lhe Sorcerer.'

You promise Arneggur that you will do what is
needed or die in fhe attempt. Then you leave him and
walk along Lhe road When you get to the fenced
pathway, you turn and follow rt. Tum to z8o

248
You make a wild guess at Lhe password You speak
the word in a clear voice and waiL A few moments
pas<: nolhing happens. Ll you wish lo BUes. d8ain.
tum back to 2. Olherwise, will you:

Search for an openjng mechanism? Tum to 75
Smash the door wilh your sword (if

you have one)?
Give up?

Tum to 116
Tum to ,49

249
Now that he is dead you look at Lhe body of the
mutated impostor. In some ways, it is familiar, like a

250-25r

Dark Elf, perhaps; in others it is like nothing you have
ever seen. You retdeve your Council Ring and then
search through his belongings. His pack conlains j
Gold Pieces and three small botLles. They are labelled:
'1: Died Chameleonite Blood',':, Condensed Mis!
ftom the MiLhrir ForesL', ard '7, Pickled \44ro1e
Shapechanger Brain'. They are clearly components of
some magical process, bul you don't know what. You
pick up your bow and arrows and rehrm lo Lhe
Cormcil Chamber. Turn to z9r

250
You draw your sword and leap forward to atlack the
Dark Elt hoping to take him by surprise. BuL he is one
of Lhe Sorcerer's eliLe Personal Guard and has lightning

ELITE DARK ELF SKILL 10 STAMINA E

lf you win, you drag his body on lo the walkway and
drop it over the side. Then you walk back up to the
archway and go Lhrough the door. Tum to ro3.

25t

After you have been walking for an hour or so you
noLice several black shapes silhouetted against the
night sky, some way ahead. You realize almost immedi-
alely that they are Black Flyers There is nowhere for
you Lo n]n to: but they are creatures of the niSht and
saw you long before you saw them. As they swoop
down lowards you, you realize that your adventure is
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2t2
There are rnore roughly erased tracks in here, although
they are more dif{icult to make out rn the darkness.
You follow them to the back of the cave, where you
find a mine shaft descending deep into the ground.
There are also several lantems hanging on hooks on
the wall, so you take one and light it. With the extra
light you can now see a rickety wooden cage sus-
pended above the shaft; a rope, used to pull it down
into lhe mine, is probably atlached to a counterweight.
You step into the cage and pull on the rope.

At the bottom of the mine shaft, the trail heads off
down a large hmnel, leading evenlually to a shallow
pool of still watea where the footprints end. There are
three turrnels on the far side of the pool, two of which
are full of shange ftmgi. The third tunnel, which is
empfy, has more footprints, presumably fhe continua
tion of the hail. Wlich tunnel wrll you take:

The lefl hand one?
The middle one?
The rght hand one?

Turn bo r49
Turn lo 2o8
Turnto z9z

253
As the monster charges at you and bhe ground trembles
benealh its feet, you dmw your sword and prepare to
do batile. It probably weighs several tonnes, and you
are but a puny human, waiting to be cn-rshed beneath
its bulk.

BLACK MAMMOTH s(rLL 12 srAMrNA 15

At any time during this combat you may collapse on
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to the ground and pretend to be dead (tum to 84). If
you kill the monster you slide your sword back into
its seabbard and resume your Joum€y towards Sardath
(tum lo r6t).

254
Since the GianL SLag Beetle is a huge, lumbering
creature, you can geL in thre€ shots before it reaches
you. If all three arrows hit, the Beetle crashes to the
groun4 dead (tum to 3oE). Otherwise, mal<e a note of
how many do, so that you will be able to deduct the
appropriate nurnber' of points from the BeeLlei
srAMrNA if you fight iL For now, the Beelle is still
alive and thundering towards you - you must act
Will you use your last second to dodge out of its way
(tum to 6o) or draw yor.rr sword and prepare to fight
(tum to 28tI

255
You plummet towards the icy water o{ Lake Sardmere
and the impact knocks all Lhe breath our or you.
Suddenly you see six or seven Bla& Flyers diving
towards you. You try diving and swimming away,
after they have swooped past you a fev/ times, slashing
al you with their swords, you cannot prevent yourself
fiom sinking Your adventure is over

256
A huge booming voice comes lrom nowhere: 'Istul So
you are released. You were to remain in your puzzle
until I was retumed to the Abyss' IsLu roa6 and raises
his lalons 'lf you wanl to fight,' says the voice, 'so be

257-2t9

M, Pnea, lhe Eleventh Veiled Guardlan, will destroy
', ou and damn you to another period of imprisonmenl
:r the mortal world.' Istu lashes out; the two demons
ight

PNEA SKILL 11

i.esolve the battle, remembering to deduct points from
Islu's srAMrNA score since he is directly engaged rn
.ombat If Islu wrns the baltle, furn lo 36j If Pnea
;\'ins, he will turn on you, rending you to preces in
;econds since you do nol have a magic weapon

257
\ow that you know your natural fitness and slrength
;rill carry you up the steep slope, you aclually enjoy
ihe exercise. Nevertheless, when you get to lhe top of
:he pass, the mountains on either side look as formida-
ble as ever, and lhere is still no way you could climb
ihem. Will you go back inlo lhe Dwarf mine (tum to
36) or cany on north-west down the other side of the
pass (turn lo rrr)?

258
As you fumble for the sword n the roots of ihe plant,
a thick, honey-lik€ subslance drips on to your hand You
curse your stupidity as you realize that thrs is a Death
Dripper and the fluid which has landed on yourhand is a
iast-a(t ing (onlacL poison \our advenlure is over

259
You lunge forward with your sword, and iLs blade
strikes deeply into the black robe. Instead of the 6gure
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falling or fighting back, however, bhe robe collapses
and falls to the ground, empty. A voice comes from
behind you, 'Let us fight then, adventurer.' You tum.
Slanding before you is a tall woman in bright srlver
armour. She has long silver hair and her silver sword is
sheathed in Lghtning. 'l am Thyra Migum, Mistress of
Sukh's Tower, and I welcome your challenge.' With
rh, f  .h.  ,H-, .L.  , ,^ , ,

THYRA MICURN

262

.nier the room. Everyfhing has been destroyed, the
:eds, the statues and the Dark Elves All that is left is
: fine grey powder coveing the floor There are no
cther ents from here and nothing remains for you to

-arch, 
so you go back down the corridor to the two

Joors. AJter a few seconds' thought, you go through
:he one on your left (tum to ro9)

262
As lhe last Black Flyer hits the ground, you hear glass
.mashing. \Ahen you see smoke pou.ring from some-
:hing on his belt, you dive for cover. There is a loud
erplosion and a cloud of smoke When you look up,
:he bodies of the two black creatures have been blown
:o pieces, so that even Lheir swords are desLroyed.
)'ou get up and walk across to the mound and examine
:he door. It is just as you saw it from a distance - cold,
reavy ston€, covered with lichen - only now you can
see Lhal someLhing is engraved on its surface: 'Here
l ithin lie the remains of Khornu Wych, Seer and
Visionary Whosoever desecrates this tomb shall be
raunted by my spiril and destroyed.' This is quile a
ihreat. Nevertheless something vital must be inside
ihis tomb, olherwise your secret enemy wouldn'L be
so desperate for it; it is up to you to break into the
iomb and get this thing before they do,

If you thinl you may krow lhe password and wlsh
:o try it, tum to 2 OLherwise, wilL you search for
an openinS mechanism (turn to 75) or, if you have
one, breal< down the door with your sword (turn to
r36)?

You may yield to her at any time by tuming to 3r5. If
you beat her, turn to 226.

260
'There is no one of lhat name Living anywhere within
my range,' says the voice- For a moment you are
puzzled, but then you remember that Sorrel was called
Eledom Falestren among his own people, so you try
that. When the voice gives precisely the same reply as
before, you have no choice buL to assume thaL Sorrel
is dead While you are recovering from thrs tenible
shock the smooth, cultured voice says dispassionately,
To whom do you wish to speak?' TLrm back to 99 and
make another choice.

26r
You draw yor.rr arm back and throw the Sphere into
the middle of th€ group. For one hearL stopping
second, nothing happens, then it eruph into a deafen-
ing storm of fue and lightning You clap your hands
over your eyes and leap oui into Lhe corridor. After
iust a second or two, the storm is over and you re
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263
t have a great range of potions,' h€ tells you, 'although
some are in limiLed supply.' He reaches into Lhe wagon
and produces a placard with a list of th€ pdces. 'The
Love PoLions are excellent value, and very effective,
though I don't suppose you are in need of such things.
The Sleeping Dmught is potenL but it does tend Lo
make you a bit hyperactive once it has wom off And
then there are my special commodities I'm afraid that
the last four items on the lisl are very rare, so I only
have one of each I suppose I ought to apologize for
their cost as well - but, as I said, they are very
special.' Buy what you wrsh from the Lst and deducl
the appropriate number of Gold Pieces from your
tuloenlure Sheet After making your purchases, you bid
lhe man farewell and carry on down the road. Turn Lo
IJO,

264
You hold your breath !o ke€p out the spores, but you
are noL qurck enough and they get inlo your throat,
buming your lungs as you run down the hrnnel
(deduct z pomts from your srewnra). The fungus
comes Lo an end afLer a little way and you reach an
area illuminated by torches There are two toughJook-
rng Dwarfs standing guard here, but they don't seem
to be at all aggressive. 1{elcome, human' one of them
says. Would you please folJow us You are the 6rst
human we have seen for many days, so Lokimur is
sure to want to see you irnmedialely.'

The Dwarfs lead you through the convoluted tunnels
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of what looks more like an underground settlement
than a mine, eventually bdnging you to a chamber
where an importanL-looking Dwarf sits behind a large
slone desk. 'I am Lokimur, son of Bakulor, leader of
this band of refugee Dwarfs in these dangerous and
hasfy times.' He hands you a beauLifully fashioned Red
Gem. A gift' he says, To thank you for braving the
mounLains Lo come to us - whoever you are,'Will
you tell him briefly that you are an advenLurer seeking
help n Ending and destroying the Black Flyers (tum to
1o6) or give him your name and say thaL you are an
advenLurer from Cdrdmund in Lhe Forest of Lhe Night,
travelling under orders from the Grimmund Council
(lurn to 33rI

265
Roll Lwo dice. Add together lhe numbers rolle4 and
then modify Lhe result depending on what day it is,

Moonday deduct 5
Windsday add r
Seaday add 3

If the result is greater than your sKrlr., tum to 386 If
the result is less lhan or equal lo your s(rLL Lhe boat
bobs about on the waves Like a cork but you fighl as
hard as you know how to conlrol iL. Several times you
nearly capsize, ther; gradually, Lhe storm lessens and
you ffnally make it ba& rn one piece. It is clearly
useless trying to get to Sardath so, with some reluc-
lance, you Lurn your back on the town. Following
eiLher your dream or some other clue, you head north
into the mountains Turn to 8r.

266

266
He sees that you are deadly seflous in your waming
and thanks you lor the advice (regain 1 LUCK point).
You tell him what happened to you in Grimmund and
allabout lhe mission it has led you to undertake.

He is clearly impressed 'Merchants like me owe much
to advenLurc$ like you,' he comments. He reaches
back inlo his wagon and takes from it a thick book.
'Since you are likely to go urderground, you may

most important page is that entitled 'Dangerous Fungi'.
If ever you wish lo read il make a note of the
paragraph you are reading at the time, then turn to
paragaph 243

You thank Fangnir for his generosiLy, you are sur€ Lhe
book will be invaluable He bids you farewell and
trundles away

You are now forced to continue on foot Sure that the
enemy cannot lie any further to the east, will you head
north mto the mountains (tum to Jj7), or wesf towards
Sardath (turn to 232)?
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26j
You lake great care as you walk through the Forest
Even though there are no gianl webs to look out for,
there is slill the LhreaL of attack by a Giant Wolf
Spider After a couple of hours you find a patch of
anaesihetic moss You collecL as much as you can
without destroying the plant (add 2 Herbs) and then
set off again.

In the late aJlemoon, you arrive aL Colrhyn's cottage
having seen no sign of any Giant Spiders You go up
to the fronL door and knock. There is no answer, so
you go rn You search the whole place, but Colrhyn is
nowhere to be found and there are no clues as to
where he might be You decide to press on with your
missron, settint off north west up the track which
leads from his cottage. Tum to r92.

You take the torch and walk to the centre of fhe
magical diagram As you stand there, holding the
torch hith above your head the chanting grow. louder
and the flame tums cold and blue When the chanl
Sets fasler and mor€ frenzied, you gradually feel your
llfe force begiruring to flow inlo the torch where the
Dark Elves can direcL iLs power, and then you lose
Consciousness Your advenLure is over.

269-21o

269
You walk down to ihe harbour and find your boat. It
ta.kes only a few minutes to set sail, and then your
quest begins With the sun shining across lhe fields,
the first few kilomehes male a pleasant - if somewhat
chilly - start to the day. As your joumey progresses,
however the tall pines close in on the Grimway, Of
course, you don't fear the Forest's shadowy atmos-
phere, but there do seem to be more eyes peering at
you than you remember, and the background noise of
unknown creatures is closer Lo the river.

Towards midday, you reach the point where the rope-
bridge should be, but it has been tom do\.rn from the
east bank and is lying in the ver. Will you try to
maroeuwe round it (turn lo rj7), land on the west
bank and walk along the forest trail which goes north-
west (fum to 8), or tand on fhe east bank and walk
north east through the pathless forest beside the rrver
(turn lo ,42)?

270
He laughs. 'A nice bluff, advenLurer But you forget: I
have made a lifelong sludy of these things.' He sighs,
'l weary of this futile conversaLion'

Realizing lhat he ls going to atiack, you draw your
sword as swiftly as you can
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Taeleom rath mardex.'

When you run at hrm, you crash into a wall of
impenetrable force and stumble backwards, stunned.
The Sorcerer raises his slaff, spraying you with a
viscous jet of li{e sapping darkness. Your adventure is

Mom charges towaids th€ window and takes a flying
leap He crashes through lhe glass, spreads his huge
black wings and flies off into the nighl sky You run
after him, grabbing your bow on the way, but he is
already too far away for you to sLand any chance of
hitting him. You curse - he still has your Council
Ring There's nothing you can do abouL thal now, so
you reLum to the Council Chamber to tell the rest of
the Council what you have leamed. Tum to 29r.

The very instant your arrow hits Sorrel, he leLs oul a
horrific, piercing scream His scar vanishes and his skin
darkens to an inky black colour. One of the Elves
shouts, 'Dark Elfl' and they all aLtack him. In seconds,
the creature is dead.

When th€ exciLement has died down, Bistort, an Elf
Commander, explains. 'Dark Elves have somehow ac-
quired the ability to assume any form they wish I am
aJrard lhat, rather than looking after the paths, we
have spend all our energies in seeking them out and
destroying lhem Dark Elves are our oldest and most
despised enemy' He laughs hollowly. 'We nearly krlled
you because we thought you were one ' Bislorl hands
you a Seven-coiled Snake Ring 'Please accept this
token with our apologres for misjudginS youl'

Suddenly a shoul comes from the fail look-out tree
above you, and you both ciimb up From above lhe
foresL treetops, you can male out two bla& shapes
silhouelted against the night sky, flying south-west
Evenlually, they swoop dowr somewhere to the easl
of the willage

'Sorrel was in charge of kacking the Bla& Flyers,'
Bislort informs you 'He said he had seen Lhem and
that they were not Dark Elves. That was clearly a lie I
will dispatch a tracking party at once.' If you decide to
track them yourselt you tell Bistorl of your intenhons,
climb down the tree, and sel off nto the For€st (tum
to 168). Otherwise, you decide to stay in Ash Cleeve
for the night (lum to 36o).
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-t tWhen you get closer, the two Obligaths seem to
recognize you and start sniffing at your clothes. The
transfomation pofion must have given you the right
smell, because fheir spines relax against their scales
and they start nuzzling up against you. You are
nervous of lhem at 6rst, but they don't seern to mean
you any harm, so you pat them. Howevet Lhey are
still showing no sign of letting you Lhrough Will you
push past lhem (tum to ,78), feed them some Herbs
(tum lo 71), or try to beat your way through wrth
your sword (tum to ,3rt

274
At that moment, a Dwarf guard comes into the room
and humes over to Lolqmur. Begging your pardon,
Leader, I realize thaf you are giving counsel, but I
trelieve your presence is urgently rcquired. We are
again under aLtack from the Toa-Suo.'

Lokimur tells the Dwarf that he will be there in a
moment and Lhen tums Lo you Will you stay and
help us?' If you reply lhat you would be honoured,
rum ro 74

If you say that your mission is too urgent, Lokimur
says thaL he quite understands and he wishes you
good luck Once he has left to attend to the Toa-Suo
attac[ the Dwarf Suard escorts you out of the mine,
waminS you to hold your breath before you go
tlrough the fungus h.mnel. When you arrive ba& at
the surface, he leads you to the south-east srde of the
pass 'Co down Lhis way,' he says, 'for the Toa-Suo

2j5-276

army are on Lhe north side of Lhe mounLain' You
thank him for his advice and begin ihe descent. You
soon reach the bottom of the slope and find yourself
back on the main path. Will you now go north-east
lowards the spie-shaped mountain (turn to r2r) or
south-west towards the river (tum to 24oF

27t
As you reach out fot the shield, a wild, horrific
screaming fills the cavem and you see a creature
iorming in its silvery metallic surface: il's a screaming,
slashing woman with four arms and four heads. You
smash your sword into Lhe shield in an attempL lo stop
her getting through but only succeed in denting il. Soon
the form is complete and her long nails are slashing at
you. barely missing your face, before you realize that
she has materialized into the treasure chamber. If Istu is
with you, multiply his number by 10, then tum bo the
paragraph wibh lhat number. Otherwise you must fighl
lhe Mirror Demon. She i6 too close for you to use your
bow, so you altack her with your sword.

MIRROR DEMON sKrLL I sraMINA 10

lf she wins an Attack Round, tum immediately to 6. If
you defeat het tum Lo 70.

276
You follow the stream south until iL meets a wide
slow-moving river. Where the river comes in from the
east, the waler is clear and clean But afler the junclion
with the skeam, wher€ the river tums south, the plant

i
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life has grown out of all confrol, completely choking
the water with weeds You press o4 following the
rjver south, until night falls You are not far from
Sardalh now, so you do not rest. When you are abor,rt
half way round the eastem edge of the Freezeblood
Wall, you hear a strange noise like a thousand giant
birds flying overhead. You dive for cover behind a
large boulder, then peer out to see whaL is causing all
Lhe noise. AJt€r a few moments an army of Black
Flyers appears over the moLrntains, silhouetted against
the night sky They are flying towards Sardath Re-
lieved that you are hidden from fheir view, you decide
to huddle into the side of the bor:lder and get whal
sleep you can.

You sleep fitfully all night, and you wale up in the
moming hardly refreshed at a[ (trck off the next day
on yow Adunture Sheel). lf Loday is Highday, turn to
jo If it is not, the sky is only just beginnin8 to lighten
mto the blue of the pre-dawn when you see the Black
Flyers leaving Sardath and flying north over Lhe Freeze-
blood Wall. Will you go afLer lhem (tum to 16) or
cany on south bo the Fangthane road and follow it
into Sardaih (iurn to 293I

271

277
When the Dark Elf coming up from the right reaches
fhe junction, he stops and salutes you, You copy his
action. Valethion, Chaugh,' he says, but Lhen stops
himself. 'l apologize,' he says 'l forgot we must speak
Allansian'

Quite severely, you tell him that a slip like that could
cost him his life and fhat il is not enough to look
humaa you must also act and speak Lke one. By this
time the other Dark EIf has arrived. 'Lord Chaugh,' he
says, saluting you You retum lhe gesture. 'How did
you get out of Lhe Games Room?' he asks. Thinking
very qurckly, you tell him Lhat you discovered a seoet
door inlo the LaboraLory by manipulaling one of the
puzzles.
,We should report ba& wilh this inJormation,' says the
tirst Dark Eli I nearly forgot, the knocking sequence
has been changed lt's now srx, one, five, seven, eight.'
They both salule you and set off up the tunnel lo the
right. It sounds as if there are a lot of Dark Elf warrio$
in the tunnel to lhe right and you can't afford to lake
part rn any unnecessary combat, so you decide to go
to the left. Tum to 7r.
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278
Insrde the bundle are six ivory squares; each is of
beautifully smooth workmanship, with delicale carving
The engrav€d lines are filled wrth a black pigment,
which makcs fhem stand out vividly. From the strange
shapes that the lines form, you can tell that this is
some krnd of puzzle, but there is no indicatron of how
lo solve it Whrle you still have the ivory squares, you
may unlock therr secret at any time Whenever you
want to re-examme fhem, return to thrs paragraph,
frrsL making a note of Lhe paragraph you have come
from Once you have solved the puzzle, it should
become cLear how to proceed

279
The book is a huge volume entitled Trs Researches ol
Thalion Lorasse- lt is far too large for you to read nowj
anyway, most of it would be useless to a warrior like
yourself. However one of the pages is marked. You
open the book and begin to r€ad One secLion Ln
particuLar catches your aLtention:

THE APPARATUS, The Triplex Potion Concocter
is used for making potions whrch require two solid
components and one liquid The Lquid component
is always poured into the first thistle funnel, and the
powder into the second funnel. The third compo'
nent, which will be a solid in a larger form, should
be put into the third, much larger funnel

You may have some items which could be used in the
maling of potions, so you memorize these inshuclions
Should yoLr find such a machine later in your advenlure,
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you may be able to concocl something useful Tum
back lo 166 and malce anoLher choice

280

The fenced pathway canies you right through the
weirdly constructed ciLy, pasl enclosed squares wrth
Lowers sianding at stiange angles and sheets whose
only pulpose rs Lo confuse Everything is carwed with
images of malevolenl-lookmg Dark Elves The fence is
tmbroken for the entire length of the pathway, sr.: you

28r

have no access lo the city - but you realize with some
felief that this also means Lhat Lhe bizarre city has no
access to you! Eventually you reach the wall of the
cavem, some way beneath ihe balcony. There is an
archway here, leading lo a shorL tunnel Il is very low
and narrow, and you have fo stoop Lo get Lhrough
However, it soon emerges into the botlomless cavern,
and you lower your Baze to avoid the wild architecLure
The flimsy walkway you are now on is slippery wilh
moss, so you walk very carefully; but iL soon widens
and becomes dry again. After a few more meLres, you
come to a junction Will you go right (tum to 37o) or
carry skaight on (tum to r77I

28r
The tunnel soon emerges on to a walkway, lit by the
dim light of the botiomless cavern, and you lower
your gaze to avoid the nsane architecture The walk
way feels even higher than the others you have been
on, although yor.r don'L dare look down to see if yow
feeling is accurate Another archway at the end leads
lo a coridor Now lhat you are in a more enclosed
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space you feel shielded from the insane character o[
the boltohless cavem, Tentatively at fust, but then
more confidently, you look around at your suround
ings. A few rnetres lo your left, iherc is a door at the
end of th€ corridor On your right, the corridor go€s
for about ten metres to an archway- WiJI you 80 leit
and through the door (tum to 2o5) or right and
through the archway (turn to 34E)?

282
'Dark Elves?' screams Thyra, her voice echoing round
lhe mountain. There i6 a bright flash, followedby a crack
of thtrnder, and you are momentartly blinded. 'l loathe
and detest these sorcerous delvers into the ground'

Tesl your Luck.lf you are Unlucky, a bolt of lightnint
hits you (roll one die and deduct thal many points
from your srrvnre) If you are Lucky, it all misses
On.e Lhe fury has died down and your vision i.
restored, you see that everything she was wearing has
been annihilated Her body is now cloaked in a blaze
of lighl; sparks fly from her, causing licks of lightning
in the sky. She looks at you wilh menace.

What do you want with Dark Eives?' she asks. You
tell her about your mission You will need power,' she
says, and a small silver sphere appears in her hand; she
gives it to you 'You may use the Lighhring Sphere
only against the darkest of Dark Elves; the ball itself
wilt tell you when.' You open your mouth bo thank
her, but she holds up a fiery hand.'Go,'she says,'for
my temper is not to be trusted.' Having seen her in
full tury, you leave wrthor..rt delay.

2a'

A short time later, you find yourself at the path at the
foot of the mountaio Elieved to have made it back
alive. Tum to 29t.

2at
As the Beetle's huge bulk comes thundering towards
yo4 its antler-shaped jaws twitching, you Planl your
feet squarely and prepare yourself for battle.

CIANT STAG BEETLE srILL 9

l[ you win, turn to 3oE

STAMINA 6

i,r"fi'nri,
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2t4
Roxsir teads you through many funnels and you even-
tually come out on a ledge above a north-facing clif{.
You lean over lhe parapet and see the huge army of
Toa-Suo climbing up, The Dwarfs are trying to repel
drem by hurling rocks at them Without delay, you
iom in. You rnay be larger than the Dwarfs, but they
have the advantage of a lifetime of mine worl(, so they
ae much skonge. than you are, and you have to work
yourself to the limit. Even then, you are not able to
leep up so many Toa-Suo manage to get up the cliff
that the axe warriors cannot handle them and you are
Iorc€d to fieht one.

TOA.SUO SKILf, 6 STAMINA 9

If you winu you retum to the arduous job of rock
hurling. Towards the md of the day, the Toa-Suo
rekeat to the north, having failed to breach the minds
defences. As you watch lhem go, a terdble exhaustion
gips you (deduct 4 srAMrNA points). II you don't
collapse and expire from overexertior! you follow the
other Dwarfs as they kaipse back into the tunnels.
Turll. to 122.

2sS
After an how or so of hard scrarnbling, you stop for a
rest. Above yot.L the top of lhe pa6s is capped by a
thick covering of snow; nevertheless, you musb press
on Once you reaci the snowline you find that it is
almost lmee deep and gets deeper the fiuther you go.
lust as you are getting to the top. there is movement
in the snow all round vou. and a whole tribe of
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Toa-Suo rise from their hiding places. They are all over
Lwo metres fall and nearly as wide, wiLh thick coats oi
white fur. Against one or Lwo of them you might have
stood a chance, but not against an army. Your adven'
ture is over

2t6
Not lonS after nightfall and just after you have settled
yourselJ down, you spot an army of Black Flyers
coming down the valley hom the north-wesl heading
towards Sardath. Glad that you have sbopped and
hidden yourself, yolr pull your blankets close around
you and try [o get some sleep. Your camp is not
exactly comfortable but it is dry and oul of the ic'
wind, so you should be able to rest quite well.

Next mominS you wake up cold and stiff (tick off the
next day on your ,Ay'oenture Sheef). lI today is Higlday .
tum to Jo If it is not, you drag yourself to your feet
and do a few viSorous exercises to get your body
going, Therg after some breakfast, you set off As the
moming wears on, Lhe huge isolated mountain actually
looks as if it is getting nearerj this is a boosl to your
morale, but it also means lhat the ground will soon be
gettinS steeper. Towards midday, you begin to climb
the mountarn itself. Tum to ,rE.

2E7
Because you are human, the Dark Elf corning up from
the left shouts a waminS as soon as he reaches the
junction. You both draw your swords, and a fierce
batlle ensues This Dark Elf is a strong and skiltul

zt8-289

'rarrior and, by the time you have gained the upper
iand ten or eleven more Dark Elf waniors have
:rrived You fighf valianLly but there are just loo many.
Your advenfure is ovet,

2t8
li you ever change your mind and decide to tale a
look at your surroundings, make a note of the number
of the paragraph you are reading at Lhe hme, then Lum
io rj, (mal(e a note of this number for future refer-
ence). For now, you walktentatively along Lhe walkway,
keeping your eyes on the path just in front of you. It
is unerving not knowing where you are going, but
1ou force yourself to walk on Eventually the walkway
meets another. Will you go left (tum to 3t8) or riSht
turn to rr2B

289
As soon as you iift the amulet {Tom around Khornu's
neck, the body begins to crack and mrmble as several
centuries of decay caich up with it If you decide to
male your escape from the crypt before the process
has 6nished, tum to rz- If you do not, a few moments
pass and then lhere is nothing lefi but a ffne layer of
dust on the floor. Suddenly an icy wind blows uP out
of nowhere, penetrating through to your very bones
A faint light appears inside the sarcophagus, and an
awe inspiring 6gure forms within: it is lhe Ghost of
Khornu Wych. Roll two dice If the total is less than or
equal Lo your sKrLL, tum to zr4. If the total is greater
than your sKrLL, furn to 316
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290
You reach over Lo grab Fangnir's tunic, buf the ground
rocks atain and you are thrown into the back of the
wagon Fangnr slumps forward out of your reach, and
you are forced to leap off without hrm you hit the
gound heavrly, roll, and tum to look to the wagon.
The monster which car.rsed the eruption is a many-
armed, writhing creature with hard, shiny scales. Its
massive tentacles have burst through Lhe road and are
now dragging the Dwarf, his wagon and all his goods

29r
Grissa reconvenes the Council to discuss what you are
Soing to do. The Councillors listen in respectful silence
while you tell them about ihe imposter. Now you
have no chorce bLrt to believe in my dark enemy. I
would love to march through the Forest with an army
and wrpe this enemy out, but Mom told me himself
that this is precisely what he came here to achieve
The Forest is now so contaminated with evil Lhat we
would never make i! through.' The Council members
accept your plan bo go alone but insis! thar you warr
for daylight and use ihe few remaining hours of
darkness Lo recuperate. Grissa sends you some food
and a Healer to tend any wormds you may have
(regain up Lo 6 sraMrN^ poinLs).

Once the sun is up (tick off the ffrst oay on your

292

Atutenture Sheef), you gather together your equipment
and leave lhe Council Hall. Most of the Conncillors
have gone [o their beds afher all-night discussions,
bui Crissa is there to see you ofl She gives you a
iour leaf clover Tor lu&,' she says. You thank her and
say farewell. lf you visit the town astrologer before
ieaving Gimmr.rnd, tum to 23 r . Otherwise, tum to
190.

292
The tunneL goes on for a long way, twrsting and
hrming, arld eventually you lose all sense of direction,
but still the trail of fooLprinls leads you on. At last the
tunnel comes to an end in a small cavern Th€ kail
peters out here, but you enter anyway. Once iry you
stop and stare, momentarily confused: you are back al
the bottom of the mine shaft where you came in If
you want to retrace your footsLeps to the cavem with
the pool and the three tumels, Lum back to 2j2 and
choose another option. If you give up looking around
and leave the mine, you step into the cage and haul
yourself up the shaft.

You are stajrding once again on the top of the moun-
tain pass Since Lhe mounLains on either side of the
pass ar€ too sheer for you to climb, you will have to
descend again If you go down the north-west side of
the pass, tum to r33. If you go back down the south-
east side, you eventually get back to the main track.
Will you now go north-east (tum to r2r) or south-
west (turn lo 24o)?
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29'
>ardath, buill on slills over Lake Sardmere, is ihe
:rading centre of the Freezeblood Mountains and the
:orest of Night Built centuries ago by the rough men
:nd Dwarfs who came to this region Lo exploit its
:nany resources, Sardath has become an imporiant
outpost in the spread of civilization lhroughout north-
em Allansia. As you walk along fhe road it looks as if
dl this might come to nothing. The whole of Lake
Sardmere is shrouded by a strange swirling storm,
rilh the town at iLs cenhe; from what you can see,
Sardath itself looks completely dead. The bndge lhat
qosses the lake has been deshoyed and most of the
:oats have been wrecked. If today is Fireday, tum to
r27 If it is Earthday, tum to rt4. Otherwise, tum to
r84

294
{fier a few minubes, the eyes vanish beneath the
rater You look around but can see no sign of where
:he creature went Towards midday, you ready your
':ow again, for you are entering Slyhk tenitory. The
:eeds here are denser than ever and it is difffcult to
keep your boat in clear water. While you are manoeuv-
ing through a pafticularly narrow channel, a group
of the slimy ftog-people rise out of the reeds on either
side of you, spears rarsed. Tum to Q.

29'
I've already been there,' you tell Arneggur 'And I
.an't retum, because they lhink I have gone up Lo
Corianthus's castle to join someone called Duke Pilea.
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If I were to go there again, they would become
suspicious- I understand how much you desire your
Ireedom. but if I am killed m,any more will become

297-299

297
ieing his companion felled by a single anow, the
;econd Slykk stops dead in his lracks. This gives you
ime - if you want to and if you have one - to nock
:rother arrow and point it at him (tum to ,8o). If you
jon't have another arror4/, or if you don't wish to do
:nis, you sling your bow over your shoulder and draw
;;our sword. Seeing this, ihe Slykk's courage returns
rnd he resumes his charge. Turn !o 2r4.

29E
\othing you have learned so far points either to the
routh or to the east, and the mountains lying to lhe
rorth of here are impassable to someone o[ your
rexp€ri€nce, so you decide to follow the mountain
:rail south-west, This leads you down a gently descend
rg valley, n'ith the sheer mountains to the norfh and
: long ridge to the south. Aftcr a long walk, your
rath crosses a track going north-west up a steep slope
:owards a mormiarn pass It doesn't look like an easy
:oute, but it rs not beyond your capabilitres. If you
.ary on south-west, tum io 24o. If you go north-west
rp to the pass, do you have a Red Cem (turn to 2j7)
cr not (tum to ro8)?

299
l'our renowned luck saves you again as you land on
:he back of one of the Black Flyers, though with such
:orce that he is knocked out of control- You bofh
rlummet for a moment there i .  d rush ol noi.e a: y ou
crash through the trees, then you hii the ground The
impact kills the Black Flyer outright, but his body
cushrons your fall Roll one die and deduct that many



loo

points from your srAMrNA. Before you is a small
moun4 in the fronL of which is a sfone oc,or, coverco
with Lichen. This must be the place the crealures were
malcing for. Suddenly you remember lhat two of thern
are slill ln lhe sky above you. You look up and can
just see their silhoueltes against the slars. Iulien is
flying back Lo his Sorcerer lo tell him of his success,
but the other one is descendrng. In seconds he lands
and walks towards you, drawing his sword. Even
though you still have your pack with your Herbs and
gold, you may have dropped yow sword when you
were fighting wilh Iulien in Crimmund. II you did so,
you must deduct z ponts from your Attack Strength.
Your bow and arrows are back in the Council Recess
Chamber

3ar-3o3

When he sees what is happ€ning, one of the elite
Cuards screams, 'Humanl' arrd they all attack You
I]ght as best you can, but lhere are just loo many of
ihern Your adventure is over,

,oI
lValking in the mountains at night can be extremely
razardous, even if you are an experienced mountaineer.
You know very little about the Freezeblood Moun-
:ains, so you are almost sure to get lost Roll one die
1f you roll,

1-2

5-4
54

Tum to 3t
Tum to ro7
Tum to r87

BLACK FLYER

Ifyo win, tum to 262.

sKtLL 7 STAMINA 7

300
At that moment, a young Dark Elf comes running in,
holding a piece of paper. 'Archduke Awlenion?' h€
asks.

One of the elite Guards saunters up to him and iakes
the message 'The slaves have broken free,' he stales
'lt will take only a couple of cohorls' For a few
minufes there rs a lot of bustle d. the wa.riors prepare
themselves and exiL hastily to do batlle. However a
lot of lhem have sLayed behind - obviously they don't
see the Dwarfs as that much of a threat. Sr.rddenly you
feel strange - the lransformation potion is wearing offl

to2
This stairway is as narrow and lreacherous as any of
ihe previous walkways you have been on: you descend
it with aIr uneasy compromise between caution and a
desre not to arouse suspicron. At the boltom of the
slarway there is another walkway W lyou now go
ri8ht (tum io 77) or left (turn to lj8)?

to3
You examine the door very care6rlly, feeling across its
surface and round rts edges After a while, you work
out that it should slde to the left. When you try to
move the door sideways, howevet rt won t budge
You search around again but are unable to frnd any
way oi opening it. Will you:
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Strike it wrth your sword (if you
have one)?

Try saying a password?
Give up?

Turn lo 136
Turn lo 2

Turn to 349

to4
You place the numbers on the puzzle and sLep back,
waiting to see whaf will happen. There is a sudden
flash and the whole table crumbles to dust. Whatever
the puzzle was for, you w l never find oul

You look around for a while, experimenling with some
of the gianl+rzed gjames and puzzles, but nolhing
happens, either Bood or bad, so you leave the Games
Room and retum Lo the Obseryalory. (Note: having
exhausted all the possibililies in this room, yor.r may
not return here unless you are specifically instructed
to ) Will you now go ihough Lhe door on your lelt
jnto the Lrbrary (tum to 166) or go straight on
through the unmarked door (tum lo rro)?

,ot
You thank Jonnan for his help and ask him what he
intends to do now 'l am only a lrader,'he says,'so I
would be a hindrance Lo you. Anyway, I promised
that I would Bo Lo Fangthane to summon help It's a
long way, and we've already lost a day because Neya
was droiarred. BLrt at least it's somelhing.'You t€li
lonnan lhat indeed it is Should your mission fail, there
is now a small hope thal all may not be losl Jonnan
seLs off towards Gwinir's Bndge and you too must be
on your way, tum to 8r

to6-joj

,06
A look of anger douds Lokimur's face. 'I understand
your urgency, young humarl but ihere can be no
reason for completely abandomng common courtesy I
know that humans are by therr nalure a hasty fol( but
I would have thought that anybody aniving at a new
place would introduce themselves wifh the appropriat€
- -' Your mind wanders as Lokimur proceeds to grve

iou a lengfhy leclure on lhe etiquette of geLtrnS
counsel fiom Dwarfs When his tone begins to mellow,
you start paying more attention. 'Therefore,' he says, 'l
will relent {rom what would be my nornal, somewhat
violent course of action, and give you whatever help I
can Now then.. 'Turn Lo 274

307
At that momenl a young DarL Llf comes runninS rn
holding a piece oI paper. 'Archdule Awlenion?' he
asks.

One of Lhe elite Guards saunLers up to him and takes
the message. 'The slaves have broken ftee. It will only
take a couple of cohorls,' he says. For a few minutes
there is a lot of bustle as Lhe warriors prepare lhem-
selves, and run excifedly lo battle. However, a lot of
them have stayed behrnd - obviously they don't see
the Dwarfs as that much of a threat Suddenly you feel
stmnge the hansformation potion is wearng offl
When he sees what is happening, one of the elite
Guards screams, Tlumanl' and they all attack You
fight as best you car! but there are just too many of
them. Your adventure is over
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308
You rest lor a few moments, perhaps treating yourself
with some of your Herbs. Then you sel off again
.{fter a couple of hours' steady walking, you catch a
ghnt of light coming ftom the trees ahead. As you
approach, you can see that lhe sun is striking some-
thing aL the base of a skange shrub, which is about
ihree mebrcs tall with a wide, thick barked trunk and
palm-like ftonds, interspersed with yellow star-shaped
flowers As you geL closet you see Lhat it rs a sword,
entangled in its roots, lhat is glinting. If you try to get
lhe weapon ou| Lum to r4o If you prefer noL to, you
leave it and carry on north wesL. Some hours rater, as
ihe sun is beginning to set, you approach the fork in
ihe road where the El[ village is hidden among the
irees. Tum lo 3r2-

309
ln the instart that the Sorcerer is waiting for you to
succumb to his attack, you draw your sword and
lunge at him. But he is too quick for you: 'Faeleorn
rath mardex'

Before you reach him, you crash inLo a wall of rmpen-
€trable force and sh,rmble backwards, stunned. The
Sorcerer raises his sfafl spraying you with a viscous
et of lile sapping darkness. Your adventure is over.

t10
\  ou plummei down towards the river. screamrng rn a
nixture of fear and elation Test your Luck.lf you ate
l-ucky, lum to 87. If you are Unlucky, tum to 40

I.
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31r
The Dark Elf snaLches the goblef from you and drains
it in a single swallow. Then he carries on laughing and
stuf{ing bits of meat inLo his face for a few mtnutes,
but soon his eyelids begrns to droop and he collapses
into what looks like a drunken stupor. The Elf on your
right looks at the deeping Dark Elf in disgust 'And he
always boasted that he could hold his drink.' He
laughs and tums Lo you. 'Take hirn over lhere and
throw him on one of Lhe couches.'

After lifting the ELf across your shoulder, you carry
him away from Lhe table and lay him down. Once th€
olher Dark Elves have forgotten about you and have
gone back to lheir gorging, you take the opportunity
to search through his belongings You find :r4 gold
coins and a large key with an ornale 'S' engraved on
it While you are pulting lhese items in yow pack, the
Dark Elf gn:nh - the Sleeping Draught is wearing off
You decide fo leave before he wakes up. Tum to z9

tr2
'l see it now,'he says, You want me to make a mental
attack. But what possible reason could you have for
doing tha8' He ponders. 'Of course Khornu's ALtenu-
ation, turning the amulet from a mere shield lo a
reflector Then my aLtempts to obscure the efforts of
that cursed asLrologer weren't €nough.' He smiles. But
it is of no malter, for now I know ofyour achievemenL
He pauses- 'And I also know thaL you don't possess
any secret magic'You can tell he is going to attack,
so you draw your sword as swiftly as you can.

3rt-314

Taeleom rath mardex '

lVhen you run al him, you cash into a wall of
impenetrable force and stumble backwards, shrnned
The Sorcerer raises his staff, spraying you with a
viscous jet of life-sapping darkness. Your adventure is

1\3
You watch and wait, willing the sailor to succeed but
noL wanting to take any risk yourself. Suddenly a huge
gust oI wind races across [he water. The sails fill, and
ihe boat heels ove4 then a huge wave capsizes it. You
scan the raging surface oI the lake for several minutes
buL no one emerges The sailor is losl

You can see no other sign of Life from Sardath, and
you realize thal, if you wanl to make conracr, you are
golng to have to row all the way across in the boat
you found (lum to 345) If you decide against this
couse of action, there is nothing more you can do
here: you decide to leave Sardafh and head norfh inlo
the mountains, following your dream of the dark
army, and maybe oLher dues (turn to 8r)

t r4
At thal moment. a yourg Dark tlf come. rurminS in.
holding a piece of paper 'Archduke Awlenion?' he

One of the elite Guards saunters up to him and takes
the message. When he reads it, he looks wonied, 'The
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3r5

slaves have broken free, and we are being attacked by
Wood Elves I will need all four cohorts.'The warriors
prepare Lhemselves and mn excrtedly to battle In just
a few minutes they are gone, except io'ore guard

Suddenly you feel strange - the transformation potion
is wearing offr When he sees what s happening to
you, the eliLe Guard screams, 'Humanl' alrd then at-
tacks He is too quick for you to use your bow

trt '- tr7

t \6
Ii you have a silver weapon of some krnd, lum ro rrr
Otherwise, turn fo 163

The apparatus bubbles furiously for a few minuies and
some pafts of its complex tubing rattle and shake.
EvenLualiy a clear liquid dlps out of the end into a
small phial Feeling some trepidation, you dflnk the
potion. You imnediately experience an itching sensa-
iion and a tightness in your muscles. Va ous parls of
your body warp and hvrsi, as if trying fo hansfom
rnto something else, but no de6nite shape takes hold
Perhaps this is the very magic that the Dark Elves
have been using to impersonate oLher species Sud-
denly you have an idea. yvithout wasting another
second, you mn back through lhe Library and Observa,
tory inlo the Games Room As soon as you see the
body oI the Dark ElI, you feel a great pressure being
released. You are now one of them (whenever you
come to the phrase 'because you are human' do not
read on, deducL 1r: 6om the number of tre paragrapn
you are reading and tum mmediately to the paragraph
wiLh lhat number). However, for your dFguise to
wor( you will have lo hrde your twin's body, so you
decide to leave if in the Library If the Dark Elves
haven't got in there so far, it must be impregnable. As
you leave the Cames Room and ent€r the Observalory,
the suniighL feels very hot on your skin, but you are
slill essenlially a humar! so you reach the Library door
mharmed Tum to 166.

If you win, you hurry over to the door that has
'SAUCRIERE' carved on iL If you have an 'S'Key,
tum to 63. If you do noL, tum Lo 86.

tr5
RelucLantly you lower yourself Lo your knees.

'Now lhen, mortal,' the creature says, 'who are you
and what do you want wth Thyra Migum?'

You tell her that you are arr adventurer from Crim-
mund rn lhe Forest of Night.

You should have stayed rn the Forest where you
belong.' You can hear great fury rn her voice, although
clearly she is trying to suppress rt. lf you apologize for
Lrespassing on her mounLain and leave immedGlely,
she allows you Lo get back down to the path unharmed
(tum to 298). If you pe$ist in talking to her, will you
ask her if there are any Dwa/s left ahve in the
mountains (Lum to 2o2) or ask her if she knows where
the Black Flyers come from (turn lo 282!
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,IE
You ascend the sleepening mountainstde for some
time, losing pace as the climbing gets harder until,
evenfually, you are forced to resf. As you are gazint
up towards lhe mountain's peak Lo see how far away
it still is, you become aware of a shadowy form in the
sky above you Your lhoughts lum imm€diately !o the
Black Flyers. As Lhe shape draws closer, however, you
realze that it is a Giant Eagle, flying straight towards
you lf you do something to show that you are
friendly, wdt€ down on your AdaenLwe Sheet what
thab is, ihen tum Lo r98. Otherwise, will you &aw
your bow and shoot at it (turn to 17) or draw your
sword and attack it as it drops down to land (turn to
89)?

319
-{s soon as the Black Mammofh gets within range,
lori loose an arrow at it. The monster stops in its
ira&s, raises ifs trudq and lets out a terrible bellow.
TesL your Luck, adding 2 to the dice roll if your arrow
hit. If you are Unlu&y, tum to zz9 lf you are Lucky,
the call is not answete4 and the creafure resumes its
charge; tum to zt3, remembering to deduct z points
Irom rts srAMrNA if your shot was successful,

,20
Still a liltle sticky from the webs, you draw your
sword and thrusL it towards the Spider's bulbous
oody.

CIANT SPITTING SPIDER sKrrLg sr^MrNA6

I
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The Giant SpiLting Spider is noL as aggressive a hunter
as, say, the Giant Wolf Spider, so it will run away info
the trees if you survive long enough to reduce its
srAMrNA Lo 2 points. If you do manage to drive it off,
there is nothing to be gained from following it, so you
lie down, curl up in your blankets, arrd drift back to
sleep. Tum fo the paragraph whose nurnber you wroLe
in a circle on your,4r1, enlure Sheet.

t2r-322

32r
Once again you hear a dull thud but the door does
not give, [he sLone is still not chipped. Will you,

Search for an opening mechanism? Turn to 7,
Try saying a password? Tum to 2
Hit fhe door again? Turn to ,E7
civ€ up? Tum ro j49

t - -
On the way down into the mine. lou bump into
Koxsir, who is coming up lo meet you. ,Lokimur told

'l don't think that would be very wise,, says one of
them- 'The Black Flyers rule the mountains at night.
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There are patrols n the air continuously, and Lhey
usually send a force to atta& the rnine - although
they are conducting a terror campaign rather than a
proper military assault.'

By this iine everybody is getting ready to sleep, Lo
recover from the day's fighling You, ioo, are ex-
hausted, and lhe Dwarf's advice is good, so you find
yoursell an empty pallet to sleep on. Will you go up
to ihe duty officer and volunteer Lo take a watch
during the night (tum to 144) or seltle strarght down
to sleep (tum to 28[ ,

t2t
As you walk lowards the spire-shaped mountain, you
gaze up at ils prodigious height and its peak, shrouded
by dark rnist. From within these clouds come bright
lighlning flashes and rumbles of thmder. It is an
awesome sight. By Lhe iime you reach the fool of the
mounLain, you are beginning to realize jusL how fierce
the storm is. Surely nothing could live wilhin that
unbndled fury? You continue up the steepening path,
but rt ends abmptly after only some 6fty melres. Will
you press ory trying to End your own yray up (tum to
33), or go back down to lhe foot of the mountain (tum
to 298)?

t24
Evenlually the walkway leads you to an archway
Unl*e the olher archways you have seen, Lhis one has
a door in it - but one wthouL any lo& or handle Lo
open it. With a shrug, you give the door a push, but rt

325

doesn't budge. Instead, a small hole opens at about
head height. When the gr.rard on the other side sees
you, he mutters someLhing to himself, and you hear
the sound of bolts being drawn. Having opened the
door, he just stands there, leaning arrogantly against
the frame. 'l know yor!'he says 'lL's Lord Chaugh,
isn't it? Oh yes, I remember now. You're stationed up
in the Giant's castle with the other scum.'He laughs
' l ' l l ;ust go and see if  your name $ on the l ist 'W l
you let hm lum to 80 (turn lo 3r), ask him why he
has to check (turn to 5E), or atlack him (tum to z5o)?

t - )
The lver acts as a defence against the Gianl Orb-Web
Spiders that live jn the Forest to the west. They are
the reason that the Grimway lakes such a roundabout
rou[e Havmg decided to brave Lhe more drrect roufe,
where there rs no bridge, you mtie your small boat
and row across the river Once across, you set it adrift
- Spiders can't row, but you don't yet know what
otho dangers have arisen. As you walk through the
Forest, more eyes seem Lo be peering at you from Lhe
dark spaces between the trees than you remember and
the background noise of unknown creatures is louder.
Everywhere there are the webs of Giznt Spiders- Fortu-
nalely this species is a kapper rather lhan a hunler, so
you are safe as long as you apply all your skilts to
avoiding th€ almost invisible webs After you have
been walking for several hoLrrs, you hear someLhing
rurming towards you. It is large and has many legs -
but it can'l be a Giant Spider, for they seldom leave
their webs. Then you see il, charging ihrough the
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hees: a Giant Stag B€etle with an mormous, black
armoured body and hugely overgrown iaws like a
stag's antlers - but it's much more ferocious than any
stag. Will you dodge out of its way (tum to 60), shoot
at it (tum to 2t4), or fitht it with your sword (turn Lo
2Et?

,26
You punt Lhe barge urtil you have got it up lo a good
speed, then you let the currenL take it so that you can
resl (regain 2 sraMINA points). As you lie on the raft,
half dozing, you begin to wonder: how is it that the
water here is so cleat when in [he Forest the river is

Some hours later you reach the point where the river
tums soufh and this puzzle is answered for you. At this
point a tributary wrth a skange yellowish tint joins the
river ftom the north. Whatever may have caused this
discolo tion, it seems to be affecting the dver, for the
water downstrearn is choked with weeds. The tribuLary
itself is clear, probably because it is flowing so fast.
There is no way you are going to get any further in
the barge, so you land it on the west bank, just past
the junction of the two dve6, then you jump ashore
and prepare fo continue your advenlure on foot. Will
you follow the tributary north (tum to rzz) or follow
Lhe river south towards Sardath (tum fo r4z)?

t27
'l am so relieved to hear an outside voice,' says the warrior
when yor.r contact him, tven ifit is inside my head.'

j2E-j29

You talk for some time about what has happened, and
of your plans to stop it-

'By day, there are terrible storms,'he says,'so that the
Lake is unnavigable Anyway, only a very few would
leave Sardath volunlarily Most elected to stay and
defend the town from the Black Flyers. They are fierce
fighters and have considerable measure of advantage,
attacking from the air. But we are also a strong peopie
and so far have held them of{. But we cannot last
forever. We are relying on you, Councillor, to tum the
tables in our favour'

You wish Ydys good luck, but his image has already
faded, and the yellow eyes are appearing. 'To whom
do you wish lo speak?'says the smoofh, cultured
voice. Tum back Lo 99 and make another choice.

,28
The Dark EIf looks at you in horror and screams:
'Humanl'The shout echoes off the cavem walls and
reverberaLes all over the ciLy. You run, but scores of
Dark Elves leave lheir homes to prjrsue you You

t29
The amulel hums with power as it absorbs the Sor-
cerer's attack, and flashes yellow, There is another
crackle of magical energy and the Sorcerer is left
staring ahead through pwe white eyes. He is alive, but
mindless. You tell him to lie down on the floor, and he
obeys you. But when you tell him to use his magic to
levitate himself, he just hes there dumbly. With his
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mind destroyed, all hrs magical abililies have gone.
You draw your sword and leave the Sorcerer's domarry
st ding out on to the walkway in the botLomless
cavem Tum to 4oo,

330
As you plummet down through the sky, you spread
your arms wide in a desperate atiempt to sieer yourself
lowards one of the descending Black Flyers. You have
seen Wraith Apes attacking adventwers with gliding
leaps; withoul their winglike skin-flaps, however you
cannof hope to con[rol your descent. You will jusi
have to trust that your gods are with you- Tesf lo1tr
Laclc. If you are Lucky, tum to 299. If you are Unlucky,
LuJn to 218

l r r
You inLroduce yourself in the most Dwarflike manner
you know Lokimur smiles.'You are a very courLeous
and u*asty human,'he says, tul lhese are hasty
times, so I think we should discuss lhe situation
wilhout delay' You agree, and explain to him the
naLure of your mission and what has befallen you so
far In his lum, Lokimur explains how he gathered

3t1

together all the mining folk into ihis one mine for
lheir mutual protection You congratulate him on hrs
work and ask him if th€y have suJfered many altacks
fiom the Black Flyers. 'Yes,'he replies, trut only by
night, of course By day they send pa&s of Toa-Suo.'
You were going to ask him for his help, but now you
realize that he has other concems. You ask him inslead
if he can give you any nJormation ihat might be of
help lo you. 'Of course,'he says, 'but sadly there is
very little time for proper counsel. What do you need
to know?' Will you ask him about:

Thyra Migurn (if you know of her)? Tum to 19
What's happened to Sardath?
Conanthus (if you know of hm)?
The Black Flyers?
The Toa-Suo?

Turn to 97
TuIn to r8r
Turn lo 366
Turn to 38j
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t r2
You stop and wait, knowing that the Elves must be
aware of your presence and that they will come to
greet you in their own good time. Very few humans
have had much contact with the Elf village and you
are the only one ev€r [o have been kained by an Elf.
When you, and adventwerc like you, were trying to
open up the Elf-paths, Sorrel, whose Elven name is
Eledom Falestien, befriended you and tauSht you nof
to fear the Forest bui to understand and respect it. He
also showed you how to use a bow, how best to kack,
and how to heal yourself using herbs and mosses. lrt
refum, you taught him swordplay A scar across hrs
right eye is tesLimony fo thi6. As you stand there,
thinking of your old friend, a small band of Elves steps
out of the kees with Sorrel at their head. You raise
your hand in greeling and move to app'roach.

'Hold,' shouts Sonel. 'Go no further impostor, we
know what you arc.' You stand there for a second,
baffled Sorrel lifts hm hand and the Elves raise their
bows. You must act quickly or die. Will you shoot
Sorrel (tum to 106), try to prove who you are (turn to
rt9), or fum and run (tum to 2o4n

313
When you draw your sword, the creatues sta* leaping
into the air, making a noise like Lhe barking of dogs.
You slash at one of them, but it snatches at your
sword with its gleamint teeth, tugging on it and
shaldng its h€ad. When you pull the weapon free, the
blade is twisted and cover€d with teeth-marks. An

. -
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,Hello Dernath. ihe other aaswerr. .We were orderedro practlse our Allanslan, remembe.
Yes' says Demath. . l  forgof. Then he loots puzzled.
.::t-*1."':.." 

you goint? | was jusr comin8 ro ioin

,llll.jl]1i 
." *^ Demarh. and rhey both set off up
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3t6
You dodge to one side, trying fo find a way pasb the
Ghost. To have made your move early and surprised
it would have been a eood idea - if the Ghost wasn'L
actually standing righbin front of the secret doorl As
it is, fhere is no way you can get through If you have
a silver weapon of some kind, turn to rrr. Otherwise,
turn to 16l

357
Slowly and cautrously you make your way towards the
strangeritual, wary ofwhat youmight encounler. One of
the Dark Elves suddenly spins round and glares at you
with demomc eyes You flinch, and he laughs sofrly
'ExcellenL,'he says.'Take this torch and stand in the centre
ofthe diagram ' You hesitate lor a momenl and the Dark
Elfbares his cruelly sharpened teeth. Will you do as you
areasked(tum to 268)ormale some excuse (tum fo r44!

,8
From your expedences in the ovalroom, you know that
a large number of Dark Elves ae in there and lhat they
are exceptionally sirange and dangerous. There may slill

3t9-140

be things you would like to accomplish in this room, but
the risk of relurni^g to that grisly place would be very
8reat. \r'{ith these thoughls in mind, you decide io avoid
the oval building, so you take the turnng to the right
and go down the slairway Tum to ,9r.

t t9
The Eagle swoops down and ils lalons take a deep
grip on your flesh Even though you struggle to free
lourself,  i t  [ f t .  you into the sky. i ts enormous wings
struggling to overcome the extra weight. l^hen it has
limbed .everal hundred meke., rt hovers for a moment

and screeches, as if calling to somebody. Then it drops
you, and you plummet towards the rocks below a
fall which you will nol survive

140
Dropping your sword, you take a few running steps,
ard then leap aL the retreating impostor Roll one die
If you roll r-2, Mom is just thal little bit too quick for
] ou and you miss him, collapsing to th€ floor (Lum to
z7r). If you roll 3--6, you manage to grab him and
rring him cmshng to the ground (tum bo 2r2).
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t4r
Fangnir's body goes limp as you tug at hrm, and he
hits the ground with a thud You quickly pull him to
the side of lhe road, drop him, and then turn back to
the wagon. The monster that caused lhe eruption is a
many-armed, writhing creaLure with hard, shiny scales.
Its massive tentacles have bursL through the road and
are now dragging the wagon into its cavehous mouth.
You rhink about fighfing the Chthonian Trappea bul
it seems to want only the wagory so you decide it is
nol worth the risk. Once the creature has done its
worsl, it disappears back into lhe ground, leaving
devastation in ils wake l4lhen you return to the
Dwarf, he is bewailing Lhe loss of all his goods buL,
once he fully realizes what has happened, he thanks
you profusely for saving hr life (regain 1 LUcx point).
'Nevertheless,' he moans,'this trip has been wasted,
and I shall have to walk all the way back to Fangthane,'
He hardly seems to hear you bidding him farewell as
he trudges back along the Fangthane Road, grumbling
and moaning to himself You Loo must contrnue on
foot. Will you carry on wesl lowards Sardath (tum to
2r2) or fum no*h and go into the mountains (Lum lo
tt'7)?

342
You walk along the nverbar& for several hours. There
are no webs here-but that onlyincreases the possibility
of there beng other and greater dangers. Nevertheless,
these remoter parts of the Forest do have their rewards:
rare healinS tubers growrng at lhe river's edge You dig
up a few and put them rnyourpack(add z to your Herbs).
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Mary hours pass and bhe Forest's darlqess descends
into the chill blackress of night. There is a small
clearing near the riverbank so you set up camp As
you sit, eating cold rations and gazing over the trees
on the west bank, you notice two black shapes silhouet'
ted against the star-filled sky; they are some distance
to the west and are flying southwards. AJter a while,
they land You would like to invesLigaLe them furthet
buL this is impossible since the river lies between you
and them. There are no Lree creepers hereabouts, and
it would b€ foolhardy to risk swimming across, so
close to Slykk terri tory rwri le the number r rs in a
circle on yoor Aduenlure Slrerl). Will you setfle straight
down fo sleep (turn lo 19) or make a fire firsl (lum to
r88I

t4t
The voice reaches the limits of human hearing. 'lmpos-
torl Suddenly you are assailed by a flurry of blows
kom invisible talons You try to strike back but it is
almost impossible. Even when you do, rt has no effect,
for this guardian is a Demory impervious to anything
but magical weapons. Your adventure is over.

t44
The offrcer thanks you and explains thaL he operates
an overlapping rota. 'Go to sleep now,' he says, 'and
the Dwarf you are to relieve will wake you when it is
your turn.' You wish him a good night, and go back
lo your pallet. Some time during lhe night, you are
woken by a very tired-looking Dwarf. Even though it
is not yet moming, you are fairly refreshed (regain r

,45-146

sr^MtN  point). You are to replace me on the lower
ledge of the north diff,' he says. 'Everything should be
quiet now. we were attacked by a small fight of Black
Flyers earlier on but were able to 6ght them ofi.'

When you get to the ledge, you find the orher guards
hauling someone up on a rope. 'A refugee,' one of
them says. 'He's almosL dead from exhaustion'

When the Dwarf is finally brought on to the ledge, he
collapses. 'I thought I'd never 6nd sanctuary,' he gasps.
Two of the guards drape his arms over their shoulders
and walk with hirn back into the mine You are
suddenly stru& by recollections of Morn Preeler and
oLher mpostols you have seen or heard of: this could
so easily be a trap Will you chaltenge the Dwarf (tum
to ry2) ot whisper your suspicions to the guard
nearest you (tum to 244F

t45
The storm is tenible It is difficult even to get into the
boaL, bul you manage iL and set out across the lake It
is a desperate struggle, and the town is som€ distance
away With every metre you row, the wind and waves
get worse Will you press on (tum to 386) or lum
back (turn io 26t)?

146
You walk along the overgrown path for several hours,
watching ior Giant Spiders. Stddenly ... Test your
lrrt. lf you are Unlucky, you feel a rush of air and are
bowled over by a hot, sticky body and a mass of legs.
You feel a sharp pain in your neck as the Giant Pirate
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Spder injects you with ils poison. In just a few
momenLs you are paralysed and will be eaten at the
Spider's leisure If you are Lu&y, you see the Spider
lust before it drops, and you manage to dodge oul of
rts way. When you draw your swor4 il scuttles back
up inlo the tree You skirt round it, and walk on

Many hours laLer, as evening is approaching, you
anive at the second rope-bridge and sel up a camp
near by. This site is oflm used by haders and, even
though the ForesL is becoming darker, it still seems
safe. You setLle down to sleep.

The momng aoives (regain 2 srAMrNA points and
tick off the next day on yorlr Adoentute Sheet). Nter a
quick breakfast, you prepare to leave. Will you carry
on along the trail (tum Lo 9) or Iollow the river (tum
to 2o)?

t41
You punt the barge unlil it has got up a good speed,
then you let the cunent lale il so LhaL you can rest.
After a while, darkness falls. You lie down and listen
to the gentle lapping of lhe waLer You have travelled
so far and undergone such hardships that you are
unable to slop yourself falling asleep Strange, dark
seatures with bat like wings pahol these mountains at
night, and they have perfect night vision. You never
wake up.

t48
When you step through the archway and on Lo the
small platform beyond, you realize at once Lhat you

349

are back in the botLomless cavem, so you lower your
gaze to avoid the wild geometry of its construction.
Neverlheless you can jusl see that, straight ahead, the
plalform leads to a sLairway going down while, to
your left, it leads lo a walkway. Will you go left (lum
to ,) or straight on (turn to lo2)?

349
It is the middle of the night. You are very tired and a
litlle stiff from the cold so you make camp aL the base
of the mound and settle down to sleep-

Later the next day (regain 1 srAMrNA point and hck
off the next day on your Adoenture Sheel) you wake
up, hardly re{reshed at all. You have dreamL of Col
rhyn, and now you are sure he is in some kind of
danger, so you decide to travel north as quickly as
possible. The Forest is as dark and as colci as ever out,
as you march turther north, the Ciant Spider webs get
fewer and further beLween Towards fhe end of the
day, you arrive aL Lhe second rope bndge and set up a
camp near by. This site is ofLen used by traders and,
even lhough the ForesL is becoming darker, it slill

The morning arnves (regain 2 srAMrNA points and
tick off the next day on your Afuienture Sheef), and you
feel refreshed by your sleep on a soft bed of trampled
fems. This time you didn't dream perhaps the
dreams of last night were just some sort of strange
afler effecl of Khomu's tomb, and noL a true waming
at all Will you now continue along the tnil (tum to 9)
or follow the river (tum to zof
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t50
Suddenly there are bolts of Lghtnjng flashing every,
where and such noise that you are deafened You have
aroused ihe great fury of Thyra Migurn, Mistrcss of
Sukh's Tower, lhis is som€lhmg LhaL no mortal can
survrve Your adventure ls over.

,5r
Iulien carles you across the lake and over Lhe Freeze,
blood Wali into the Freezeblood Mountains. Eventually
you com€ Lo a castle on the top of an isolaled peak,
wilh many Dark Elves slationed on the rampa*s- As
soon as you land, several of ihese creaLures suround
you. Your adventure ends here

,52
As soon as you speak his name, Corianthus's fac€
appears in the pooi, contorted by pain

'Cannot speak'he says, as if through clenched teeth
BuL his lips are not moving he is obviously Lrsing the
pool to communicate ielepathically. 'Must devolc all
energy to resisLance. Destroy the Sorcerer belore my
will is broken. You cannot free me '

You ask lhe Giant if he has any advice on how to
defeat the Sorcerer, but he doesn'l seem to hear you
His image fades and the pool clears AJler a few
seconds, the yellow eyes appear, and the smooth,
culLured vorce asks its quesLion 'To whom do you
wish to speak?' Tum back to 99 and make another
choice.

35J-tt5

J)J

You lollow the tunnel for about 6fly metres unhl rt
emerges into a seemingly bottomless cavern For a
moment, you are seized by an unexpected attack of
vertigo, but rt soon passes and you see thaL you are
standing on a long narow walkway. You glance
across the cavem to find out where it goes, and you
catch a lenifying glimpse of the Dark Elf lair It is of
such a wild geometry and architeclLrre Lhal iL makes
you flinch and averl your gaze. Wil[ you force yourself
to look at the lair (turn to 24) or go along the
walkway, keeping your eyes down (turn to 2EE)?

tt4
The further down the road you go, the more unffnished
the buildings become and the greater the proportion
of slaves doing the work, carrying materials and build-
Lng walls and pillars. But there are also more dave-
drivers, and other Dark Elves ae on lhe scaffolds,
inspecting the work and whrpping those Dwarfs who
deliberately make mistakes - Dwarfs never bu d badly
by accrdent. Some distance ahead, you can see the
cavem wall and hundreds of slaves swarming round it,
all chained lf only you could release them, all these
Dwarfs would make an exc€llent army - as long as
lhey were direcled by a good mihtary leader If you
have a Small Gargoyle, turn to 162 Olherwise turn to
76

J))
The Slykk on the Chiels right steps forward. T{urkk'
he says, pointing lo himself and rattling the chain of
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dried fish heads rouad his neck, 'Slykk magic' In
stilted Allansian and improvised sign language, you
parley, persLrading him that you mean no harm. Rurlik
translates for his chiel who qoals at him and ma]es
sev€ral strange facial gestures.'Lower bow,' Rurklc
says to you. You comply immediately, and at anoLher
gesture hom the Chief the Slyl:k lower their spears
'What you want?' says Rurkk.

In some detail, you iell him about your mission and
the events fhat led you to mdertal<e it

'Know this creaturel"says Rurkk when you tell him
about Morn Preeler. He then lells you thal something
like an Elf, but with iet-black skin, magicary nrperson
ated a Sly}:k and mixed with the tribe - until Rurkk
exposed hirn Once he has finished his story, Rurkk
shows you a small br.rndle. Tlf had this.' he says.
handrng it to you. (You may inspecf th€ bwrdle at any
tirne by tumng to 278.) Rur|,k says, Will now go.'
You look up, but the Slykk hav€ vanished into the
reeds. You must move on Will you now sail on up
the river (tum to ,97), sail to the east bank and walk
north into Lhe Forest (turn to 267) or sail to the west
bank and walk south-west info the marsh (tum to 64[

316
You draw your sword and lunge at the man as his
wagon draws alongside you. With unexpected agility
he ducks out of the way of your blade. He's spent a
lifetime dodging unsatisfied customers and has devel
oped lightning-fast reflexes. Before you can attack
again, he leaps to the other side of the cart and draws

ttl-ttE

a glass phial from inside his cloak il has a whrte fog
swirling around inside iL. You dare atta& an honest
traderl' he snarls. 'l took you to be an honourable
adventurer, not a cowardly thug. Let this be a lesson.'
He throws the phlal on to the ground, where it
smashes; you are enveloped by a choking mist. The
mist dissipates quite quickly, but not before you have
suf{ered its ill-effects. Roll four dice I{ the toLal is
higher than your srAMrNA, then Lhe poisonous mist
has hurt you Roll one die and deduct that many
points f;om your srAMrNA. I[ the total is less than or
equal to your sr^MrNA, Lhen you are skong enough
to fight off the effects of lhe mist and so tale no
damage. If you manage to surviv€ lhe poisonous fog,
you look up and down the road, but the trader has
gone. There is no point in pursuing ihe incident, so
you press on with your mission Tum to r3o-

t t /
You walk north for some time over the springy, marshy
turf, following a gentle rndine Eventually, you come to
a wide but fairly shallow river - the Sardath. IL is not
flowing very fast, soyouare able towade across without
any difffculty On the far side, however Lhe terrarn
steepens sharply lo a rocky, snow-capped ridge and you
are forced to make a detour. Colrhyn probably could
have climbed the ridge,butyou don'thave Lhe expertise.
Will you go west (turn to 72) or east (tum to 47)?

t58
You follow the walkway as lar as an archway in a
plain stone wall. But something about Lhis archway is
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wron8, as if you would have to cross a greal gulf to
reach it The world begins to spin and you lose all
sense of where you arc. Tesl your Luck. \f you rc
Unlu&y, you feel an intense dizzness and begin to
stagger from one side of [he walkway to the other
Unable to control yourcelt you fall Lo your knees and
pitch over lhe side - your advenLure ends here. Ii you
are Lucky, you recover at the last moment and find
yor.fself gazing down into what looks like an infinite
abyss If this is the first time you have experienced
this effect, you will be disorientated for days (lose r
sKILL point). If you've suffered from thrs effect before,
the s]'rnptoms are not worsened. When you finally
come to your senses, you can't quite make out where
you are, except that you are on a walkway Roll one
die. If you roll.

Tum to ??
Tum to r12
Tum to 146

319
When several of the Dark Elves sLare al you suspi
ciously, you realize you have made a misLake. The one
who spoke to you says something else in his strange
language, bul you have no idea what to say nowl
instead. you turn and run. But wifh so man' warriors
on your tail. you have no chance of escape.

,6o
Bistort arranges for you to be lodged in the guard
house in the look-ouf tree and. after an excellent

t6'

supper of Elven delicacies, you settle down to sleep. In
the moming (regain 2 sr^MrN^ points and tick off the
next day on yow Adodturc sr&f), Bistort retums to
wake you. He tells you that hLs conhdence is high,
although the hacking party hasn't retumed yeL. 'Even
though they are a problem Lo everybody,' he says,
'the Dark Elves are our responsibility, especially in the
Forest We are searching for th€ entrance to their
underground city, although it may not be here. It
could be benealh the lake or the mountains, so I
sug8esL you leave the Forest to us and continue your
search northwards.'

You lell him abouL your strange niShtmare, sayinS
that it seems to point to the crty being beneath the
mountains.

'l am not sure that it is safe to trust dreams in these
strange times,' he says, 'unless you know what their
source is Nevertheless, it is a possibrlihy.' Before you
l€ave, Bistort replenishes your supply of anows, and
grves you 3 Bundles of Herbs. Will you now go north-
vr'est on Lhe Elf-path (turn to 4t), north through the
ForesL (tum Lo zr) or north-east along the other Elf-
path (Lum to ,46)?

36'
As you sail o& the weeds gradually grow thicker and
more unnaLural-looking. AIter about an hour, the river
becomes impassable, so you manoeuvre the boat to
the north east bank and disembark. You then continue
on foot, following the river- Tum to 20

34
j4

-L
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t62
About thirty metres along the road and still some
distance outside Lhe camp, two huge, dogJile monslers
are chained up, one on either side of the track- These
are Obligaths: they have immensely powerful limbs,
leelh thal gleam meLallically, and shiny, pointed scales
which se like hackles as you approach. If you have an
Orc Bone and wish to give it Lo them, tum Lo rrj.
Otherwise, tum to 273

t6,
You walk lowards the stone door, but lstu sLops you
There is a Warding,' he says 'l,{ntten in a magical
form that only Demons can see is a synbol which
prevents me from passing through, but you may go
on. He walks up to ihe doo- and heaves it  open. using
hs supernatural sirength. 'l will stay here and pretend
to be the door's Guardian. Since no one can see me/
they will think that the voice is Pnea's' You thank the
Demon for his help, then step Lhnough the door inlo a

Because you are human, the Dark Elves' lair will
become very dangerous. The 6rst time you are spoken
to by a Dark Elf, you should ignore what the texl says
and tum immediately bo 128 (make a note of thls on
your Ak:enture Sheet).lou follow the tunnel for about
fifty metres rurtil it emerges into a seemmgly botLom-
Iess cavem. For a moment, you are s€ized by an
unexpected attack of verligo, buL it soon passes and
you see that you are standing on a long, narrow
walkway You glance across fhe cavem to find out

-|.
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Strike lhe door with your sword (if

j66-161

a(cess for the Eagle, if is also an observatory. There
are star charts on the walls and a huge telescope
pointing up through th€ trapdoor. But there is nothing
else in here, so you decide to leave through one of the
irnmense doors. Will you to through the one on your
left. marked'Games Room rttlm to 78r. or the one in
kont of yorr rnarked 'Library' (tum to 166), or will
you go lhrough the unmarked door on your right
(tum Lo rro)?

366
The Sorcerer's eyes nanow. 'ls it possible thal Khomu
Wych had even more secrels than I have discovered?,

If you tell him that you found irsfructions in Klomris
tomb which would endow the amulet with awesome
s€lf-destructive power, Lum Lo 2r9.

it and nullify its powers. Of coffse, it would function
normally if I attacked your mind.' Will you Lell hrm
that, if he believes that, he should try such an attack
lum [o rr2i. or suddenJy look panir-str icr<en ano say
lhal the amulel 's power is wanjng (um fo r2rJ?

you have onel
Try sayrng a password?
Cive up?

You hear doors .f"-m"j5"f.a whaf sound Lke cruses

Tum to 116
Tum to 2

Turn Lo 349

The room you have enferedis not jusL a means of

-l-
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nothing tenible happens, just a sLrange tingling sensa
Lion running down your spine lr'y'hen you push your
hand insrde your shi* to find out what is happening,
you feel a soft, feathery ridge on either side of your
back the beginnings of wings, perhaps. To lesl this
theory, you give a Little mental push and a huge pair
of while, Pegasus Wrngs bursts through your clothes
You strelch them wide and flap them Wilh ease, you
rise until you can touch the ten metre-high ceiling You
hover for a lew minufes and then land for the mo-
menL there is no advantaSe Lo be gained from flying
When you give a liLtle mental pull the Pegasus Wings
withdraw Retum to 4z and make another choice.

368
As you probably know, lhe Black Flye$ are, in fact,
mutated Dark Elves It is my belief thar they are
building an underground ciLy somewhere in these
mountains I have no idea how to 6nd it, but I do know
that some Dark Elf architecture can dnve you insane if
you look at it too closely.' He reaches into a leaLher
belt-pouch and tales out a small crystal ball. 'My great-
grandfather was an expert on Dark Elf architecture. He
said this would protect the mind of anyone looking at
it, though only from a distance )ust hold it in front of
your eyes ' He hands this family heirloom lo you with
Sreat ceremony, saying thal he will expect you to
refum it lo him f you survive. Male a note on your
Adpent'ure Sheet that, it you ever take the option to look
at the Dark Elf lair and are asked to TesL your Luck, you
don't have lo: Just follow the Lucky option, wiLhout
deducting any points ftom your LUCK score.

t69-37o

If this is the second question Lhat you have asked
Lokimur, furn to zj4. lf lt is only the firsl you may
ask another. WhaL will it be about:

Thyra Miglrn (if you know of her)? Tum to 39
\r'y'hat's happened Lo Sardath? Tum to 97
Corianthus (if you know of him! Tum to rEr
The Toa-Suo? Tum to J85

,69
After going along the walkway for some distance, you
reach a junction Straight ahead of you are many Dark
Elf warrion, appa.enlly ergaged rn lrarninS o. some
other military activity They haven't taken any nohce
of you so far, but it would be foohsh lo lempt
providence, so you decide to keep well clear of that
direcbion. To your lefL a stairway leads up to a huge
oval bu ding lo your right, Lhere is another stairway,
this time leading down lo the floor of Lhe cavem,
where you can see a lot of building work in progress.
If you have already spoken with any of the Dark Elves
n the oval building, tum to trS. If you have not, will
you go left (tum to z16) or right (turn to 39r)?

110
The walkway rs met almost immediately by a stairway
going downwards. You follow thrs to a platform
where another walkway goes off to the right and an
archway leads straight ahead But when you look at
the archway, something about it is wrong, as if you
would have to cross a great gulf to reach it The wo d
begins lo spin and you lose all sense of where you are.
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you are Lucky, you recover at the last momenr ano
find yourself gazing down into what looks lile an

172

anow at it (turn to 90) or just waiL to see what iL does
(iuln to 294)?

372
'Corianthus should Isrow whdt rs Soing on.,she says.

-ne 
knows much ot what goes on in these mounlains.

You ask her who he is-'Coridnthus is the Stonn Ciant
who lives in the castle on Ham Cloud.,She reaches

of your mission-'

You laugh at her bravado, and watch as she heads
towards Gwinir's Bridge. Once Neya is out of sight,
you tum north and begin the trek into the mounrams.
Tum to 8r.

1-2

3-4
5-o

Tum to rj
Tum to r77
Tum to tz4

37'
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Once you are flying over the shadowy foresc, you asx
Mom who he really is. 'l am Iulien, a Dark Elf
Lieutenant - although now I should receive a promo-
tion for capturing you, as now your people are sure to
go into lhe Forest Lo Lheir deaths' You realize thaL he
is right and that in part you have already failed
(deduct z points fiom your rucr) You ask hirn what
will happen to your people. 'The Sorcerer has made
bhe Giant Sprders come out of therr hiding places and
invade the Elf-paths, and the Wood Elves have too
many of their own problems to do anything abouL it.'
You ask him what he means, but he won't answer. He
beats his wings even faster, carrying you through the
dark sky at an incredible speed After a while, you see
two black figures flying towards you. Before they
reach you, they start to spiral downwards If you do
nothing, furn to 53. If you try to break free in order to
land on Lhe back oI one as you fly over il, you will
have to wrestle free of Iulien's grip. Roll two drce and
work out your Attack Skength. Do the same for
Iulien, but deducl : points from his Afta& Strength
since he is flying as well as trying to keep hold of you.
If the result is a draw or f you win Lhe Attack Round,
you manage to Lear his arms from you and let yourself
drop towards one of the dark creatures (hrm to JJo). If
you lose lhe Attack Round, you are unable to escape
in time and are forced to stop struggling (tum to j3).

374
A huge voice booms out in the language of the Dark
Elves. AL ftst its tone is questioning, but you have no
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l7t
L.rear Archelantes,

Excuse me a moment. There,s a noise in the labora
tory. I1l just go and check.

And thal is where it ends. Whatever Coriarthus fou.rdrn the taboratory, he never refumed to finish his letter.
I (lrn back to 166 ard choose arother option.

7'76
You Feel a tenible pang a;'having to let the DwarF die(rose 1 Lucx point). but the Chthotuan Trapper rs trJst

t7Tt18

Firt OBLIGATH
Second OBLIGATH

SKILL

5
4



379-180

If you win, you anange the two bodies to look as iI
they killed each other, fhen you carry on down the
road. Turn to ,99.

j8r-382

MORN PREELER SKILL 7 STAMINA 8

t79
There are some bor,rlders and a large palch of heather for
cover by lhe side of fhe road. ]ou quicl ly get behind
them andJie st i l l .  keepLng yourbreath shallow. Aftera fe*

the total is less than or equal to your sKrlr., fum Lo 6r.
If hhe total is grealer lhan your sKrLL, burn to r48.

380
The Slykk stares at you apprehensively, then glances
b€hind him. If you decide to hold your fire, rum ro ,r.
If you prefer to shoot him, roll two dice and check the
total againsl your sKrLL to see whether you hrt. If you
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draw your arm slowly back, then launch the Sphere
past the Storm Cianl, to a point between the two
groups of Dark Elves For one heart-slopping second,
nothing happens. Then there is a sudden blaze of lighL
and you clap your hands over your eyes. A volley of
deafening explosions follows, and then nothing. \44ren
you look again, all that remains of lhe Dark Elves is a
cloud of 6ne grey powder Fortunately the Storm
Giant is r.rnaifecte4 whelher lhe cage protecLed him,
or he is immune Lo Thyra's powea you don't know
You are just glad that he is unharmed. You walk
towards him to see whether you can free him, but you
are repulsed by some great power. No malter what
you try to do, you cannoL get dose to him.

What has happened here?' demands a Dark Elf voice
kom the archway. For a second you are Lalen by
surprise, but Lhen you explain that a lerible power
flashed out from Lhe Giant and killed them all 'Oh,
well,' he says, 'they were all drunken scum any'way.
Bul you had betLer go and inform the Sorcerer.' You
hesitate. 'Go!' he shouts By now, other Dark Elves
have joined him, so you are forced to leave. Tum to
29.

383
'You fool,' he replies. You obviously know nothing
about lhe amulet. It is merely a de{ence against magic
of the mind.' He shales his head. 1 weary oi this fuule

Realizing that he is going to atta&, you &aw your
sword as swiftly as you can.

384

Taeleom rath mardex.'

When you run at him, you crash into a wall of
impenetrable force and stumble ba&wards, sfunned.
The Sorcerer raises his staff, spraying you with a
viscous jet of life,sapping darkness Your adventr.ue is

384
Even though he has suffered a great deal, Colrhyn is
nof one to give up. He is finding it difficult to stay
awake, bul he is deLermined to lell you as much as he
can. 'If anyone knows what is going or! rt is Corian-
thus.' This is a name you have not heard before
'Corianlhus is a Stom Giant who lives in a casLle on
the top of Ham Cloud. He is the greatesL scholar in
north-east Allansia. His libraries contain vasc amounrs
oI ancient lnowledge, and his hawks gather news for
him from Lhe farthest lands. His greatest friend is lhe
Giant Eagle.'With some difficulty, Colrhyn reaches
down lo his belL and unhooks a great Brass Key 'I am
one of the few to whom he has entrusted a key Lo his
library. Show ib to CorianLhus and he will know that I
sent you' You take the key and put it in your pack.
There is much I could tell you aboul the mountains,
but I am Loo weak.'He sighs and closes his eyes You
iell him that you will have lo rely on your wits. Al
leasL Lake some equipment and Herbs,'he says, and
lhen his head sinlc into fhe pillow; in seconds he is in
a deep sleep. You take his climbing rope and 4
Bundles of Herbs, and you refill your quiver with
anows You may also replace any weapons you have

l /a
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lost- Now feeling much better prepared and more
positive about your quest (add r rucx point), you
creep out of his cabin and set off north-east up the
trail. Turn lo rj.

38t
The Toa Suo are not native to this area They normally
live in the icy wasfes to the north of the lcefinger
Mountains, but the Black Fly€n seem to have recruited
some of their number to fight for them during the
day' You ask him what their weakresses are 'It is
more profitable to talk about their strengths Alone,
they are not much skonger than a Hobgoblin The
Foblem is that they fight in large groups, working as
a perfect unit with no thought for individual safety.
Evm one such as you would stand no chance. Your
best defence is to avoid them' You thank him for
this Srim advice and ask him how you may achieve
this. ,\Ne beli€ve thal they come in from the north,
so you should be safe as long as you don'L go too
far in that direction I'm sorry that I can't help you

t86

If this is the second queslion that you have asked
Lokimur, tum to 2j4.lf 1t is only the 6rst you may
ask another. What will it be about.

Thyra Migum (if you know of her! Turn to 39
WhaL's happened to Sardath? Tum to 97
Corianthus (iJ you know of him)t Tum to r8r
The Black Flyers? Tum to 16t

3E6
The waves crash around you; the driving wind and
rain lash into your face. You ffght the thrashing hatel
but i t  is iu.t too mLrch. Suddenly lhere is a swell.  you
lry to keep the boat upright, but it flips over and you
are plunged into the icy water. As you go under for
the last time, you realize that you have failed.
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3E7
Since you have already skuck the door twice without
pause, this third strike completes the Sign of Summon
ing, the secret code of Khomu Wych's tomb. There is
a loud click and lhe door slides open. When you step
inside, the door closes behind yor.r and you gaze upon
the dead seer's richly adomed crypt. At the back of
the chamber, leaning against the wall, is a beautifully
carved sarcophagus. There is no fronl to it, so you can
see the mummified body of Khornu standing inside
As well as the life-preserving bandages, the body is
dtaped in robes bearing astrological s)'rnbols and it
w€ars a large golden amulet. There are no exits from
Lhis room. You walk up to the body of the seer and
examine it very carefully. The robe is clearly of no
special interest, but the amulet might be. If you reach
into the sarcophagus and take it, tum to 2t9. Other
wise you will have to leave (tum to r2).

,Et
Climbing is very hard work because, for every Lwo
metres you ascen4 you slide back one. The day passes
in what seems like an etemal Lorment and you are
hardly aware oI the lenible cold or the falling of night.
Suddenly a shout comes from above you and you look
up. Gliding towards you is a whole night of Black
Flyers. They swoop down on you with murdd in Lheir
eyeg, Your adventue is over,

,89
When you are about half-way down the stairway, you
otaerve a Dark Elf coming towards you sauntering
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along as if he had nothing but contempl for the world.
He is tall and slender and is dressed in tight yellow
trousers, with carefully sited holes that expose the
smooth, dark skin of his calf and thigh. A sword hangs
ftom the black belt round his waist, but it looks more
omamental than functional His lacket is of a very
strange desig& with a long sleeve on one side and a
hrgh, capped shoulder on the other. But the arm that
protrudes from this is unmuscled and delicate. His face
also has a delicate look especially since it is covered in
an intricate make-up As he approaches you, he says
somebhing to you in d disdainful tone lt's in Dark Elf,
so you don't laow what he is saying. Howevet he
doesn't seem to expecL an answer - he just Pushes
pasb you, oblivious of your obvious greaLer skength-
If yt ; :.ach out an arm to stop hi4 tum to 169- If
you let him go past, you carry on down the stairway
to a rough hack. You follow this for abouf 6fty mehes
until it comes to a iunction tuming right. Will you
carry on along the hack (hrm !o 237) or turn right and
head towards what looks like a military camp (tum to

t62n

,90
You walk towards the outskjrts of the village, trying
to decide which route to take into the Forest. Even
though you have seen the enemy, you still know
neith€r what it is nor where it comes from. As you
come to lhe beginning of the foresl kail, your reverie
is broken by the dattering wheels of a wagon raLtling
along the road towards you. This is curious - you
thought the Forest had become impassable. As he

t9r

approaches, the driver of lhe wagon shouLs to you:
'Good moming, traveller, Are you interested in buying
any of my polions and magical cure-alls?' If you are
suspicious of the tradet it might be wise to try a
surprise attack on him (tum to 356). Otherwise, you
must make some reply. Will you say fhat you're not
really interested in buying potions (tum to J2), or will
you ask hirn what he's got and how much it costs
(tum to 26r)?

t9\
At the foot of the stairway is a long road, it is w€ll
conslructed but is littered with rubble from the building
work which is going on, When you geL on bo the
road, you follow jt, ignoring the rnany side tumings
which lead into the heart of the city, In these skeets
there are dozens of Dark Elves on high scaffolds,
building twisted houses and passageways or carvinS
hideous sLatues and gargoyles They are attended by
Dwarf slaves, who are being whipped and made to
work by Dark Elf slave-drivers.

As you walk along, a Dark Elf artrsan emerges from
one oI lhese streets, holding a small bundle wrapped
in sa&cloth He stops you and starts gabbling in his
own language. Since you have no idea what he is
saying, you demand that he speak Allansian.

Why am I have to speak this low tongueT he says,
looking angry and insulted.'l am stonemason, high-
bom artist. Not warrior. It is lower than me' Will you
apologize to him (turn to y4) or pretend to be angry
and threalen him wiLh your sword (lum to r39)?
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,92
'So you are not dead?' says Liam when you contact
hirn 'The whole Council thought that you must be
and decided to eo ahead with their own ideas.'He
siehs. 'And thafi how the war began'Knowing lhe
F&est as you do, and whaL it has become recendy,
you are drsmayed at this news You ask Liam what
haooened. 'As we hit the Forest,' he says 'so il hit
baii.' He breaks off and looks to one side 'Curse Lhem
alll They're here already.' There is a crash, and you see
a Giant Spider scuttling towards Liam. 'Goodbye,
Councillor,' he says, and the image disappears

Desperate to know what's happening, you call up the
astrologer again. But the voice just says: 'There is no
one of that name living in Grimmund' AJter a
moment, it says dispassionately, "To whom do you
wish to speak? Tum ba& to 99 and make another
choice.

t9t-t94

393
This goblet is filled with the blood of a Red Dragon
Substances such as this are often used by seels to s€e
into far lands: using their mental powers, they can
nullify its poson and hamess its strength. You, how-
ever have no such abilitier and so you suffer its full
effects. You double over rn inhense a8ony, moaning
and retching (roll one die and deduct that many
points from your sr,{MrNA). Once you have got the
red poison out of your system, the pam eases and you
can go on. Now hrm back Lo 9z and select another
item.

t94
You follow Colrhyn's Track as il leads you out of the
oppressive Forest and into the welcome openness of
the gently rising heather slopes. You are saddened to
feel this way about the Foresf but are even more
determined to put things right By the time you reach
the road, night is beginning to fall and fhe mountains
to the north look cold and forbiddinS as the sun's last
rays reflect off their snowy peaks. lf you decide to
make camp by the side of the road for the night, tum
lo r94. lf you press on, will you go along the Fang-
thare Road towards Sardalh (hJm to 2j) or north inbo
the momtains (hrm to lorF
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19'
You raise your head and force yourself [o gaze at the
wild architeclure of the Dark Elf lai4 it makes your
mind reel, and you begin to lose all sense of who and
where you are. Tesf your Luck.\f you are Unlucky, you
feel an intense djzziness and start to stagger hom one
side of the walkway to the other. Unable to stop
yourselt you stumble and pitch over the side - your
adveniure is ended. If you are Lucky, you recover aL
the last moment and 6nd yourself gazing into what
looks like a bottomless abyss. Even though you have
survived this tenifying experience, you will shll feel
disori€ntated for days (lose 1 sKrLL poinL). Obviously,
the only way you are 8oin8 to get through this place
is by avoiding looking at your $moundings and
keeping your gaze 6rmly fixed on lhe ground immed!
ately in front of you tf you ever change your mind
and decide to take a close look at the Dark Elf lair,
make a note of the number of lhe paragraph you are
reading at the time, then tum to rj, (ma}(e a note of
this nuhber for fuhire reference)

For now, you walk tentatively along Lhe walkway,
keeping your eyes on the path just in fronL of yoLr. lt
is unnerving not knowng where you are going but
you force yourself to walk ahead Eventually the walk-
way you are on meets anoLher Will you go lcft (turn
to 3t8) or right (turn to rr2)?

196
A place is made for you and you sit down. However,
as soon as you have settled, a mass of tentacles burst

197

oul of the chair and writhe round your body. You
struggle, but they just get tighter. One of the Dark
Elves leans towards you

'l am not a warrior' he says, 'so I'm afraid I haven't
learnt as much Allansian as you Perhaps you fiisunder-
stood my rnvitalion. I believe I should have asked if
you would like to come as dinner.' He smiles at you
mirthlessly, and begins Lo sharpen a long knife . .

t97
You sa your boal carefully, neSotiating the diflicult
marshy waters of the SlyLl territory. Once you are
clear of the marsh, you begin to relax. As you progress,
the river grows more and more choked with
unnafuralJooking weeds, and strange eyes peer out
foom the depths - not SlyLk eyes, but other shanger
things lt's a good job that you are in a small boaf, for
a larger merchanL vessel would not be able to get
through As evening approaches, you anive at the
second rope-bridge You land the boat and sei up
camp near by This site is often used by traders and,
even though the Forest is becoming darker, it still
seems safe. You settle down Lo sleep.

The moming arrives (regain 2 sraMrNA poinLs and
tick off the next day on your Adoenture Sheef), and
you are ready Lo slart off again. Will you get back
in the boat and sail on up the river (tum to ,6r) or
leave the boat and walk north-east along the hail
(tum to 9)?
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39t
Foiled by your swift thinking, Mom screams rn sorne
r.rnrecognizable language and charges after you- Roll
h^'o dice for yourself, and two dice for Morn. If
Mom's total is the htgher, he catches you in the
corridor, diving on you and bringing you to the
ground (turn to 2r2) If the resLrlt is a drard, or your
total is the highea you manage Lo geL down the stairs
and into the Council Chamber (tum to 186)

loo
As you walk into the slavers' camp, you become very
aware oI Lhe large number of Dark Elves wardering
around. V{hen one of them comes up and salutes you,
you have no option but to speak to hirl You ask him
what he wants-

My Lord Chaugh, I am Baliel, the Chief Slaver. I am
conducting a sacriffcial ceremony, and I need someone
of high rank bo witness it.' I[ would arouse Baliel's
suspicion if you were to refuse, so you follow him into
a short Lunnel in the wall of the cavem. There is
another Dark El{ here, staring at the skange, dark balls
of ftrngus that are Srowing on the walls and floor of
the tunnel 'As you see,' says Baliel, the Elf Bane is
growing weal and needs sustenance. Liebhif has volun-
Leered to sacrifice himself' He turns to the stranSe
martyr. Liethif, your name will now carry the title of
Thane as witnessed by Lord Chaugh.' Liethif bows to
the Dark Elf and walks into the middle of the fungus.
!\rhen he has taken just a few steps, many of the
fungal balls burst, eiecting huge clouds of spores,

,99

Liethif brcathes them in deeply, then lies down ro
expire. Baliel salutes him a:rd you copy his gesture.

Once it is all over, Baliel thanls you curtly for your
help, then leaves. If you enter the fungus tunnel to
search Lielhif's body, tum to 6z Otherwise, from what
you have seen, you are sure that the slavers' camp has
nothing to offer you, so you decide to leave. Tum Lo
r2r.
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Everywhere, Wood Elves and Dwarfs are fighting
Dark Elves. They have tom down a lot of the archilec-
ture and you find you can now look around in comfort.
You walk along Lhe walkways, striding through the
battle, delighting in what you have achieved A grave
threat has been lifted from the peoples of north-east
Allansn, and ib is unlilely that the Dark Elves will
retum for some Lime.

All at once you see a massive form squeezing itself
through one of the archways that lead to the marn
city When he rises Lo his {ull eight metres, you
realize that this must be Conanthus He edges lowards
you on what to him must be a knife edge 'Are you
the adventurer from Grimmund?' he asks in a deep
booming vorce When you admit thaL you are, he
picks you up and holds you at eye level 'Thank you,'
he says. You have released me {rom a fate so tenible
thal I had wished for death for many days. Now I am
glad to be alive We are ce*ain to win the baltle, so
let's you and I go up to my castle arrd celebraLe.'
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